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and Now in Care of! 
y Home
s to Work On 
Near the Old

.-Found bjH 
Ben Lomond

et took it ,to the Municipal Home at 
id Head, but it was not admitted there, 
thout a permit, so Policeman Aim» 
song brought in to the city and-through 
e efforts of Chief Clark, it wag Bren 
er to the care of the Salvation Army 
nrkers who will look after it for -the 
eeent. It will likely be placed in ther 
jnicipal Home today.
The opinion was expressed by the finder 
d those who first saw the baby that it 
d been by the roadside over night, and 
at it was little short of a miracle that 
6 was alive when 
icials of the Salvation Army, in whose 
re the baby was given, gave it as her 
inion, however, that the infant was not 
posed to the open air through the night, 
rhe little one was getting along es» 
lently last evening under the good carel 
the Salvation Army women, t 

though small,

One of the

It is a
withlooking child, 

ht blue eyes and fair hair and dimpled 
die. Attired in fresh clothing by the 

ly lassies, a prettier baby could not be

s was difficult to learn who had' found 
baby but late last night The Tele- 

ph waa informed that it was Edward 
ore, of Union street, who, with bis 
b, Was driving out the road when the 
y’e cries attracted them. The officials 
ress the belief that it is a clear case 
abandonment and every effort is to be 
le to trace those responsible.
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lard at the close of the d« 
i work overtime or all ni 
t is ready to work whene 
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do.
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r, cream separator, ch 
ic light plant, feed grin 
vhich power can be a

by men who know 
3 leaving the factory? 
and powerful—as r

what
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in all sizes from 1 to 
•izontal, air and wate 
ids, to operate on gas, 

Kerosene-gasoline tra

an I H C engine and explain 
sibility does not end when the 
t be satisfied. I f not convenient 
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Accepts Vernier Borden’s In
vitation, But Asquith De
clined; Admiralty Head May 
Come in a Warship.

Satoir and Odd Stor
age Plant Damaged 

S200.000

Treaty Ready for Sighing 
Which Is Expected in 

a Few Days

m . .Si

TillSSCrJl

t Fifteen Yean, asPoor Showing at Olympic 
Games Caused by Lack 

of Training

MUST BE A REFORM

a® Saved-Then Backed Away and She 
V Stories of Collision Told at Inquiry.

iS”-1 ' jâ y'n m-.'" :

on July 28 at 9.30 a. m. He met fogs from 
Gape North to Fame Point. On July "27 
at 4.15 p. m., he met large banka of fog 
and he ordered half-speed, which meant 
aix miles an hdur for the Helvetia. Soon 
alter, the weather becoming 
ordered full speed and then 1 
to take a cup of tea. While 
stairs he noticed an order for half-speed v 
and heard two blasta, then three. While 
the engines were stopped he rushed on 
deck and saw the Empress. Hé ordered
full speed to avoid collision, but it was tbo .
late. The Helvetia was going at about the members of the cabinet, ex-

tended an invitation to the ministers to 
visit Canada. Mr. Asquith said that he 
would not be able to go, but Mr. Churchill 
accepted. ‘ ■;;

I
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for Rest of the Empire.Ammonia Fames Made Fire 
Fighters Drop Like Sheep, 
and Many Had to Be Taken 
to Hospitals—Much Meat 
and Lard Destroyed, But 
Loss is Insured.

France’s Premier to Visit St 
Petersburg Aug, 4, When 
Signatures Will Be Attached 
— Embraces Both Army 
and Navy.

ti^XionAug. -he investigation into 
tn the steamers Em

press of Britain and Helvetia in the Gulf 
London, Aug. 1—Premier Borden and bis of "St. Lawrence, July 27, was opened in 

in London, were this city today. The court was composed 
..today by the °t Captain Lindaay, commissioner of

Canadian Club in the ancient bah of the “
Merchants TaUors Company. The chair presenting Captain Murray and the officers 

occupied by Lord Strathcona, who of the Empress. Mff Holden, of Montreal, 
presided over an influential gathering re- is reprœenting the officers of the Helvetia.
presenting a large percentage of the finan- A Murmy,Britri™ It 

eial interests of the city. deposed that he held a certificate as master
Montreal, Aug. 1-Forty firemen, includ- London, Aug. ,1-The continued agita- Premier Borden, responding to the toast and commanded the . Empress, 

ing numerous officers of the force, were tion over Great Baitaius poor showing in <* his health, began hts speech with a They left Quel«cabout J*°P- “• “
overcome by ammonia fumes and by the the Olympic games recently held in-Stock- warm eu,°8y oi Lor<L Strathcona. ‘ No ^ to y,lthdr point thç weatj,er be-
clouds of smoke from the burning lard holm, brought about a meeting tonight of man in tito empire,” he said, “was a great- jng They left Rimouski at 8.20 a. m.
Old meat during a fire which raged all the athletic advisory club to. consider the « imperial figure or bad been more close- on July 27, the weather being fine down to 
afternoon in the premises of the Montreal situation. Lord Dêaborough, who presided, 'ï associated with the growth and de- Ckatte. jhey paasti Atartin
Abbatoirs, Limited, on the bank of the said that if Great Britain competed at velopment of Canada. In the old day s be- ' a bank of ^ g ^ 
canal in Point St. Charles. Berlin where the next Olympic games are fore confederation the situation was such reduced to 81I knot^ hour. At 3.15 it

Several recovered and resumed the fight to be held, she must take the games as that even we Canadians can hardly realize, became clear again aji the ship waa put at 
but many bad to be transported to the «rioualy as the other nations. He advo- “The men who undertook the foundation full speed. At 4.02 tfjjaze ctmM on again 

city hospitals and tonight eleven men are cated a team representing the entire em- of the Canadian confederation were pda- -tgti—ed at the stefcn head and in the 
Bill in various inatitutiona. AU are de- pire the track events. seseed of supreme faith and courage while crow;e nest
elated out of danger but it wiU be several Lord Deeborough proposed that a fund the work they accomplished baa been justi -The first and the
days before moot of them can return to ^ *25,000 should be raised in each of the fled by the marvellous success attending it. the bridge. The v
duty, while a few are seriously injured. , ^ .. . It seemed to me that the task before the regularly. At 4.37

The fire was not extinguished until near- »“* “re« fA°U^h statesmen of the mother country and the ported some one <
ly 6 o’clock th» evening. It started short- Arthur (5nTDori!w«r^d ^minion today is on a grander scale, but It waa nothing, i
u*js SSSfeSSâsSîs axa

?
the flames and the fire was finaUy confined nivmnin enmmiH»» tk » ^ The British Empire as constituted to
rn the buildings in which it started, the de«“ed that if dey/, oontHu,^ Mr. Borden, “is
packing plant, à ftMrinwr 1

London, Aug. 1—Winston Spencer 
Church, first lord of the admiralty, will 
make a visit to Canada and it is expected 
that he wiU proceed to the dominion on a

Lord Desborough Proposes a Team 
from the Empire Should Prepare 
Now for the Berlin Event—Ameri
can Athletic Methods Scored in 
Press Article.

ministerial colleagues, now 
entertained at luncheon

The Canadian premier, Robert L. Bor
den, at a meeting of the committee for 
imperial defence yesterday, which was at
tended by the British prime minister and

Canadian Press
Far»; Aug. 1—The Franco-Ruseian naval 

convention has reached a point verging on 

conclusion.'" The earlier convention be

tween the two governments referred only 

to the army. With toe signature of the 

new agreement toe. whole fighting forces 
of the allies will be brought within the 

terms of an offensive and defensive treaty 

of alliance. . ' :y

The new bond is understood to have 

been completed with the exception of the 

signatures during the recent stay in Paris 

of Admiral Prince Del vine, the head of 

the Russian naval staff.

It is believed that Premier Poincare, 
whose departure for Russia has b*n fixed 

for August 4, will sigh the new naval 

agreement during his visit to St. Peters-

five miles an hour when the was struck.
Canadian Press Officers’ Stories.

A. E. Moscropo, first officer of the 
Britain, was called as the first witnqee'” -'- 
afternoon. He was in charge of the bi

WtivysAt*'16
b-ay end ie

OTTAWA m TO
about h

wse!
something ot‘the°.tortoàrd 

Witness did not hear it 
the second blast. The Empress 
going half speed with the whistle sound
ing regularly. When a vessel was seen on 
the starboard bow, the Empress blew three 
blasts. The other vessel was about a ship’s 
length ahead and nearly at a right angle 

The Empress struck the 
other ship abaft the funnel. He could not 
say how .fast the other ship » 
when she was struck, but the 
engines were going full speed si

jnTOtvsn

SEE CHURCHILL COMEïïMfmthe lookout struck* Hef0re 

that he heard somel 
bow. Witness did i

18 kn<
-WITH FRENCHMEN

abut

officers were on

: to“Srng
Government Thinks if Some Cabinet 

Ministers Are on the Dreadnought 
It Will Have a Good Effect in Quebec

re
side

«fitly afterwards the 
fog got thicker and suddenly' ^hey saw a 
steamer on the star 
press. The Emp 
versed. He could 
would take to go 
doing twelve knots i

side of the Em- was going Ottawa, Aug. 1—in government circles 
Empress’ these are strong, hopes that the Hpn. Wins- 

item. ■ ton Churchill, first lord-of the admiralty, 
stated that I will find it convenient to accept Cant

W&WKX*** tm ■swmm anglesppMaWWf starboard-bow" of the ^pTess~' be 1 tob

, SrlSJ;œsS*:
gomzation may not -be all that could be the other veeseli he called all hands to quar- Vjetia wlfl going glow, north 45 west being that it would strikingly exemplify the
desired. Indeed, most of us consider it is tors and to swing out all boats. The Hel- her course. This was changed slightly entente cordiale between Britain and
not all it might be for certain purposes, vetia was struck about the engine room. ehortly afterwards to keep out from land. France.
But an empire unorganised in some re- The captain said he pressed on when he He heard a 8h,'p-g blab three points on
spects as it is today, has proved itself a saw the other vessel was damaged to keep the port bow. Then he heard two pro-
mighty force in a time of need or danger, her frûm sinking. Jvhen all her crew were longed'blasts, which .showed a ship was

saved he backed off and the Helvetia sank coming down under way. The other steam- 
rapidly. He held her up for^y-mne min- er came down at about a right angle.

“I do not doubt,’’ proceeded Mr. Bor- utee. He thought the Helvetia was on a When the bridge was left t
port helm some time before the collision, hard to port and engine full speed ahead.

Captain Murray then described with a Third Officer Parry, of the Empress, 
model the poeition of the two ships at the stated that the vessel was directly on its 

accident. The whistle he heard course, and was still on her course a few 
. e been Fame Point. The fog seconds after the accident. He thought the 

cleared immediately after the collision. Helvetia was forging ahead when he first 
When the smash took place they were 412 saw- the vessel. He was positive the course 
miles from land. The duration of fog 0f the ship was not changed from the 
banks was very brief, the longest being time he came on deck until the collision 
the one in which they struck the Helvetia, occurred.

To Mr. Holden, the' captain said: “We Fourth Officer Walker, of the Helvetia, 
had 22 steel boats, 12 collapsible, six small said the ship was going north 46 west 
rafts and two large ones. All the officers when he went on watch at 4 p. m. he had 
and men were at their stations. The Em- heard the captain order the course chang- 
prees of Britain is fully equipped with all ed to north 50 west at 4.20. At 4.30 a fog 
the necessary life saving apparatus.” bar* was seen and the order was given to

To Mr. Cook, the captsin said: "The stand by. 
speed of the Empress is 18 knots, and half- A number of other witnesses were also 
speed about twelve knots.” examined, including the lookouts, but lit-

Captain Connell, of the Helvetia, was tie further light was thrown on the acci- 
next heard. He said he left Cape Breton dent.

iress* engines were re- 
l not say how long it 
astern. They had îeen t!

burg, “
.7----- TX7--- "«■»' *

i Id <i SEEE DIFFER 
' ” ABOUT CELEBRATING 

1 YEARS OF PEACE

the W»*"1 States, Canada and Great Brit- smmonia fumes came. The alaugW^oûse "n.,c“ul£ Produce as good a team as the

accu rate Estimate ^of the'd^n^a'cotid be . The most exag^ratedimpreesions prevail 

given but that it would probAW approach “ England regarding the American Olym- 
«00,000. There waa a very la/ge amount p,c *“■ zmormous sums were spent and 
of meat stored in the -budding with great “ a™y timers were earned, according 
quantities of lard. Valuable machinery J° Bntieh newspaper». Lord 0M-

i was also ruined. The loss is covered by borough is quoted as saying that the run- 
I insurance. tf“k and «wimming tank constructed

Three alarms were turned in, in quick eboard th« steamer Finland for the Amen- 
succession so threatening was the outlook, ca5a coat 
m the plant is situated in the heart of the The solemn Blackwoods Magazine prints 
factory, district. “ editorial under the head, The Folly of

Almost the first fireman to enter the international Sport, which is the fiercest
>’ building, Fireman Marquis, was overcome attack upon the Americans. It accuses
I by fumes. He fell from the third story Jb*m °f being professionals, “whose only 
[ md has sustained severe internal injuries, business is to show that these United 

A few other firemen sustained cuts from States can whip the universe.”
Woken window glass but the rest of the The editorial continues: “In the train 
injured suffered only from smoke and gas. of the heroes came a Vast army of rooters, 
It was a desperate fight for a time for » peculiar adjunct to Bthleticiem happily 

} fireman after fireman succumbed to the unknown to Englishmen. We saw them 
i fumes and their successors not only had four yeans ago and did not cherish a plea»-
. to carry on the fight but had to assist memory of their antics. It is the busi-
I their comrades to windows, from which ness of the rooters to encourage their own 

they were lowered by ropes to the ground, champions and to show their disgust, at 
' All the afternoon reinforcements were every success not won under the Stars and 

constantly on their way to the scene to “tripes. To this end they came armed 
replace those who had fallen and ft was not with tin trumpets and unseemly things 

i ratil 6 o’clock that the victory waa finally called college yells.”
^ompletei^ - ■ The editorial concludes by advocating

that the Olympic games he abandoned.
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ItTED STATES 
PER ME) 

SIZE 10 RE CUE

Canada's Progress Not Too Rapid
was

Majority Report Favors It, But Minor
ity Sees No Reason to Single Britain 
Out. *

den, “the future will in that regard fully 
justify the history of the past. There are 
men who may be forgiven for supposing 
the immense and rapid development of 
Canada during the last fourteen or fifteen 
years gives ground for misgivings, but 
those who know the country even by tra
versing it within a few weeks and have 
seen the marveUous heritage given the 
Canadian people, will agree that although 
her progress has been marvellous—so mar
vellous as to attract not only the atten
tion of the whole empire but the whole 
world. It has been none too great con
sidering her resources.

“We ell 
minion of
be securely founded on purely material 
considerations, and I would like to remind 
you that even in that portion of Canada 
where the development has been most 
rapid—in the western provinces—the most 
conspicuous building in any little western 
town is the school house.

“The empire presents many problems 
which can only be solved by great states
manship. The means of communication 
between the mother country and the do
minions and the dominions themselves is 
assuredly a most prominent consideration. 
We have come from our dominion to con
sider measures of co-operation by which 
the path across the seas, absolutely es
sential not only to the well being but the 
very existence of this empire, shall be 
secure at all times and under all circum
stances. (Cheers).

‘1 can only say I hope, njy, more, I 
believe, the mission that my colleagues 
and I have undertaken in that regard will 
not be devoid of results and I trust the 
results' may be of advantage not only to 
Canada and the mother country, but to 
every dominion.

“We Canadians are sometimes described 
as too optimistic. It is a good thing. I 
trust we shall always preserve it, and if 
occasion arises we are prepared to share 
any surplus of it with the other dominions 
of the empire.” (Cheers).

The toast of Lord Strathcona was pro
posed by Mr. Hazen, who i spokfe of the 
great services rendered by the veteran 
royal high commissioner to the empire.

The Canadian ministers were present at 
today’s meeting of the committee on im
perial defence. ' 5 V-

oi the 
t hav

Washington, Aug. 1—Senator Burton’s 
bill for the appointment of a commission 
of seven members to consider plans for 
the celebration of the one hundredth anni
versary of the treaty with Great Britain 
made at Ghent in 1814 was favorably re
ported to the senate today by Senator 
Root from the -committee on foreign rela
tions. " y \\y.'dy z ’

Accompanying it was a minority report 
presented by Senator Hitchcock on be
half of himself, Senators Bacon and Shive- 
ley, declaring that it is of no more im
portance to have an official or congrega
tional celebration of MX) years of peace 
with Great Britain than it is to celebrate 
100 years of peace with Germany, Russia 
or France.

The minority decided- it to be an invidi
ous distinction more calculated to arouse 
feelings of resentment, criticism and an
tagonism than anything else.

if
Washington, Aug. 1—The size of all 

United States currency and national bank 
notes probably will be reduced by 
third and their designs revolutionized by 
Secretary of the Treasury MaeVeagh for 
the sake of economies to the government, 
convenience to the public and safety 
against counterfeiting. The decision prac
tically has been reached by the secretary.

It is proposed to make the dimensions 
6 by 2 1-2 inches. The paper money now 
in circulation measures 7.28 by 3.04 inches. 
The designs of all paper money—United 
States notes and certificates and natiobal 
bank notes—would be systematize! and 
made uniform for every denomination.

The department is considering using 
portraits as follows : $1 note, Washing
ton; $2, Jefferson; $5,. Lincoln; $10, Cleve
land; $20, Jackson; $50, Grant; $100, 
Frankliq; $500, Chase; $1,000, Hamilton.

"
:one-

realiae the greatness of any do
nation within this empire cannot ■
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m A LOBSTER BE 
CRUELLY TREATED?

STILL ASSUMES 
CANADA WILL GIVE

INQUIRY INTO 
ALLEGED CRUELTY TO 

WOODSTOCK CED

TURKEY IN THROES 
OF REBELLION

Chef Arrested In Philadelphia 
for “Spiking” One Raises 
Too Knotty Points for 
Magistrate to Decide.

“CROP KILLER" IS 
ON THE ALERT IN

STB, WESTPORT 
ASHOBE IN FOG BUT 

FLOATED LATER

IEFierce Fighting Reported Be
tween Albanians and Gov
ernment Troops.

Secretary Wetmore of S. P. G, St. 
John, on the Ground and Prose
cution May Follow—Farmers Have 
Much Hay Spoiled.

London Mail Fears “Little 
Navy Party” May Use Gift 
to Reduce Outlay on British 
Programme.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1—John Hzrfrwwi, 
thef in a well known local cafe, was up 
before a police magnrtrate today charged 
* th cruelty to a lobster, but m Philadel
phia lawyers- could not decide whether a 
lobster can be cruelty treated, the judge 
held the case over until Aug. 8, when ex
pert* will be called to enlighten the magi» 
trate on that point.

Thr charge was made by an agent of 
the Women’s Society for the Prevention 
oi ( ruelty to Animals, because the chef 
Placed a wooden peg or epike in the first 
K>:nt back of the claw of a lobster on ex
hibition in the window of the cale. Ao- 
wrdmg to the lawyer engaged by the el 
to defend him, the “spiking" of lobster, is 
common practice to keep them from snap
ping.

New York, Aug. 1—A Constantinople 
cable says: Fierce fighting has occurred 
between Turkish troops and rebels at 
Scutari, Albania. Messages received here 
today saye: "Thirty Turks were killed. 
The tribesmen lost heavily also."

London, Aug. I—A despatch from Con
stantinople this morning states that the 
Porte has been informed that a force of 
Bulgarians have determined to march 
the Turkish capital the moment blood ie 
shed in the conflicts between the rival 
Turkish political and military parties.

It k expected here mat this threat will 
aid the Turke in settling their internal 
affairs. Fear is expressed, however, that 
the military leaders will stop at nothing 
in their desire to have the chamber dis
solved and the country’s affairs placed in 
their hands. Following the announcement 
tbk morning that the Turks and Alban
ians have fought a severe battle in Al
bania, it is reported that the Albanian 
tribesman are marching on Uekusb.

S|*del to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 1—Secretary 

Wetmore of the S. P. C. A., was here yes
terday holding an investigation in a case of 
alleged ill-treatment of a young girl. The 
matter is now in the hands of the local 
society which has instructions to take what 
steps are necessary to prosecute those re
sponsible lor any further ill-treatment of‘ 
the child. The affair has caused consider
able talk and some comment is heard con
cerning toe evident desire of

London, Aug. I—The Daily Mail, dealing
i a

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1—The wheat 
crop of Canada is at ite most critical stage. 
Hot dry weather is necessary for the next 
two weeks. It is clear and hot all over 
the west today, but many showers were 
reported last night.

Fanners are frightened over the short
age of men and binder twine. Rust is re
ported in some fields, but not to any 
dangerous extent,

editorially with Canada’s naval offer, says: 

“There is today serious risk that the little 
navy party may use any gift of Dread
noughts by th€' Canadian people to reduce 
the outlay on British shipbuilding. If the 
noble gift is made an excq|e for refusing 
to build the ships which ought to have 
been laid down this year, the whole object 
of the Canadian government will be nulli-

Digby, N. S., Aug. 1—(Special)—The 
steamer Westport from Yarmouth with 
seventeen passengers and a cÿiantity of 
freight for Westport, Went ashore at De- 
veau’s Cove, near Cape St. Mary’s, dur
ing a dense fog last night. Her passen
gers were landed with difficulty in *a small 
boat. The steamer waa floated and taken 
to Meteghan

on

1WÊÊÊÊÊm. Jippi . ,,,„. . ,"TTPi MMf
to hush the matter up. It is rumored 

in town may take
m

SECOND VICTIM BEB 
CRAZY SCOTSMAN 

DIES «1 MONTREAL

9Ths_ St. John bail team, scheduled to 
Pky tore today, were unable to do so ow- 
mg to the heavy downpour of rain. The 
team arrived here on t^e noon train 

The continued wet weather is becoming 
* sanoua matter to the farmers in this 
section. Those who unfortunately cut 
thmr hay at the beginning of the wet spell 
will probably lose it. A farmer in North
ampton, who had several tons down, 
gathered it in a pile in a field and burned 
ft, as it was completely spoiled. If the 
wet weather continues it will mean almost 
total leas on low land».

The potato crop promises to be up to 
the average but not eo large aa last year 
which was an unoml

I" hen the case was called today the mag- 
'"rate at first decided that » lobster was 

an animal and there was no law against 
-'"• tv to lobsters. There waa a warm 
arKument and the result waa tha mitfifl* 
■ rate will ask experts to help him when the 
rase is again taken up.

U. S, SENATE RATIFIES 
• • FISHERY TREATY WITH 

CHEAT BRITAIN

alied.”
!The Mall is taking for grunted the truth 

of its own statement that the dominion 
will tender their Dreadnoughts.

.1 - ■ -«*■!* 1 ife-y

'lightning strikes

BROTHERS ON RAFT?
ONE KILLED; ONE SAVED

Special to The Tetegraoh.

a small raft during a heavy thunder 
storm. Ernest, the elder one, was kill- - _ Hh ■ , ed by an electrical bolt, and the other n.f^”’thonv Hubert 
was saved by being thrown into the rtwne k deld

1;

ANOTHER SLATER 
OF ROSENTHAL 

UNDER ARREST

i

I
». /

I

t MORRISON NEW Montreal, Aug. 1—Dr. Ronald S. Devlin, 
the son of James Devlin, proprietor of toe 
Turkish Bath hotel, and the second victim 
to succumb to the fire of John Steele Step 
paid, died in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
at 4 o-'cloek this morning, -v,\ ÿ -j -■ ■?- 

Sheppard is the man who went suddenly 
in the Bath hotel and shot and kill- 

cfctoto. a bartender^ after
wards firing two bullets into Mr. Devhn.

Manchester Port
Liverpool, Aug. 1—The Brit 

Manchester Port, outward 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), grot 
river and will be surveyed bef

Washington, Aug. 1—The senate today 
ratified the North Atlantic fishery treaty 
with Great Britain settling questions in
volving the Newfoundland fisheries which 
have been in controversy for many years.
The treaty was signed by the representa
tives of Great Britain and the United New York, Aug. 1-Whitey Lewis, alieg- 
States, June 20, and carries out the de- ed to be one of the actual murderers of 
cision of the Hague court rendered • Herman Rosenthal was arrested today at 
Sept. 7, 1910. It will become effective as I Fleischmanns (N. Y.), it was announced 
soon as ratifications can be formally ex-|\>y Inspector Hughes at police headquart- 
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LAW PROBLEM■
W’ »>/ ' ^..;

v_:: si vmlsgn /•■. AT Says the Whole Matter Must Now Be Cleared 
by Carrying the Hebert Case to the Privy Council.— WA■1

■ |: m11SM ,fv

PISTOL POINT
-

. '-V;-Kï
«üiÊl

■ r-i
B (Toronto Globe).

The decision of the Imperial Privy Coun
cil as to the law of marriage in Canada is 
conclusive regarding the powers conferred 
by the British North America Act upon 
the federal and provincial authorities, re
spectively. The dominion has to do with 
the validity of marriage as it relates to 
divorce. The provinces have exclusive juris
diction over the solemnization of marriage 
within'their boundaries. If marriages are 
not solemnized according to the rules that 
may from time to time be laid down by 
the provincial authorities, they may be 
held by the courts- of such provinces— 
which courts have to do with property and 
civil rights—to be invalid. The lord chan
cellor makes it quite plain that this is the 
basic law of confederation when, speak
ing for his colleagues, he says:

“Their lordships have arrived at the con
clusion that the jurisdiction of the domin
ion parliament does not on the true con
struction of sections 91 and 92 cover the 
whole field of validity. They consider that 
the provision of section 92 conferring on 
provincial legislatures the executive power 
to make laws relating to the solemniza
tion of marriage in a province operates by 
way of exception to powers conferred as 
regards marriage by section 91, and en
ables provincial legislatures to enact con
ditions as to solemnization which may affect 
the validity of contract.”

This judgment, while it settles the ques
tion of jurisdiction, leaves untouched the 
essential matters in dispute. The contro
versy that has so gfeatly disturbed the 
peace of Canada, and must continue-- to dis
turb it until absolute equality is secured 
under the marriage laws of all the prov
inces, has reference to the laws of Quebec 
alone. In the other provinces all persons 
authorized to perforin the marriage cere
mony are empowered to marry Catholic 
or Protestant, Jew or Gentile. In Quebec 
alone it is asserted in a practical form ill 
the Hebert case, now before the courts, 
that only a Catholic priest entitled to 
keep a register of marriages can legally 
marry two Catholics, that having been the 
law before the conquest. The Protestants 
of Quebec have never raised the other side 
of the issue—that only a Protestant clergy
man can marry two Protestants. There 
has been much speculation, however, as to 
the legal position of persons born of 
Catholic parents and baptized into the 
Catholic church as infants but who after
wards renounce Catholicism. It has been 
asserted by high clerical authorities, in
cluding, it is understood, Archbishop Bru
chési, that baptism carries with it the as
sumption “once a Catholic always a Catho
lic,” and therefore that persons baptized 
as Catholics under the law of Quebec 
be legally married only by a Catholic priest.

The second question which the law lords The clergyman or other person buthor- 
were asked to answer, and an answer to ized to perform the marriage cei-emonv 
which would have enabled some progress does so as the accredited agent of the 
to be made toward a settlement of the state. He may believe that he is also 
marriage law problem, was as follows: divinely appointed, but marriage before the 
“Does.the. law of the, province of Quebec law is a civil contract involving jertain 
render null and void, unless contracted be- rights and certain responsibilities The 
fore a Roman Catholic priest, a marriage state must see to it that civil law, a id not 
which would otherwise be legally binding, ecclesiastical, shall be supreme in settling 
which takea, place in such province (a) be- whether .or not .a marriage is valid, i A de- 
tween persons who are both Roman Cifh’o- cisilin by the privy council that the law of 
lies, or (b) between persons one of whom Quebec prevents any citizen of that pro - 
only fs a Roman Catholic?” ince from electing whether he shall he

It is obvious that an answer must be married by a Protestant or a Catholiv 
had to this question. Â majority of the clergyman would of necessity be followed 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada either by the voluntary repeal of tile law 
are of opinion that the marriage of two by the Quebec legislature—which would 1» 
Catholics by a Protestant minister—as in much the better course—or by 
the case of the Heberts by the Rev. Mr. amendment of the British North America 
Timberlake—is a valid marriage. The mem- Act as would place the solemnization of 
bers of the supreme court were unanimous marriage under the control of the federal 
in adjudging that a “mixed marriage” in government, and result in bringing Que- 
Quebec could be celebrated legally by either bee’s law into conformity with that of the 
a Protestant minister or a Catholic priest, other provinces.

Mr. Borden's effort to have the oïesüT 
settled in the form of a stated case fad? 
The privy council law lords refuse 
“ounce upon a hypothetical issue. Carleton Cl 

Banquet
S -

to pro-
.... Im Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s advice must how b. 

followed. H» pointed ont in parliament 
that the Hebert case raised in concrete 
form the very issue that is presented by 
the second question of Mr. Borden's eerie,, 
viz., that of the right of a Protestant mm- 
ister under the Quebec law to marry two 
Catholics. He intimated that the i carry, 
ing of the Hebert case before the pnvy 
council, which may be done on appeal from 
Judge Gharbonneau’g judgment upholding 
the Hebert marriage, and setting aside its 
annulment by an ecclesiastical court, would 
settle the dispute once for all. Th^re can 
be little doubt that the Supreme Court 
of Canada will uphold the Charbonneau 
judgment when it comes up for review, ij 
ever it does.
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The rulers of the Roman Catholic church 
in Quebec are no doubt sincere

f(

¥e-: in-law,
Frida

’ their
adherence to the dogma that as marriage 
is a sacrament only a Catholic priest can 
administer it to Catholics, or to the! Catho
lic in a mixed marriage. Holding these 
views, they should be eager to appeal the 
Hebert case and get upon that definite is
sue-involving not merely the validity of 
a marriage, but the legitimacy of a [child— 
the decision of the highest court in the 
empire.

If the Church of Rome carries the He. 
bert case to the privy council there will 
either be an end of the marriage law 
troversy in so far as It affects the law of 
the land—though not the law of the 
Catholic church, which has no legal status 
—or there will bé need for radical amend
ment of the laws of Quebec, perhaps of 
the British North America Act itself.

The privy council, confronted by the 
direct issue, must say that the Heberts- 
or any .other Catholics in Quebec—can be 
validly married by a Protestant minister, 
or that only a Catholic priest can marry 
Catholics in that province. In the first 
event there would be an end of the trouble, 
for it is inconceivable that/the legislature 
of Quebec would pass a la 
Protestant ministers from marrying Catli- 
olics, or Catholic priests from 
Protestants, or a Catholic and 
ant from being married by any j person 
other than a Catholic priest. In the 
ond evènt—a decision by the privy council! 
that no Catholic priest could 
testants in Quebec or Protestant 
could marry Catholics—there would un
questionably spring up all over the domin
ion a demand for a uniform marriage law, 
under which any person entitled to per
form the marriage ceremony in any part 
of Canada could validly marry all persons 
presenting themselves to be married, and 
that irrespective of their religious creed 
or lack of creed.
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Thursday, Aug. 1.

Sheriff S. S. deForest and four deputies, 
a writ of possession, and a woman with a 
revolver figured in a stirring scene yester
day afternoon op the Loth Lomond road 
opposite the main -entrance to the city's 
waterworks propérty. The four deputies 

c, were there at the start but only two re
taking the course in physical drill, which mained to see the order of the -court ear-
will not close this week as at first exp- tied out: the other two departed, for town
pected. The examinations will «be held when the gun became one of the properties

LïüsaSÊt: £ SiSïS "”s'*s ; H-EriHrEutvshospital where Dr. Ather- ’ g_____PV7' short vacation trip to St. John. preme court judge, to take over a house
i plate by means of an in- onrruunnu .... . Mre- Shortis and children, of St. John, occupied by Mrs. May A. Robertson. It

on made in the neck. The condition of «RccNWICHHILL visiting her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. was a one story dwelling opposite the
patient is reported to-be serions to- firoenwich Hill Tnlv M_Ppr.nl. in ti,;. F'tfpatnc{';1 , waterworks entrance. The city’s conten-

. J y P ople in this Mrs. Allenach and little daughter, tion was that she had no legal right to 
advance agent of Haag’s shows, ^strict raising cultivated raspberries ex- Gladys, are visiting Mr. Allenach, who is residence there, and it was said that mild
Dixon, was arrested last night on pect an abundant crop. employed in CampbeUton. measures to secure possession by the city

stsr»*iSs £ j: »*• — •**' - *• .îasm,1: six «vsitirstu, »«. »

- .... mor of her guest, ---------------- beM^woridn^o^the^sd^ner^TrlescT Mre- C' Irving M&cNeB, of Montague were iiakl to- have departed. P

contart NORTON Lister, loading piling for New York, was V’ * at the home of her The. sheriff reasoned with the woniano! the fe^nree ei the evening Mine h"or^n jul, 30-Me. end Mr.. R Q. i’iierireM‘latteek'1of,heert1 fMlme'”^le’wee Mr* *nd Mr" E®- Baird, Salisbury, the SvoiSr wel’droMed t™t'l groued

Lvr With "her narenti Mr* »nd Mrs h“ already Purch.ased a house and they - « SALISBURY _ wept on. The fnrmthre was removed and
flays with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. expect to make their home. They were oALIObUnl GAGETOWN thé bouse torn down, not, however, with-

civil engineer is here acc,ompa°ied by.Mre- McCreàdy, Mrs. In- Salisbury, N. B„ July 31-Miss Laura n . _. . out «>me appearance M renewed -difflcul-
. lhoma8> Civil engineer, is here ni8 mother. Mr. and Mrs. Inms and Crandall left on Tuesday for River Hebert Gagetown, July 30—The weather con- ties, wnen two men, said to be brothers

8h^eyZ,f0r 6 ”eW Wharf Whlch “ 10 h* Mrs- MeCready will be greatly missed in (nX), where she will spend a few weeks tinues “? wat il is Snpossible for the hay- of Mrs. Robertson, arrived on the scene. 
bud* a0yD' „ ,, . Norton and a large number of their friende with Rev. and Mrs J. M. Parker Mrs. to- be done. Some parties here have For eome time the city officials have

Miss Bessie Holder and Mus Maude were at the depot to bid them farewell. Catherine Lows an (T'other friends ’ bad hay down for ten days and can't get been looking into the matter of occupants
fnendz at a wtii. bake'^on ” TWiore Ja™es,E- MeCready and Miss Helen Sentell, of Forest Glen, is sv° eno““h to <iry it. . of their property in the vicinity of the

"*4 rs - -S SiWt sws- SSS&SSHS:- XiSUX
» w.jMÇvsstÆt ecû îjïîTXtS £:;lïï.-2: .-ssix

to. hear the sennon preached, to for their home in New York, after spend- this week guests of the Messrs. Duncan’s all, over the islamt. The flock contained people claim right to the land by occupa- 
Yacht Club. ing a few weeks with relatives ih Cafittp- father isiiah 'Duncan : thirty-four and only a few live ones were tion, and the-neW commissioners decided

bell Settlement and Norton. Mr’ and Mrs Victor E Gowland en- found- , to make test «ses and the removal of
Mr. and Mrs George H. Perkins'are tertained the members of the Episcopal , A larS« number of vuitors spent Sun- Mrs. Robertson's dwelling ie practically 

spending a few days in Boston. church choir at sunner one evening this day here, among them were Hon. D. J. the first step towards the city getting pee-
®—A child named Mis. Mamie Gallagher with Miss Bertha week * Mrs. Beverly, Master Howard session of what is held to be cit> property.

—, -e™ fifteen months, al- Higgins, of St. John, ha. gone on a trip Miss Daisy Duhy of Melrose (Miss 1 Beverly, Mrs. A. Cbesleÿ, Mrs. L. Dyke- Complications may arise, however, as Mrs. 
of 1 iUtT ” ' ’ y “Va”*16*!" i , Ü spending a few 'weeks here with h« ™anp were ^ueatB oi Mr- “d MrS- Robertson is said to have asserted that

nSSrs, irzJf- hn b™' - ss r-g-y-y» sé .1 ïï s&S1" ■h- h“l” ,k“'
.fear?d the chlld would not revover. Mrs. N. Barnes and son, Gordon, of cherryvale Albert county Miss. Louise Rubios returned from Am-

tolhe^dTCeTreti^ToS 4 . /P^U1 w „ Mre" Kmnersoo, of Lynn (Mare.), is

manmactnnng purposes. spending some time with relatives Albert Wood, who has been spending a
uauci nnv h“e’ TI _ couple of months here with his niece, Mrs.

r,. ^v^kmi , . b «5 wswriwa lvk « kl-ï-ks
- Æ^TS- — ÏÏXX X XSeiïïUK°f Miss Jcnnie Man^reter. Miss Beatrice Joues, of River Glade, is

“ Æ tm *h” ** Hmhl
L’™.'5'.“/“-L’S "T. , ., . „ r . .. . mu..^ ... «r ài,I frLrd d ti‘y t T>* fneInd“ td„Mrs' °*0- SharP regret Mrs. Joseph B. Parker, of ihi* village, to
^Ths^tearhers wh/ mth attending th« -a* ber illness. the Monet in hospital for treatment on

r^SehZ of ScuLtrY^outh *WV- ™d ^ Monday. Mrs. Parker has been suffering
from thi« rtrinti a,, tin» motored Kmgstonfor theweck-end and for some time with a trouble with, one of
from thu vicinity are expected home tins were guests of Dr. W. S. and Mr. Carter. her knees. Word reached here today that

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKenzie had th^^ert^her^w’ Mrs Stro«’ “ th" nelt°e8e1^,t0 ampu.tate

&sMe V”,tlDg at the h0me °f 71108 abput -eventy yearn of age.
Îtire the ^«e^i^up^V^Km- RMr’ ^d M™ W. r H wn t> of haverB'bcen end°^ “d three ° wre^’rtriî

zie u laid ^ and has been bo he wm un- <Maae.), have returned home after with Dr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. A. H. Jones,
able** tcf'move fow" HeT^w Mr “a-T^Wwi^"04 " ^ H t
able to sit up. Mrs. MacKenzie had her Mss CoMt^ce C^pbell of F^ Hill u if ? * ’ * u ^ re”df,nt
head cut so that several stitches had to be » vWting fo Gaget^rn guret 5 Mi« bere who for some ymrs has been on the 
taken in it, but she is able to be around. peters * M etaff of a colle*e m the Province
Medical aid was summoned at one. and Col H Montgomery-Campbell visited °f reMWmg a^n““taDces
the couple removed to their home near Amherst last vreek

^ ^cLofjLJ^^he
 ̂ i9 ViSit“8 her today rom^"

ilMi.Br8atyef 'a^MrS. J. H. Weldon, ^ “d

Mr8tÆ^m. ^ ^

now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Keith, >f, Am

herst, were also here last week,visiting 
Mr. Keith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. $.
Keith.
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London, July 31—The Rid 

Borden and his» colleagues he 
tertained to diisier by the 
on Friday night. This is*thj 

the history of the exclusive] 
cle that a stranger has bed 
Lord Claude Hamilton wili l 
ets for the dinner are at a j 

Lohi Blythe, president a 
City Exhibition, entertained 
Mrs. KmgsmilL Mrs. Ewart 
of other Canadian ladies to 
terdayf ’ j

The Morning Post gives j 
a correspondent's statemenl 
the participation of the 
strengthening the British 1 
effect that the question “W| 
ate action is necessary, .era 

•form it should take???" id 
British and not for the fl 
isters.
Canada Not to Dictate.

“Hence,says the corred 
presence of the Canadian 1 
London. They have come 1 
and not to dictate. The qtj 
measure and the condition 
permanent co-operation in imj 
is one for the Canadian goi 
Canadian parliament and j 
people, and will not be finj 
until all three have pronoun 

It is within the correspom 
edge that the position regd 
fence proposals that have n 
yet to be considered by thJ 
Canadian authorities, was ad 
ed in the Morning Post as I 

“These proposals will fal 
classes. One relating to an 
offer of restricted character 
meet -the immediate neoed 
c$ts4f and1 another to a peri 
policy for Canada in co-opera 
imperial policy.

“Arising out of the lattl 
Policy is *the 'further question 
dominions adequate represed 
in connection with the contj 
fences of the empire.” j 

The correspondént in the 1 
proceeds to ask:

“Is there anything in this 
consistent with the prepare) 
mediate action on Canada's 
thing which suggests that tl 
of the empire must be radij 
as a basis for Canadian cq 
defence?"
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THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
-

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. A. B. Cohoe passed through the city 

Friday, returning from Ontario to Halifax.
Rev. A. R. Rideout, of Dorchester 

(Mass.), is visiting his father and mother 
at Hartland (N. B.)

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor 
eels street church,, this city, has 
Campobello for vacation.

Rev. A. H. McCabe, of Fredericton Junc
tion (N. B.), was called to Nova Scotia 
last week.by the death of his mother.

The friends of Rev. F. T. Snell, of 
Alma (N. B.), will sympathize with him 
in the accident to his son Howard.

Rev. S. W. Schurman preached in Char
lotte street church, St. John West, last 
Sunday. He will occupy the same pulpit 
next Sunday.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D. B., of the First 
Baptist church, Baltimore, is visiting his 
old home in Nova Scotia. He preached at 
Canaan last Sunday.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street 
church of this city, is having his vacation. 
He ia living in a tent on the river bank, 
about twenty miles above the city.

Rev. A. J. Archibald, of Charlotte street 
church, of this city, ia spending his vaca
tion at The Cedars, on the St. John river. 
Mrs. Archibald’s health ia somewhat im
proved.

Rev. J. N. Barnes, though in his eighty- 
second year, keeps busy in the work to 
which he has so long been devoted. He 
preached at Salisbury and North River 
or. Sunday, July 2L

Rev. G. %t. Baker, who is visiting his 
father in Fairville, and was to have preach
ed in the church there last Sunday, 
called to Leominieter (Mass.) Saturday by 
the death of a prominent member of his 
church.

Rev. D. R. Sharpe, whose call to be as
sistant pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Edmonton, Alberta, we mentioned a few 
weeks ago, is in charge of the church work 
while the pastor, Rev. F. W. Patterson, is 
having a visit abroad.

Rev. Arthur S. Burrows, a frequent and 
welcome contributor to the Maritime Bap
tist, has been called to Immanuel Baptist 
church, Cambridge (Mass.) He has been 
eight years pastor of the South church, 
Worcester (Mass.), Where hé has done ex-

W. Weeks, of Sydney (N. S.), 
week. from Montreal for a

. Dickie and Miss Doherty 
bhn.cn Monday, 
lasted schooner Nellie Chip- 
g pilipg, hère for Read Bros, 
e. Scovll, of Queenstown, is

t Construction Company tin- 
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i
now of the fact that on the night of the acci

dent the moon was not shining, there was 
no wind and very little swell on the sea, 
and especially in view of the high speed 
at which the Titanic was steaming, an ex
tra lookout should, in the court’s opinion, 
have been placed in the stem of the boat, 
and a sharp watch kept by the officers 
on both sides of the bridge.

The judgment did not consider binocul
ars necessary as a rule, searchlights,!how
ever, might be serviceable, but the evi
dence given before the court was insuffi
cient to permit of a precise answer.

The speed of 22 knots was 
the court as excessive.

The seriousness erf the disaster was real
ized by the officers within 15 or 20 minu
tes of the "‘crash and proper discipline had 
been maintained according to the view o: 
the court.

London, July 30—The judgment of the 
British Board of Trade court of inquiry 
into the disaster to the White Star liner 
Titanic, which sank in mid-ocean with 
1,617 souls, after collision with an ice
berg, on April 14, was pronounced today, 
by Lord Mersey, the presiding judge, be
fore a large audience. The court finds 
that the collision of the Titanic with the 
iceberg was due to the excessive speed at 
which the ship was navigated; that a pro
per watch was not kept; that the ship's 
boats were properly lowered, but that ar
rangements for manning them were insuf
ficient; that the Ley land liner, California, 
might have reached the Titanic if she had 
attempted to do so; that the track follow
ed was reasonably safe with proper vigil
ance, and that there was no discrimina
tion against third-class passengers in the 
saving of life.

The court

Harvey 
cool wet
the crops and c 
hay which have ,1 
fields. The hay. 
ing it very difficult te run mowers upon 
them.

Rev. M. J. Macphereon, pastor of the

waska counties unded the direction of the 
of St. John, for-the past two 

weeks, and is expected to return today. 
The Sunday services here during his ab
sence have been condubted by Rev. H. T. 
Murray, of Everett (Wash.), wly> is spend
ing a holiday in this province.

Rev. R. A. Macdonald, of Calais, with 
Mrs. Macdonald and child, arq spending a 
few days here, the guests of Mrs. W. W. 
E Smith.

Miss Helen B. Slipp has gone to St. 
John where she expects to remain until 
the fall.

John Briggs, of Coburn, has purchased 
Miss Smith’s cottage and lot of land ad
joining the Cook property and purposes 
putting up & feed store and a mill for 
crushing com and manufacturing other 
feed for cattle.

Word has been received from George 
Stack, who recently went to Denver (Col.) 
for the benefit of his health. He reports 
that the climate is not benefiting him so 
much as he expected that it would.

-

: ChariQttetown, P. E. I., j 
celebration in honor of thj 
party was kept up until a ij 
n’ght and the display of firent 
any former attempt. Even] 
Halifax added to the scene i 
liant searchlight and gay deg 

The scene was viewed by tl 
•njoyed a drive incognito thn 
and park and afterwards din) 
*ith: Sir Louie and Lady Day] 
officers of the ship and prom] 
dined with Frank Hearts.

This morning the duke, 
princeea enjoyed a sail up ] 
West River and were deligh] 
scenery. During the outing 
her of private citizens were 
their highnesses. A heavy 
the pleasure of this afternq 
party drove around the euq 
the flXperrment&l farm, whd 
highness planted a tree; an] 
Tonight a party of twenty-ti 
government House. The U 
Party were handsomely atti] 
dinner was magnificently serv 

The party sail tomorrow 
Pictou.

n ing
K

Presbytery.b-;mk
r««arded by

here last week
Miss Louise Tritee and her guest, Miss 

Robinson, returned this week from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Moncton.

■ Misses Isabelle and Mary 
era, who are home for the 
days, spent a few days very pleasantly re
cently with their aunt, Mrs. Mary Taylor, 
at Havelock.

Capt. J. W. Carter met with a painful 
accident, on Tuesday. He was assisting a 
young man employed on his farm in hitch
ing up a team to a mowing machine. The 
team started unexpectedly while Mr. Car
ter was standing near the cutter bar. The 
end of the bar caught ode of hie ankles, 
throwing him completely over the machine 
and cutting his ankle quite badly.

of inquiry exonerates J. 
Bruce Ismay, chairman and managing dir
ector of the White Star line, and Sir Cos
mo Duff Gordon, one of the passengers 
from any chargee of improper conduct. 
The judgment recommends more water
tight compartmenta in sea-going ships, the 
provision of lifeboats for all on board, and 
more efficient drill of the crew as well as 
a better lookout.

Lord Mersey’s judgment is a formal legal 
document, giving the History of the voy
age and of the disaster, while the findings 
and recommendations of the court extend 
to great length. Much of the judgment is 
highly technical for which Lord Mersey's 
scientific colleagues are responaible.

While the judgment was being delr*:red, 
no attempt at rhetoric was made. There 
was no argument and no direct reference 
to the inquiry by the committee of the 
United States senate, under the chairman
ship of Senator William Alden SmitET

The most important findings of the 
court were that the Titanic was sufficient
ly and efficiently officered and manned and 
complied with all the regulations of the 
British merchant shipping act, regarding 
safety, but that the arrangements for 
manning and launching the lifeboats in an 
emergency were insufficient, and that no 
drill had been held." The instructions for 
the voyage given prior to eailing, were in 
the opinion of the court, adequate, but 
“having regard to subsequent events, they 
would have been better if reference had 
been made to the course to be adopted in 
the event of the vessel reaching the region 
of. ice.”

The outward and homeward southern 
tracks were, according to judgment, rea
sonably safe tor the time of year, at which 
the disaster happened .provided great pre
cautions were used in crossing the ice re
gion.

Capt. S- 8. Smith, of the Titanic, was 
not, said the court, fettered by orders to 
remain in the track, but naturally would 
keep near to the accepted route, in view

sue iip fonts
BROUGHT FROM MSI

as,-teach-Mrs.|r time hoii- was

Snyder.
Chicago,Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Spronle, of 

are occupying their summer residence here.

SOUTHAMPTON

£

Six for Farm on Bay of Fundy Shore 
—Government Orders 200.V.

>" - *■» w - ». m-, ~ “dlb"

—■ÉS Miss 'Vera Brooks returned from the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, where she 

mmm 1 has been operated on for appendicitis.
-A Mrs. William Dore (nee Hait es), a bride 

of only, a few days, has been taken to the 
Victoria. Hospital and operated on for ap
pendicitis.

Arlo Wright, recently returned from the 
west, hae rented bis grandfather’s farm 

»• for,a period, of five years. He is blowing 
rooks preparatory to a new driveway and 
making other extensive improvements. 

Loat Kinney has started a fox farm with

■ arVï

, No nikn," remarked th 
Philosopher, *i8 a hero t< 

'ell,” replied Senator Soi 
■hould he be? You wouldn't 
t° ***ume an impressive pa 

e,.8°un<^n8 speeches to hii 
Vou. Washington Star.

Among the shipments aboard the steamer 
Admired Sampson from Alaska to Seattle 
last week was a consignment of six live 
silver tip foxes, in charge of F. G. Whelp- 
ley, who plans to establish a farm for 
breeding the animale on the Bay of Fun.fy, 
Nova Scotia. The foxes are from the in
terior of Alaska, near Fairbanks, and are 
the first of a shipment of 200 ordered by 
the Canadian government for breeding 

The foxes will be used in »e*

ALBERT'S BOY ■ 
BURGLAR GETS 

15 DAYS IN JAIL

RICHIBUCm*

Richibuctb.July 30-Miee 
ington, of Moncton, is a guest of Miss 
Edith James at the home erf her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James.

Very little bay has been harvested 
as yet, and farmers are feeling blue 
the prospect of more rain.

Miss Weldon, of Moncton,

Gertrude Han- cellent work.
Rev. J. 

sailed last
European trip with hie bride. His brother, 
Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., of Springfield 
(Mass.), was at the wedding.

Rev. C. K. Morse has closed his pastor- 
até-of Emmanuel church, Winnipeg. Be
fore leaving he and Mrs. Morse were kind
ly remembered by the church. An address 
expressing appreciation of their, work and 
a purse of gold were presented to them, 
and a clock from the Bible class. One 
hundred and eighty were added to the 
church during Mr. Morse's ministry, and 
all departments of the work were helped. 
Last year the church’s contribution to mis
sions was $760.

E
I

Your liver 
is Clogged up REFUSEover

purposes.
plentihing the forests of Canada, where 
the animals are rapidly being extermin
ated.

Is in town

R
PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHODK Bad Blood —
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested, food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowelst regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Al* 1 ffimse of Repi 
Amendment ti

Hopewell Hill,July 30-(Special)-Young 
Robertson,, the twelveyeÿr-old lad, who 
was sent up for trial on a charge of en
tering and ‘ 1 ““*■ H 
pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to fifteen days

did not consider he had any 
the boy to the Indus-

vernation with anyone except his mother, 
who will be permitted to visit him. The 
judge gave the lad a lecture in regard to 
the seriousness of the course hs had
started on.

I
V

IPUH , —I By throwing
; a stick at two that were fighting, the
jammui. ... t0 tiUI stealing' 

,ilty toda

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell yon how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
borne treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell other, 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summer*, Box P. 70, Wind*», Ont.

' other day he had the misfortune to

*4'lftS.trSfcA!w
of age and formerly a i 
found in an exhausted condition in the 
tall grass on an intervale where she had 

ml passed the night in the cold and wet with-

from a store in Albert, 
y before Judge Jonah, 

"1 I in ther Î Washington, July
Vfu«ed by
tav^i 8enate s amendment 
r V11 Providing for the

ï'‘croatv act-vefueed s by a vote of U 
hill accept’ the

a* a substitute for t

I county jail. 
His honor

30—The 
a vote of 127 to

a ■
■ trouble ; we will 

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Umitso 
SO CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

CANCERSR” “Si
Book Free. A simple

oVndb^k'iidleot?'

h

Dr. Morse** 41
Indie* Root.Pilk
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Zj Must Now I 
i to the Privy C ,,

lorden's effort to hav 
1 in the form of a et 
«fry council law lord» 
e upon a hypothetical

Wilfrid Laurier'» advice muai 
ked. He pointed out in pq 
the Hebert case raised in 
the very issue that is preei 

Bcond question of Mr. Borden 
[that of the right of a Protest 
[under the Quebec law to nu 
plies. He intimated that tt 
[f the Hebert case before ti 
[il, which may be done on app 
» Gharbonneau’s judgment u 
Hebert marriage, and setting. 
huent by an ecclesiastical ooui 

the dispute once for all. T! 
atle doubt that the Suprem 
fcnada will uphold the Char 
bent when if comes up for n 
It does.

| its

1, it

rulers of the Roman Catholl 
iébec are no doubt- sincere 
mce to the dogma that as marriage 
acrament only a Catholic priest can

lurch

it to
a

» they should be eager to 
rt case and get upon that
involving not merely the____
rriage, but the legitimacy of a child— 
lecision of the highest court in the

;he Church of Rome carries the He- . 
case to the privy council there will 
: be an end of the marriage law con
ey in so far as it affects the law at 
and—though not the law of the 
flic church, which has no legal status 
there will bé need for radical amend- 
of the laws of Quebec, p 

Spitish North America Act 
i Privy council, confronte 
; issue, must say that the 
ly .other Catholics iff. Quebec—can 
y married by a Protestant minis 
at only a Catholic pnest can m. 
flics in that province. In the first 
-there would be an end of the trouble,
; is inconceivable that/the legislature 
nebec would pass a law to prevent 
stant ministers from marrying Gath
er Catholic priests from marrying 

slants, or a Catholic and a Protest- 
:rom being married by any person 
than a Catholic priest. In the sec- 

svént—a decision by the privy council 
no Catholic priest could marry Pro- 
tts in Quebec or Protestant minister 
marry Catholics—there would un- 

ionably spring up all over the dopim- 
demand for a uniform marriage law,

■ which any person entitled to per- 
the marriage ceremony in any part 

nada could validly marry all persona 
Bting themselves to be married, and J 
irrespective of their religious creed 
:k of creed.

e clergyman or other person author- 
to perform the marriage ceremony 
'so as the accredited agent of the 

[" He may believe that he is also 
kly appointed, but marriage before the 
is a civil contract involving certain 
is and certain responsibilities. The 
must see to it that civil law, and not 

siastical, shall be supreme in settling 
flier .not a marriage is valid. A de- 
u by the privy council that the law»- 
rec prevents any citizen of that prov- 
from electing whether he shall be 

ied by a Protestant or a Catholic 
yman would of necessity be followed 
r by the voluntary repeal of the law 
"ie Quebec legislature—which would be 
l the better course—or by such an 
idment of the British North America 
as would place the solemnization of 
iage under the control of the federal 
minent, and result in bringing Que- 
law into conformity with that of the 

f provinces.
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DUE
SIDE SPEED

______  , '^7.

ie fact that on the night of the acci- 
the moon was not shining, there 

rind and very little swell on the 
especially in view of the high speed 
bich the Titanic was steaming, an e*- 
pokout should, in the court’» opinion, 
been placed in the stem of the boat, 
a sharp watch kept by the 
oth sides of the bridge, 
e judgment did not consider binocul- 
lecessary as a rule, searchlights, how- 
' might be serviceable, but the evi- 
e given before the court was insuffi- 
i to permit of a précise answer, 
è speed of 22 knots was regarded by 
»urt as excessive.
e seriousness of the disaster was real
ty the officers within 16 or 20 minu- 
f the crash and'proper discipline had 
maintained according to the view of

5

m TIP FOXES 
BROUGHT FROM ALASKA
or Farm on Bay of Fundy Shore 
—Government Orders 200.

hong the shipments aboard toe steamer 
lirai Sampson from Alaska to Seattle 
[week was a consignment of six live 
|r tip foxes, in charge of F. G. Whelp- 
Fwho plans to establish a farm for 
sing the animals on the Bay of Fundy. 
| Scotia. The foxes are from the in- 
jr of Alaska, near Fairbanks, and are 
Brst of a shipment of 200 ordered by 
Canadian government for breeding 
Lee. The foxes will be used in re
lating the forests of Canada, where 

ijmals are 'rapidly being extermin

er

Id Blood
fee direct and inevitable result ai 
fcttlar or constipated bowels and 
Eged-up kidneys and skin. The 
Digested food and other waste mat- 
iwhich is allowed to accumulate 
(sons the blood and the whole 
Item. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
: directly on the bowels, regulating 
■m—on the kidneys, giving *
K and strength to properly : 
lod—and on the skin, ope 
1 pores. For pure blood a 
ilth take

Dr. Morse'
dlat* Root.
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of two negro women who had 
to rob him. When he tried to place thi 
under arrest he had quite a lot of di

“Veto 10,lr'l887, Becker arrested a 

and very attractive woman who was walk
ing along a certain street. He charged her 
with being a street habitue. She was lock
ed up all night. In. the morning her story 
of innocence was found to be true. She 
was the wife of a -prominent silk merchant 
in New Jersey. ,. jv W'X'WS’Mi'V-7
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Banquet Him ®
Canadians Are the first; 

Outsiders to Be 
Honored

—
, i

Views of Prominent 
London Editor
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60 to filvt Slayers of Rosen- 
I—Clemgncy Offered BeckerGraftersiBBiSS
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I—Sensations Pro, 
if He Will Reveal the "

>

Harold Spender Declares 
Cabinet Would Be 
. Displaced

Dorcas Snodgrass Drowned in 
Creek Near Catskill,

New York
Newcastle, July 27—The police commit: 

tee and Scott Act Inspectors Dickieon and.
Hill are having considerable trouble in
their attenupts to .honestly enforce : the . JBMWi_____ „,v
Canada Temperance Act in Newcastle. New lork> -TulI 30—Sworn statements of being “Gib the Blood” is not the much 

Shortly after the town election the tending to show that the annual graft col- wanted gun man.
Miramichi Hotel was raided and liquor lected by high police officials in New York

3RS7B t-
P. Whalen, then abeent in Saskatoon. The ic*al res”rte has amounted within the last 
liquor could not be destroyed by the law year to $2,400,000 are in the hands of Dis-

36 s^s^ sofc^s? i^t tnsAtt(Tey yhjman to-igirt-, .
abeyance for about a month until John trict-attorne™^*? v *r <*16■ I jssgt tftrf Sti- tia £-a, t£ s,f” ' ps

London, July The Bight Hon, R.,L. and made aflMavit that the liquor seized * ^trong ^nn
Borden and hi» colleagues here will be en- was his, thus securing a judge's order to
stained to dinoer by the Carleton Club ^ hlm 7n Possession of it.

.7 L, . . ‘ „ . .. In such cases of replevin the property
on Friday night. This lsethei first time m goea ^ tj,e party who swears it .is his,
the history of the exclusive «Carleton cir- unless bonds for twice its worth are given 
Cle that a stranger has been entertained, by two persons other than the officer pro-

- o-ss-s- «*• tgs ZAres
ets for the <nnner are at a premium. man p^eoner waa unable to find two men

Lord Blythe, premdent of the Wh*e who were et the ,ame time ardent tem-
City Exhibition, entertamed Mrs. Bordan, men and able and willing to put
Mrs. kmgsmill Mrs. Ewart and a number ^ 8ecarjty_ g0 the liquor was handed 
of other Canadian Udies to luncheon yes- ^ ^ the lheriff to John A. Whalen.

, . . The second case wae against Edward
The Morning Post gives premmenoe ,to Dalton> of the Wjndeor Hotel, also a 

s correspondent’s statement relating to ch(lrge of eecond. offence. Liquor was 
the participation of the dominions, in ^ the premises of Dalton’s father
itrengthenmg the British navy, to the on warrant against the hotel pro-
effect that the question “Whether immedi- prietor. The matter was being tried In 
Ste action IS necessary, ietc. If so what tHe court and, after a few weeks’ delay, 
form it should tdse... is one for the a younger brother of Edward Dalton swore 
British and not for the Canadian, mm- that the liquor seized *s» hie and -had 
“**"• it replevined. Its value was set at $50
Canada Not to Dictate, and bonds at $100. Chairman Falconer«? > tsrtwz s
presence of the Canadian ministers in although he himself and also another 
Lo”don; 7hey have come here to learn prominent citizen whose position forbids 
.nd not to dictate. The question of the him to take a public oart in such mat- 
measure and the condition of Canada’s ters guaranteed the bondsman against all 
permanent co-operation in imperial defence flnancial lose, he could not find, either 
■{or the Canadian government the among the holders of real estate, among 

■Radian parliament and the Canadian the temperance members of the council or 
peopk and will not be finally answered among outsiders, the other bondsman 

i until all three have pronounced upon rt. quired
[ the eorrospondent’s knowl- One citizen who oompiained that he had
I * that the. reevdm* thevde- not been asked in the Whalen case re-
f fence proposal, that have bém, or have fwed ^ bondsman for the smaller 
| yet to be considered: by the British and lnm iped in the Dalton caae. So the 

tinadiMi authorities was accurately stat- u , was lost in the Second case, and
d m the Morning Fort; as folW ü,e Scott act inspector, are beginning to

[ ,JheseA Prop?6®1* Wl1 faU mto doubt the utility of making rMds under
AX r^tricM char«terMde^wn^. alderman - when toni«ht ***** «"»*
meet-the immediate neoeasitiqs of the wh” aldyrmsa -day of. mcareeràtion in toe Tombe prison
BSe. and another to a permanent naval L l - >k t aB an a,le8ed instigator of the. murder ot
polity for Canada in cooperation with the ^t^thrt toetm^mnee party tl H~

Of the latter and hffger ^ S 4'’IZV two °Jf 11” % *a-40°'000 Draft Yearly.
l.Mivy „ the h.rther qoestion of givin^toe ZZ, w !, ,°„Un7Ï Thi9-$2,400,000 protection money was
dotiinions adequate^eprasentation on or h d l if bh ,, Tou ' equally divided, according to the story
m connection with toe control of the de- “ bonrhmien told by Rose, among four high officials of
fences of the empire.» " ^ T,T? thT the Po!ice department, one of them being

The correspondent in the Morning Post mv^he court^^dZmZrer'te1'1^ 1 -t0 Becker’ and from other evidence the dis-
proceeds to ask: *£ “e c°u* a,nd da”a«ea to ‘he. Pla™' trict-attorney has collected he has reason

“Is there anything in this procedure In- î„™n °S-t voteJ? thfi to suspect that f»ch $600,000 was further
consistent with the" preparedness for im- ^°^ Whv thrmhi th/l^tT " d"tributed- In oth« words, there were 

| "legate action on Canada’s part, or any- that- «, 1" -h, * ? four separate systems of bureaus of graft
thing which suggest, that the fondation f ito JenT^rmo orivate . collMtlon’ each haaded & a high police

I of the empire must be radically changed ? 1a “P°n pr,Vate parties? official.I >5 » basis for Canadian co-operation in A overbaked 2m, baT® Mr- Whitmian, it was learned, has the
l defence^” _ r . wlU ^ w,!hn« to names of the other three police officials

give bonds m future cases. whom Rose has named and his further ef-
H forte in this now most sensation»! "policé 

exposure” that New York has ever 
will be directed toward strengthening the 
evidence which points against them.

One of the officials named, it was 
learned, holds a position at headquarters 
and is in a strict sense a civilian employe.
The name of a former prominent city -of
ficial has been brought to the attention 
of the district-attorney as having been 
closely connected with the “graft system,” 
but it was learned that the evidence, how
ever, is being closely followed by the de
tectives in the employ of the district-at
torney. f7C j- :r /

It also became known tonight that if 
Lieut. Becker will tell all he knows not 
only in respect to his own alleged 
plicity in the murder but will unfold the 
inner workings of the graft system in so 
far as it may involve the "men - higher 
up” that he will be granted mercy and on 
that condition, only.

The alleged fact of the $2,400,000 graft 
fund was tbld to Rose by Becker, the 

, , was npt yet completed, little bald-headed gambler said, in a
gh here waa no doubt it would be. statement today. ’ Becker, he said, told 

While en route home from New York, him that he handled $800,000 a year and 
SB fake a Btay in Montreal that eqUal amounts were handled by three 

to eonfer with James Towney andI Hoh.[ other officials. This,xhe said, came in col- 
*■ of the International Water- lections from gambling houses, pool

.Commission, on matters connected; house* of ill repute and the like.
aRvDey RlVer and Ijake oI the Rose said he had collected gambling 

T. ®ltuatlon- ! graft for Becker for months and he prom-
„;7i7enFreedr‘!t0n Gleaner’ ln connection Ued 'the district-attorney that he would 

k amatTvr!vBPeak,S, of Î? interview ; obtain for him the rates paid by gambling 
given by Sir When Van Horne some hooses, make a . tabulation of what these 

m7rthere would be receipts amounted to monthly and yearly, 
an «vestment of $8,000,000 at Grand Falls. | and how the money was handled. That 

'rtifal?r adds: „ .there were other collectors beside Rose is
ne nnancmg of such a large propose- the assumption of the district-attorney, 

tion as Sir William remarked when in who hopes to identify them.
Fredericton, is a big undertaking, but it isi Becker, he said, gave him a liberal com- 
underetood that the capital has been .up- mission for his work. “Becker told me 
P ed in England and that a market has that it? was the price of the police depart- 
Oeen arranged there for the product of the i ment,” Rose said. “He paid me liberally 
company a paper plant. The establishmeut out of my collection, but I never was able 
of such a large plant at Grand Fills means to keep what I got. I was a fool gambler 
tne employment of an immense number of and gambled it all away."
men there and that the town will soon1^,^ . ____
become a city ,its population after four or i Aseiaesins 92,000.
^lFeata h,a'r™Lbee° Pla=e<i St 25,000 to' “Bridgie” Webber, the gambUng house- 
30,000 already. The C. P. R. and G. T. P. I keeper, who has also confessed and whose 
railways already pass through Grand Falls story largely resulted in the arrest- of 
and the St. John Valley railway is to have Becker, promised Mr. Whitman to eorro- 
a connection with the G. T. P. there ai borate Rose’s statement in regard to the 
FeU." collections.

Incidentally Webber today admitted to 
the distriet-attarney that $2,000 was the 
surn which he received to pay the men 
wb<x actually fired the shots which killed 
Rosenthal. ,7: •-TSivf

The retention of Max D. Bteur, counsel 
for Mayor Gaynor’s protege and former 
city chamberlain, Charles H. Hyde, a na
tive qf Truro (N. 8:), indicted on a charge 
of exacting ccsnmiseions -for depositing city 
funds in the bankrupt Carnegie Trust 
Company, to defend Webber is said to 
have been the thing that gained Rose’s 
conSent to confess. - -7 rtv-aXir /.7-.7

Rose had come to suspect that plans 
were afoot to make him the scapegoat.
The employment of new counsel for Web
ber is said to have convinced, Roee that 
his suspicions were correct and he de
manded to be heard at once.

The ' hopes of the authorities that an
other of the men accused as the actual 
slayers of ,Rosenthal had been arrested 
were disappointed late today when.Inspec
tor Hughes received positive information 
that a man held at Syracuse on suspicion

The “ Fake Hero ” Story. ,
Policeman who have known Becker for 

a long time chiefly remember the occasion 
when he received a medal for saving the 
life of James Butler, who tumbled into 
the water at West Tenth street. Becker 
is said to have gone after him and rescued 
him. He wore his medal for two years,and 
Qien Butler made an affidavit that he was 
an expert swimmer and- had gone over
board at the request of Becker and a 
promise that he would receive $15. Becker 
never paid the money, ffiitlèr Said, and so 
he called Becker a “fake^ hero.” He added 
that Becker would have drowned if he 
(Butler) hadn’t pulled him out.

Becker said Butler’s story was a lie and 
that Inspector, Schmittberger had inspired 
it. Schmittberger was Becker's enemy and 
was on trial under charges, but acquitted.

The Becker-Schmittberger fend started 
in 1901, when Backer gamed considerable 
notriety by raiding saloons in the inspe- 
cor*s district. The inspector finally had the 
patrolmen transferred, but Beckey had 
his revenge in 1906 when he engineered a 
series of raids in Sehmittberger’s district. 
The raids were made under the orders of 
Gommisisoner Bingham and were over the 
inspector’s head. This resulted in Schmitt- 
berger’s being tried again. Last March a 
negro was killed in one of Becker’s gambl
ing raids and considerable trouble result
ed. Becker was relieved from charge of 
the squad for a short time, but was again 
assigned to it. In the year he was in 
charge of the Strong Arm Squad Becker 
made more than seventy-five raids, includ
ing the raid on Roeénthal’e place on April

» '

London Press Continues ( to 
Discuss .Canada’s Aid to 
Imperial Defence—Britain; 
Will Not Dictate the Man-/ 
ner of Contribution.

WAS SHE MURDERED? Says it Would Infringe on 
Rights of Parliament— 
Thinks Overseas Domin
ions Should Not Have a 
Voice on Peace or War.

Why Bose Confessed.
Authorities Believe Young Woman 

Died as Result of Accident—Dia
mond-Engagement Ring Found on 
Finger—Her Fiancee Satisfied as to 
Identity;

James M. Sullivan, counsel for - Jack 
Rose, made a statement tonight, in which 
k®.aald- e

I took Up the matter of a confession 
by Rose with Me. Whitman early last 
week, and Friday afternoon I came to » 
practical understanding that my client 
would tell all he knew if promiaed ■ im
munity. Rose held out and refused to 
entertain any proposition for a confession 
until the men who should have stuck to 
him deserted him. When he found him
self without ■ friend», withbut money, he 
decided that he should not be made the 
goat.

New York, July 31—Police Lieutenant 
Charles Becker, head of the “Strong-Arm 
squad” of gambling raiders, who is charg
ed with instigating the murder -of Herman 
Rosenthal, was tonight further implicated 
in the plot to get rid of the gambler, when 
“Bald Jack” Rose and "Bridgie” Webber 
added another chapter to their already 
amazing allegations.

They told District Attorney Whitman 
that Rosenthal was to have been killed at 
the instigation of Becker ten days before 
he actually jnet his fate, and that the 
plot failed becaiise the underworld thugs 

fleeted to .do the murder lost their 
t the last moment. ’
The district attorney spent the greater 

part of the afternoon with Rose and Web
ber in their cells a‘t the west side police 
station and under the promise of leniency, 
which the prosecutor has given them, they 
talked freely. They gave little additional 
information regarding the $2,400,000 which 
they alleged illegal resorts paid for police 
protection in the city every year, hut 
their story of the alleged anxiety of Lieu
tenant Becker because of Gambler Rosen
thal’s threatened exposure was amplified 
to the district «attorney and in the prose
cutor’s opinion, hé strengthened his evid
ence against Becker.

London, July 30—Harold Spender, writ
ing editorially in the Daily News and 
Leader this morning on the subject of cab
inet control of foreign affaire in conjunc
tion with the dominions, points out how- 
peace or war' is now practically in the 
hands of the cabinet, although it is even 
possible that war might be declared by 
the prime minister alone.

“Therefore,” argues Mr. Spender, “if the 
dominions were given a statutory voice 
they would likely possess more power than 
the house ot eoihmons -or the cabinet.”

The article proceeds to speak of the re
markable change in the attitude of the 
British government, and then Mr. Spender 
says: “If Canada is to have a voice, it ir~ 
clear that the other dominions muet also 
have a similar concession. Any council 
formed will have to be consulted on all 
important questions of foreign policy, and 
if there is ahy reality in the plan the 
British cabinet will necessarily be obliged 
to accept the advice of the dominions.

‘Tin that way,” the article proceeds, 
“the supremacy of the cabinet will cer
tainly be impaired, 'and so far as the Brit
ish cabinet ie impaired to that extent, a 
blow will be struck at the British parlia
ment from which the cabinet is drawn.”

“Would this fundamental change in gov
ernment .make for a peace or war?” asks 
Mr. Spender, and he answers the question 
by saying:

“It fs to be feared that it would make 
for wai. The restraint on war is chiefly 
from the fear of the consequences of war, 
but as the dominions are far . removed 
from the probable centre of any European 
war, they would be far less liable to those

I
CatskiU, _N. Y\, July 30-The body of 

the young woman found Sunday after
noon in Dubois Creek, near this village, 
was identified this afternoon as that of 
Misa Boreas I. Snodgrass, a nurse, who has 
been missing from the home of her sister 
in Mount Vernon since July 17.

The identification waa made by Freder
ick Schmidt, the young woman a finance, 
an electrical contractor of Mount Vernon, 
and by Police Lieutentant M. I. Silvertou 
of the same place. -

The body is in such condition that 
identification, except from the jewelry 
and clothing, was difficult.

Upon their arrival, Mr. Schmidt and 
Lieutenant Silverton went to an under
taker's establishment, where they were 
shown a diamond ring and portions of 
clothing taken from the body, and both 
identified the articles as the property of 
Miss Snodgrass. Schmidt recognised the 
ring as the one he had given her upon 
their engagement. The police officials, 
from information received from Miss 
Snodgrass’ sister, Mrs. John L. Crider, of 
Mount Vernon, identified the clothing.

Mr. Schmidt and Lieutenant Silverton 
then visited the village cemetery, where 
the body, at the direction of the coroner, 
bad been placed and made a thorough in
spection of the body.

After the examination Mr. Schmidt 
madçI<tno statement, but as he left the 
improvised morgue, he said to Lieutenant 
Silverton: “I’m satisfied it is the body 
of Miss Snodgrass!” He appeared .partially 
stunned at the discovery.

Lieutenant Silverton was equally em- . ,, , . „ ..
phatic in saying: “I am confident that ,n/‘ ’= /'
the mystery of «Mias Snodgrass' where- Spendet, that Great Britain ahould re-
‘bouts is Cleared. I have k^wn her for WhTTf“i d<“ns
years and I am positive that the identifi- î°.balp 1,erf,bot,h ,n de/e° u 
cation ia complete.” ^ °f >be T
. The first clew to. Mire Snodgrass' L^of Pelra” M ** *
identity was made when Coroner Vanden.! ^ o{ 1 ^___ ^' 77
burg of Coxsackie examined the clothing, 
and on the corset cover found written in 
ink “D. Snodgrass” with the letter “D” 
nearly obliterated. The last name, how
ever, was clearly legible. The coroner im
mediately communicated by telephone with 
Miss Snodgrass’ sister, Mrs. Crider.

Under a trees in the cemetery, with 
illumination furnished by automobile 
lamps, physicians performed an autopsy 
on Mire Snodgrass’ body. The physicians 
announced that the result would not be 
made public until after the information 
had been given to the district attorney.

Coroner Vandenburg announced that he 
will hold an inquest tomorrow. The body 
will be sent to Mount Venaon tomorrow 
on instructions from that city.

Many theories are advanced ae to the 
events immediately preceding death and 
to the cause of death itsgjf. Coroner Van
denburg has certified that “from the cir
cumstances surrounding the case the cause 
of death was drowning.”

Other officials, however, although un
willing to make and definite statements,- 
are inclined to believe Miss Snodgrass 
was murdered. Lieutenant Silverton did 
not think the murder theory probable and 
declared Miss Snodgrass died as the result 
of an accident.
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WEST IS STROKE 
IM RECIPROCITY

re-

(Manitoba Free Press).
The statement has been made repeated

ly of late by the Toronto News that the 
vote last September shows the west to be 
evenly divided on the final issue. Further, 
it insists that the same vote ehowe that 
Manitoba is as hostile to reciprocity ae 
Saskatchewan is favorable to it. It, there
fore, contends -that there is no justification 
for the statement, so frequently made,that 
the sentiment in favor of acoees to the 
southern markets is predominant in the

Its line of argument suggests that the 
News does not care to look the facts in 
the face, though nothing is to be gained 
by blinking them. When people talk of 
“the west” they usually mean the three 
prairie provinces. These three provinces 
constitute one great community. British 
Columbia ie a different community. The 
coast province sent a solid contingent of 
Conservatives to Ottawa, though the popu
lar vote (Conservatives, 26,622; Liberal, 
16,350; Independent, 1,587) was not quite 
so one-sided. There is nothing to indicate 
that British Columbia has changed or is 
likely to change its views on toe desir
ability of" closer trade relations with the 
United States. ,

Dealing now with the three prairie prov
inces, known generally ae the west, we 
find the following parliamentary represen
tation :

Deputy Police Commissioner 
Dougherty, of New York 

Force.

After Men “ Higher Up.”
Every trail and lead is to be followed 

persistently, no matter where it ends, by 
District-Attorney Whitman, to learn to 
whom $2,400,000 graft money was finally 
distributed.

Bald Jack Rose, whose confession .put 
Police Lieutenant Becker behind the bars, 
for the murder of the gambler, Herman 
Rcienthal, has told the'ytrbHc prosecutor 
that this huge sum of money was obtained 
by police blackmail from gambling and 
disorderly houses, and that Lieut. Becker 
told him the money went to four police 
officials.
' The public prosecutof- has arranged to 
keep the grand jury in session all summer 
to investigate the relations between the 
gamblers and thé police, which is, in the 
opinion of District-Attorney Whitman, a 
matter of more public importance than the 
Rosenthal case.

District-Attorney Whitman proposes to 
break up the relations between the gamb
lers and the police, and he has indicated

PROBATE COURT MUTTERS i

Estate of Sarah Ann Miller, widow. De
ceased died intestate, leaving three chil
dren, a son, George S. Miller, of St. John, 
tinsmith, and two daughters, Annie, wife 
of Wellington Barnes,~of St. John, motor- 
man, and Minnie, wife of Henry Sinclair, 
of Coldbrook, engine driver. On the peti
tion of the son he is appointed adminis
trator. No real estate. Personal estate 
$2,900. Daniel Mullin, K.C., proctor.

Estate of Ralph James Humphrey, real 
estate agent. Deceased died intestate. His 
parents having predeceased him, his next 
of kin are: C. Percy and Guy H. Hum 
phrey, both of St. John, merchants ; John 
M., of Calgary, and Editn, wife of Law
rence Killam, of Sackville ; and toe chil
dren of Frank M. Humphrey, a brother 
of deceased, who predeceased him, who, 
live at Hampton. On the petition of all 
those who are of age, C. Percy and Guy 
H. Humphrey are appointed administra
tors. No real estate. Personal estate $12,- 
000. H. H Pickett, proctor.

Estate of Frederick James Flaherty, bot
tler. Deceased died intestate on 25th June 
last, leaving him surviving a mother, two 
brothers, William A., and Francis ’ Flaher
ty, and three sisters, Bessie, wife of Wil
liam J. Quigg; Ethel »nd Margaret Flaher
ty. On the pétition of the mother and 
the above named William A. Flaherty, the 
latter ie appointed administrator. No real 
estate. Personal estate about $400. J. A. 
Barry, proctor

Estate of Catherine McQuade, widow. 
Deceased died intestate. Her only child 
predeceased her. She left three brothers, 
Francis H., of Norton, farmer; George H., 
of Houlton, Maine, contractoi1, and Thom
as E. McNair, of Portland, Maine, farmer; 
and three sisters, Bessie, wife of Edgar 
Martin, of Alma, Albert county, farmer; 
Alice, wife ef Elijah Wood, of Hampton, 
farmer, and Ellen, wife qf A. D. Wilband, 
of Vancouver, B.C., mechanic, 
petition of the brother, Francis H. Mc
Nair, he is appointed administrator. No 
real estate. Personal property $465. L. 
P. D. Tilléy, proctor.

AMALGAMATION NOT 
YET COMPLETED, BUT 

NO DOUBT WILL BE

•BSD
■

! :

trail) p. Li,
Con. Lib.

Alberta .......................
Saskatchewan ........
Manitoba ..................

1
...........I

Vice - Regal Party Charmed 
With the Scenery—Pictou 
the Next Stopping Place.

8
Thursday, Aug. 1.

H. A Powell, K. C., left by the Boston 
express last evening for New York on husi- 
ness connected with the amalgamation of 
the Grand Falls companies and the build
ing of the proposed new pulp and paper 
null there, referred to in The Telegraph 
yesterday. ' Beyond saying that hie trip to 
New York had to do with these matters, 
Mr. Powell declined to make any state
ment. He intimated, however, that the 
amalgamation

10 17' ; or a Liberal majority.of seven. The popu
lar vote for the provisoes waa as follows:

Con. Lib. Ind.
29,675 37,208 2,892

Saskatchewan ..........  34,700 52,924 1,419
40,356 34,781 2,559 The owners of a certain farm had but-

---------- ---------- ------- ter and eggs brought them daily by the
104,731 124,813 5,870 daughter of the farmer. A trained nurse

had a case at the owner’s home. One day 
The Independent vote was cast for candi- the farmer’s wife and daughter were di» 
dates who were in sympathy with the Lib- cussing this, when the little boy, who had 
oral fiscal policy. been listening^aid: “Rita, if I go with you

The figures on their face show how little tomorrow, will , you show me the trained 
foundation there is for the News’ state- nurse?” The girl eaid she would, and the 
ment that Manitoba is a set-off to Sas- next day he accompanied her. The nurse 
katohewan ; and an analysis of them re- came into the kitchen, said a few words 
veqls how lucky the Manitoba Conserva- to him, and went out. He ran home at 
tives were in the September elections, once, and arrived breathless. “Mother,” be 
Leaving Winnipeg out of the count, the cried, “the trained nurse is nothing but a 
vote in toe nine remaining Manitoba con- girl!”—Harper’s Bazar for August, 
stituenciee was: •- ,
Conservative
BjNtSs:...................... _ V
Yet the Conservatives won seven out of 
nine seats. In five constituencies they 
won by narrow margins, while toe two 
Liberal majorities were large. 

i A. feature of" the western elections was 
that with possibly one exception every 
successful Conservative candidate was elect
ed by the vote of cities, towns and large 
villages. Rural western Canada showed a 
unanimity of political opinion unparalleled 
in the history of Canada. The towns were 
generally against reciprocity; but the 
townships were for It, and would have 
been still stronger in their support had 
.the issue not been obscured, wherever this 
was possible, by various devices—such 
the argument widely used in the border 
counties that reciprocity was assured how
ever those counties might vote.

The situation in the west is quite clear; 
and there ie no need for the News to har
bor misconceptions. The farmers of the 
west were last September overwhelmingly 
for the Liberal policy of an interchange 
of natural products with the United States.

Lieutenant Charles Becker’s career in the They, are of that opinion still. So far ’from 
police department since his appointment the feeling having abated, it has grown in 
on Nov. 1. 1893, has been anything but intensity ; and - is likely to continue deep- 
peaceful. More than once he has had to ening. The brake upon this movement is 
appear before a superior and explain his the different feeling in the to,wns and 
actions. He first attracted the attention cities- which, with a few notable excep- 
of his superior officers when his record tions, were adverse to the policy of reci- 
showed an éxtaordinary number of ar- procity last year; and probably are bf 
rest», most of them following violence of much the same mind still. Politically tne 
one order or another. When he was an farmers are much the more powerful body 
ordinary policeman in uniform patrolling They can, if they are sufficiently aroused, 
city streets he shot and killed a plumber's carry nine out of every ten seats in *est- 
helper—John Fay. Becker was chasing a era Canada. This fact, coupled with the 
gang of burglars and Fay was an innocent further ominous fact that the three west- 
by-stander. Fay was “identified” l)y the ern provinces will elect 43 members to 
police as John (XBrien, a burglar, and his the next parliament creates a state of 
body was- sent to the morgue under Qiat things which,’’ naturally, ia disturbing to 
name. Another man was arrested for that the News, though it puts on a brave front 
burglar, so that the chase seemed justi- and pretends to ignore the Catherine 
fied, and until the young plumper’s helper storm. '

com-
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I Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July 30—The 
I celebration in honor of the vice regal 
I party was kept up until a late hour last 
E "'i111 and the display of fireworks excelled 
t S’5. -ormer attempt. Even the steamer 
I Bslifax added to the scene with its bril- 
I searchlight and gay decoration».
I The scene was viewed by the duke, who 
I ®joyed a drive incognito through toe city 
I and park and afterwards dined informally 
r *ltk Sir Louis and Lady Davies, while the 
I officers of the «hip and prominent citizens 
I vised with Frank Heartz.
| Ibis morning the duke, duchess and 
[ priniees enjoyed a sail up the beautiful 
I Weit River and were delighted with the 
r finery- During the outing a large num- 
jber of private citizens were presented to 
I l"'ir highnesses. A heavy rain marred 
I the pleasure, of this afternoon, but the 
I party drove around the suburbs, visited 
I “V experimental farm, where his royal 
j Wmess planted a tree; and golf links. 
| Tonight a party of twenty-two dined at 
r Government House. The ladies of the 
| Party were handsomely attired and the 
I Vmner was magnificently served.
I pi e par*y aad tomorrow morning for

Manitoba .

sworn

that he will do so if he has to protect 
every man involved in the murder of 
Rosenthal, except the gun men who, fired 
the shots.

Big Jack Zelig, gun man and gang leader, 
to whom Rose says he sentxword to get 
thé gun men to slay Rosenthal, will ap
pear when wanted. His counsel has told 
the public prosecutor that Zelig would tell 
everything he knew of the case. Zelig is 
now out on $10,000 bail for carrying con
cealed weapons.

The arrest of Becker and the confessions 
of Rose, Vallon and Webber have 
pletely demoralized the gamblers and pool 
rooms and gambling houses are shut up 
tight. The gamblers say they don’t know 
when they will be able to ope» again.

The actual assassins of Rosenthal—Hftrry 
Horowitz, or “Gib the Blood," Lefty Louie 
and “Whitey” Lewis—are still at large. 
“Dago Frank” Cirofici is in custody.

Attorney James Sullivan, counsel for 
Rdse, says that Becker will break down 
and tell his story, after he has been "in 
the Tombs forty-eight hours.

"Becker realizes now that he iz squarely 
up against it,” said Mr. Sullivan. “He 
is deserted and he must know if. Several 

are hanging upon the wind that blows 
Tombe now, harkening fo 
1er from the lips of Beckerx”

!
rooms,

i . --------------- ---------—te—«------------------------- y
“Ma, am I the descendant of a monkey?’’ 
iked a little boy. “I don’t know.,” re

plied the mother. “I never knew any of 
your father’s people.” The father, who 
was listening, went out to the garden and 
kicked the cat over the wall.

... 27,602 
26,732 On the

com-
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TO REGULATE FISHING IN
NEWFOUNDLAND WATERS

I y
m[ , man,” remarked the ready-made 

»ilo*oph*r, “ig a hero to his valet.” 
I "ill. replied Senator Sorghum, “why 
I Mould he be? You wouldn’t expect a man 
. 7 «anime an impressive pose and make 
I 'P'1 «funding speeches to his valet, would 
h^-Washington Star.

CS

U. S. Senate Committee Votes to Ratify Treaty Between 
Britain and United States—takes Action on Award of 
Hague Tribunal.

■

men
from the 
first whispe

Becker Has Had a Turbulent 
Career.

11r the

REFUSES to repeal 
RECIPROCITY ACT

■:m

Washington, July 31—The senate foreign After the promulgation the United States 
relatione committee today agreed to recoin- :s given forty-five days in which to object, 
mend the ratification of a treaty, signed Tbe objection may be submitted to a per- 
t i rv, i. i, -, a e. , . . manent mixed fishery committee. ThisJuly 20 by the United States and Great committee to„ conBjat of three otherg,
Britain, promulgating fishing regulations appointed for fivfc years, one of whom shall 
in Newfoundland waters. The treaty calf- be an expert from Great Britain and one 
«es out, with some modifications, the from the United States respectively, 
methods of procedure recommended by The' recommendations of the board of' 
The Hague tribunal, September 7, 1910. The Hague tribunal regarding the deter- 

The treaty provides that all future laws ruination of the limits of days enumerated 
or rules for the regulating of the fisheries in the award was adopted in so- far as they 
of Great Britain, Canada n- Newfound- related .to the bays contiguous to the ter- 
land, such as relate to the time and method ritory of the Dominion of Canada. It was 
of taking fiflh shall be promulgated and expressly asserted that the two nations 
come into operation within the first fif- understood that the award did not cover 
teen days of November of each year. At Hudson Bay, It was further agreed that 
ten year intervals a change in the date delimitation of bays on the Newfoundland 
may be made the subject of negotiation coast, whether mentioned in the recom- 
and if necessary of submission to a com- mendations or not, did not reattire present 
mrttee. consideration»'

!
I

s Representatives Declines to Agree to Senate
Amendment to Excise Bill by Twenty Majority.

£

Washington, July 30-me liwSwti*
chived by ' .............. — ■

• the 
tis hill

Ibut agreed to a conference, if the eenate 
should ask for one.

By a vote of 130 to 98 the house today 
declined to accept the senate’s amend
ment to the Democratic excise tax bill 
providing a permanent tariff commission. 
The bill now goes to conference with 
Representatives Underwood, Hull, Palmer, 
McCall and Payne representing the house.

Ir°te of 127 to 107 to- agree 
senate s amendment to ffié excise

1 providing for the repeal of the 
Th, !" reo‘P''°city act.

*C| ,r hy a vote °f 172 to «rtoday 
»nni i,a: a< cePt the senate LafqBette 

substitute for the bobse bill,as a
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to the artizans 1 
But let us hear

‘ i» ung- ; deciding the issues of peace and war ■
: net quite safe or practicable. Therr. , *

of merely doiag^ütilléd work! yet no hint as to what Mr. Borden inte ri* 
<» iron and'steel, making machinery, and, to do this year in the matter of defend 
engines and ships,v they will have the1 And time passes, 
privilege of smelting more, iron ore. Itj

r:rr ^efir t: : ~ ^ *- the
.. «an export many/ millions' worth of ma- P» voter’ »"d ». h.

d be open to traffic by chinery, ships and loccaBotives becausè m t™e". The "est' the Snare-
!n all probability it will be of benefit get our iron and steel, whether home- bobfer re™arb8. » going to be much m-* 
whole country; but, after all, the made or imported, cheaper than do. onr P°werful Politically in the near futuie] 

provides no such market as Europe- competitors under tariffs. We import, P®°P e of Saskatchewan, it adds, "ar.
The white population of Britain and the steel only in so far ss it comes cheaper T*4,1Mletent ln *h=ir demand, that the.
Continent constitutes a wealthy and hun- in that way; and, with the open door, 6h°Uld htve wider markets and .ecu* 
gry market for Canadian natural products eVen a small import serves to prevent anyi*!"? POa'lb e„opportunlty for t .)ut,e,
ana manufactures, and Eastern Canada is great raising of prices by a ring of home! tbe‘r gram” ... 
closely in touch also with thickly popu- producers. If, however, we are forced fo I Mr. J. R. Boose, secretary of • 
lated New England. As compared with import iron ore instead, ’the resulting iron i Colonial Institute ’ will spend ,
British columbia, *New Brunswick is a and steel must become dearer. Making our of August and September in 
small place, but we have not yet begun to ships and locomotives and machines and j principal cities of Canada with * ' ^ ^ 
till profitably more than a small portion tinplates of costlier material than before, view to the formation of’ local bran 
of our tend. . we shall be unable, however much the and the enlistment of new Fellow! .

Moreover, this is one of Canada’s princi- tariffiste would like it, to sell onr prod- deputation representing the Institm t 
pal gateways, and here will converge the nets as cheap as before-nnless, indeed, attend the inauguration of the ti“ T 
ships and the railways which must carry we are to play the celebrated part of the Memorial Tower on August 15 when tu 
the traffic of the whole country. In recog- ‘foreigner’ who ‘pays’ by selling cheaper ceremony will he performed by H R n 
nition of these things we have begun to abroad. Unless we adopt the latter un- the Duke of Connaught. ' “
spend money lavishly upon terminal facili- popular alternative, we should simply be * * •
ties, and are now engaged in making St. undersold in foreign markets, whereupon, Tbe n,w Eo'Peror of Japan announce 
John one of the best equipped ports on the however inconvenient it might be for the tbat be wil1 administer the affairs of n, 
Atlantic seaboard. tariff-makers, there would follow extensive country “under the protection of

The Victoria Colonist is quite right unemployment. Mr. Law’s policy, then, penal a”®”*”™, and under the pro. ™ 
about it. From this time forward we shall would result in giving some more employ- ^ tbe conetitution." But what he 
be inviting westerners to come east and ment to unskilled workers in smelting iron “ that be will give the Japanese ^ 
share our comfort and prosperity. ore, and throwing idle three times as government and see that they have plem,

many skilled workers. In which case the ?f Dreadnoughts to P»y for, and ■ 
employment even of the iron smelters, en- blg anny ln order to make 
gaged in making unsaleable iron and st^el, tbe better balf of 
would seem likely to be precarious.

“If "any unsophisticated artizan ot tariff
iet. leanings should find a difficulty in fol
lowing this argument, he may perhaps 
master another pspieet of the case. Let 
us suppose that Mr. Law’s policy should 
succeed in keeping out the whole £150,- 
000,000 worth of manufactured and partly 
manufactured goods that

! trees are plantaJohn™6*by iy. of
i st■

of the of rsa ss:
S friends, in Brit 
V onr fellow-Canadii 
anticipate much be 
iction of the Pana
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> the physician never 
tnept of the balance 

j system the
workman who had mueh illness in his 
house always remained in the doctor’s 
^ebt. Under the new plan this shiftless 
and wasteful relation would be done away 
with:

In the. main objects of the Insurance 
Act are two: (1) to provide insurance 
against sickness, as well ah to prevent 
and cure sickness, and (2) to provide in
surance against unemployment. The act 
makes it compulsory upon all 
tween sixteen and sixty-five years of age 
to insure against illness. This part of the 

exploits the act is to" work mainly through friendly 
to the horror societies, trade unions, and other provi- 

that no rift in dent associations. The act applies to those 
i visible to the who earn less than $800

. ________________________________ __________________________________
in support of its view. The Chronicle says duces the sinister figure of Hon. Robert industrial employment, including mechan-
in part: Rogers, Minister of the Interior, an ex- ios, miners, clerks, shop assistants, domes-

“The Loyalist-Nationalist aggregation ccedingly practical politician whoee meth- tic servants, sailors in the mercantile
has twenty-seven followers in Parlia- ode are sometimes crude. marine, employes of local authorities or

When the Conservative government ap- railways which do not have pension
ointed Major Leonard to be chairman of schemes, and the like. Those who do not
he National Transcontinental Railway insure through a friendly society do so
ommission, and subsequently entrusted through the British Post Office. If they
bn with all the powers formerly distri- go to the friendly and kindred societies

bated among four members of that com- they secure a greater return for the prem-
mission, the Conservative press generally they contribute, but no friendly 
voiced its hearty approval. Major Leonard society is compelled to take their risk if
is supporte have been appointed At the it does not desire to do so. If they are
instance of Hon, Franjc Cochrane, Minister unhealthy, and so are rejected by the
of Railways. A few weeks ago the Winni- societies, they can still insure through the
peg Telegram, which Hon. Mr. Rogers is Post office, in which case they 
supposed to control, printed a bitter and smaller benefits.
violent attack upon Major Leonard. Then The fund is made up by contributions 
came an article in the Liberal Régina from the worker, the employer, and the 
Leader purporting to explain the reason government. The employer pays his own 
for the Telegram's attack, which article contribution and that of his insured work- 
the Toronto Globe promptly re-published, ers> and deducts their share from their 
demanding an Investigation of tfie charges w»ges. The ordinary weekly premium for 
contained therein. The Leader intimated mai« workers is eighteen cents, and for 
that Major Leonard1 had incurred the hos- female workers sixteen cents. Where 
tility of Mr. Rogers and his friends be- w*gee do mot exceed thirty-six cents a day 
cause he had refused to locate some rail- *he employer-pays twelve cents for a work- 
way trackage near Winnipeg in such a man’ tan cents for a work woman, and the 
way as to benefit a sub-division, in which govprEment pays six cents. In this class
the Rogers clique was interested. the wage earners, whose earnings are

The World now expresses the opinion «maU, do not contribute at all. .As wages
that tile insinuations concerning Hon. Mr. r’Be tbe employer end the government 
Rogers are unjustified, and it also declines tribute less a”<f the worker more. For 
to credit the report that the standard of example> if the daily wage exceeds sixty 
the Transcontinental on some portions of cents the employer pays six cents for a 
the Une is to. be lowered by permitting w°r"nan “d elxcentl fcr a workwoman, 
heavier grades than four-tenths of one per whd* the workmap pays eight cents, the 
cent. But Mr. Maclean goes on to say, workwoman six cents and the government 
significantly enough: / four cents. Further:

"Nevertheless we believe that explicit the benefit's to-be derived by thessss&soBtjaisasminister of the mtenor and the minister throughout life, deluding the provision 
of railways alike. And in this connection at proper and sufficient medicines, (2) a 
there is some curiosity to know what has tickles» benefit payable from the fourth
been done, and what i. being done, by Mr. ^ tweS' 5? weefcaHh“ ^ AWKWARD QUESTIONS -
Gutelius and Mr. Lynch-Staunton, who $2.50 a week {qt men'abd $1?90 a wee^for The gentlemen who are attempting to
have gone over the line under a commis- women, to be followed, if the sickness still persuade the people of Great Britain to
tion from the government. It ia^aid that comtmues, by a disablement benefit of adopt a protective tariff are encountering
this commission is confined to «com- %rfu^7o, thll^^on tif““e Uttle difficulty. Many highly awkward
mendations for the future, and that no insurance committee so decide) for his ty^tione are being addressed to them, 
investigation into the past history of the wife and children if also suffering from One 6f these questions hie' to do with a 
construction of the road is to be made, emmumption, (4) a maternity benefit of matter which was recently under diecua- 
Upon this subject also the public is en- * S^the^therte «‘‘’sheNs10^^’ ,ion here’ that tbe propoaal to benefit 

titled to hear from the government.” “Part two of the act is taken up with tb* Empire by removing the duty from tea
Hbn. Mr. Cochrane does not talk so fre- a scheme of compulsory insurance against and tobacco in the JJnited Kingdom in 

or so violently ae Hon. Mr. Rogers, unemployment in the following seven order to tax certain imports from foreign 
the Minister of the Interior is de- sh^bufiding ^Lnte.tZp’^riL^’ffi™- eountriee' With tb« pr°Poaal Mr’ Jobn

founding, construction of vehicles and saw- M- Robertson, M. P., deals m a recent 
milling. It is estimated that some 2,400,000 pamphlet which is having a wide oircula- 
workpeople of eighteen years and upwards tion in the United Kingdom. He writes 
will come within its provisions at the -xu j ui c T , , , •outset. The unemployed msurtoce fund Wlth adnUrable £°r°e' Let ” bear b,m on 
will be raised by weekly contributions question of the tobacco duty: 
from the employer and employe of five “H thereris one decently honest inspira- 
cents each period of a week or less. The tion at work in the tariff movement itïrs,"3fü SuXSi ” «- T* p*--
from the workmen and employers. No inftinct of retaliation is the wind that 
contribution is required while the wotk- beet fills the tariffiet sails, though profit- 
nun is unempliyed for any cause. The seeking is the fuel for the steam power

ft DftRINP ftPT me”ete to^^'kmen^wMe unemploy^M P™peW. th^e6,el|, Mr'
. A DARING ACT $1.75. a week up to a maximum of fifteen Chamberlain, accordingly, took good care

When the British Insurance Act became weeks in any twelve months. A workman to appeal to the pugnacity of his country- 
law on duly 15 last, 14,000,000 people out of n°t receive any benefit if he has men in starting the movement. But when
a population of fc,000,000, became com- l^kcm^ôr^hroug^1 mScSduet^or0 haî * “““ to 'ebowing tbat retaliation wiU 
pelled by law to insure against illness, voluntarialy thrown up his job’ without pay’ tb* old fatality asserts itself. No 
This surely is an astonishing legislative just cause', or is in receipt of sickness one hea planned a more Complete cancel- 
and sociological fs’ct, and one quite justify- benafit- This part of the scheme is,to be ment of the principle of retaliation than 
ing the language of a writer in the New dh”ngwl ,?nnclpa y 1 roug tbe labor ex" that embodied in Mr. Chamberlain’s ‘com- 
York Independent^ who describes the In- pensation’ scheme.
surance Act as “probably the most daring . °y. . ®°^e 861 a s7'ft P608 “One of the items in that, as we have
and complicated scheme of national better- 80fla egla a 10°', * any predlc* *bat seen, is a reduction of the duty on to- 
ment ever proposed and carried in the ” eme W1 ™ m national disaster, but baeco; and now that sugar is out of the 
single parliament.” aJ® P m and bia question, and tea likely soon to be, the

Such Canadians whose news from Ism- , ” eZ a e “ 16 co eaguea one remission—apart from liquor duties—
don comes chiefly from newspapers which , aV* °ne , n am .an , « world at open ^ tbe tariffiet to offer, is on tobac-
sre continually misrepresenting the Brit- arg® a pnce service, y ma mg Parlia- c0 duties. He is apparently quite ready 
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, and ™e? serT® 8 w 0 e p*°p ® °etead ^ to cheapen botii whisky and tobacco—that 
which exaggerate the opposition to the neglectmg the helpiese »ud permitting the itj to meke nlrCot1Ce cheap while he

- rr t rs *?.*": *"•.-**«grasp the tremendous scope of the légiste- _ f , . . . , to be a hot patriot, an empire-builder,
tion. The British people have a reputation A.i tne world is patching Bnttin s snd t chunpion of national defence. Such
for hostility to legislative interference with ’ a*i wb,Ie ”“y I»*8*10” the,r are the moral and scientific lights of the

recall that this legislation directly reaches lKa. K _lrû, , , , . x, , y child « bread and butter and cheapen the
. almost one-third the entire population we .1 » . . ^ *** Other’s smoke and drink, thus breeding

“Mutsuhito had acceded to the throne get some idea of it. aatonishing character ^ * < TT a” ‘efficient- race of fighters,
theyear before, at the age of sixteen. In- and of the force of it. author, Lloyd ^ Z tZibte 3 i^rant H “But'it 18 " a reteliationist that he 
etrad of bemg .used « a sort of sanctity George. ™ ml ^rttaL 8 “ most tnumphantly sxhibite hi. sagacity.
for ihe act. of despots, as his ancestors Punch is an onlooker which often sees ' ___________ The main source of our tobacco supply is
bad been, he found himself under the more of the game than the players, and it the Ünited States, the industrial country
tutelage of a committee of progress, a body i, noteworthy that the famous journal HERE IN THE EAST Which has the highest tariff against our
of some fifty-five remarkable n?en, who seems not to be greatly impressed by the Judging from the way they are talking manufactures. If, then, we lower the
instructed him ifi western ways. He was indignation among the doctors and the down in St. John, it .will soon be on the tobaeco duties we shall positively be.limit- 
ÿlsdgsd on oath to establish representative fashionable matrons whom the cables de- cards to exclaim> “Go young man, ing the chief existing means at retaliation
government, to abandon worthless tradi- acribe as arousing the nation against , the £“i0£°W “P W*th ,‘be «"-try.’’^Victoria whicb we pogsesa mst ^ica. Cl«n- 
taons, to make abüit, and not birth the Chancellor. In a late ieeüe of Punch there ' . , v j oring to be allowed to hit back, our ta^
path of promotion, and to net through- i, a cartoon .bowing Lloyd George-as °Ur nelgbbor “ Bnt,8b CoIumble- d,s- iffist plan, to curtail the hitting power 
ont the world.for men of talent to assist "Our St. Sebastian.’’, In one hand he tant though he is, has properly interpreted that We have actually ready, 
m the work of transforming Japan. Then holds the Insurance Act, and in the other the hews he has been reading from this "Ik is suA unaffected displays of im- 
a very wonderful thing followed. The- his silk hat. He is transfixed pith arrows; Part of Canada. British Columbia is rich becility that form the best available de- 
Daimios, or tended nobles, who had been there is one penetrating the bill and an- in climate, in minerals, and in timber, and fence for the tariffiet against all imputa- 
eo terrible, each m hie territory, that no other the hat, but the Chancellor’s face it has much land' that will grow good fruit, tiens of deliberate deceit. Can such folly, 
man durât look on^him ae they passed, is c^ar and shining and he is saying: Also it has been most enterprising in de- it may be asked, be compatible with im- 
but muet hide bis face on the ground, “And now, ladies and gentlemen, after veloping Its resources and in securing new posture! It is really a fine question.” 
with one accord laid their tends and their these refreshing preliminaries, let lis get population by means of immigration. But Mr. Robertson has addressed to Mr 
vassals and their revenues at tile Mikado's to business.” Most serious thinkers in here in the East, after a period of inaction, Bonar Law some really delightful ■, inter
net, accepting pensions. The, had in Great Britain regard the act as bound the people have begun tb take stock of rogations regarding the working, of pro- One of this momies cable, quotes a Lon- 
some way come to realise that the eMety to succeed and become a permanent fea- their resources, and have remembered that teotioa. Mr. Law desire, to exclude for- 
of them country required this sacrifice, tore of life .o tha United Kingdom. New Brunswick will grow even better sign manufactures, and he is promising the 
and revived ..that th. eld era would pass Mr. Lloyd George fully expected most of fruit than British Columbia, and that the working man that tie policy will give mere
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GOING AHEAD
The C. P. R. does things. News that 

the railway has awarded a contract for 
the construction of a one million-bushel 
grain elevator .here, to be completed for 
the winter port season of 1913 at an ap
proximate cost of half a million dollars, 
is. a welcome addition to recent announce
ments having to do with the forward 
movement in this city and province.

If the C. P. R. would abandon its policy 
of drumming up so-called harvest. excur
sions in the Maritime Provinces and 
carrying away to the West tbe native rone 
we need at home, and who would be quite 
as well off here, the road would be much 
more popular in this part of the country 
But while condemning the harvest excur
sions which the railway is even now or
ganizing; the fair-minded observer will not 
withhold hie admiration fbr the manner 
in which Canada’s premier railway forges 
ahead.

The C. P. R. is now carrying on exten
sive operations on the West Side, jn ex
panding its terminal facilities there, and 
a noteworthy feature of this work is that 
it is spending much money for the express 
purpose of saving time in order that its 
facilitiss may be kept abreast of the great 
traffic that will pour in front the West. 
Thus on the west side of the harbor as 
weU as on the eastern side most import
ant work is being carried on, and very, 
heavy expenditures are being made, in Or
der that the port may he ready to handle 
the constantly growing stream of traffic 
that comes to tide-water here.
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and th»
respect of the other fighting nations

• * * *
An interview with Mr. Burton-Ste

a .. a.
ter bad fifty-four supporters to t 

»««Ct opponents from that province. That

than eleven Quebec followers, 
quite possibly have less. But even at

"îhat majority, at present, counting 
every available vote, is forty-nine. By the 
coming change in Quebec alone it will thus 
be reduced to seventeen. The loss of nine 
seats elsewhere in Canada would have it 
in a minority in Parliament 

“In the teat Parliament Ontario waf 
presented by thirty-five liberals arid 
y-one Conservatives. In the present 
rliament there are seventy-two Con
vives from that province to f ' 
«rate. The means by whit 

change was brought abdut are weU 
’ nnt bp snecified —-i-
ncy. hae been exhausted forever.” 
le Chronicle points out that there is 

a generally admitted reaction in Ontario, 
and it says that it is not to be doubted 
that more than nine seats will fte changed 
-in that province in favor of Sir Wilfrid

$

I .. wart,
vice-president of the Norton Griffiths Com
pany, which is published this morning will 
be read with no little interest mm* 
cates that the forward movement in St. 
John is developing rapidly and that the 
great steel project referred to some time 
ago is likely soon to be launched. I 
is a definite word, too, about the 
to be done at Courtenay Bay this] 
and next—and what is said is of 
encouraging character.

* * *
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i may now enter our 

ports in a good year, and that in their 
stead will come ektrgi raw materials of 
all kinds to the same total value. Let ns 
further make the libérai assumption that 
all these extra raw materials will be work
ed up into finished goods. Who is to buy 
them? They *ill be worth, roughly,

. £300,000,000 or more. There is a market “* °K YEARS TO COME IMMIGRATION 
for half that amount of finished goods, mttqt ni? rr «Even if no unemployment should follow, 2®* M HAMPERED BY 
can the same market or markets absorb X 1 'j b,° ®aw m Their Mind’s-Eye a 
twice the amount? tte’store. 7™

Let the unsophisticated inquirer re- First of December of This Year, Must 
member that the foreign producers of all Awake to a Realization That it Was
the finished goods that we have assumed but a Mythical Dream.”
to be excluded will be wanting to sell Tbe Herald says the needed facilities will 
those at almost any price in foreign mar- not be ready before 1914 or 1915. 
keta, so that we shall be limited to the T, T ,
home market. Is; any working man who i, » ” Da‘lyLMal1 adviee9 the
is capable of following an argument Bx,tleb Premler and the First Lord of the 
through three steps capable also of be- Adm>™lty t0 com« to Canada in a Dread- 
lieving that the home market can absorb “0Ug and land at Q“abec. Mr. Bour- 
the doubled product resulting from the “*a may bnd lt ]neces8ary to 8peak to Mr. 
importation of raw material instead of 60-!®°^“ B,b°Ut th.W matter' Mde from
ished goods? If such-there be, their place ‘Uf h V“f 7°! ^ ^ ‘
jn the scheme of things is clear. They are |theatncaIt.attempt to hurry Canada into
the natural prey of the tariffist-so long I‘T f°rm of ««Wbntion. and

® that is not necassaiy. Canada intends to
«arry its share of the burden of Imperial 
defence so soon as the politicians. formu
late aome reasonable plan by which the 
thing can be done.
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Anxisty becauro of the dan* 
is probably confined to a com 
small proportion of the populati
United Kingdom, but there is ................
that within a well informed circle this 
anxiety is keen, largely bee. 
irig that the country
lire its position, and also because of a 
feeing that preparation by sea and by 
land his not been sufficient. Earl Roberta, 
who will complete his eightieth year in 
September, is one of the most conspicuous 
and earnest of those who have been sound
ing the warning note. At the annual meet
ing of the National ServiceyLeague held in 
London a month ago, and at which tbe 
aged Field Marshal presided, he repeated 
with renewed emphasis his opinion that 
war is probable, and that Great Britain 
is by no means ready for it.

Earl Roberts said that the general Brit- 
iah public continued to be apathetic, is, 
in fact, ae indifferent as ever to what is 
taking place in other countries and to the 
effect these changed conditions may have 
on Great Britain’s position as a world 
power. Long years of immunity from war 
in their own country, be thought, had 
made the people skeptical as to tbe exist
ence of danger, and he complained that 
the government had refrained from round
ing the slightest note of warning to those 
who were not so well informed concerning 
the situation as were those in official 
circles. This address of I#rd Roberts, of

con-

the£
I
m of a feel-

m
Laurier in tbe next contest. It contends
that the Conservatives cannot well hope to 
carry more than fifty-one seats out of tbe 
eighfy-three which Ontario will have after 
redistribution. This, with the change in 
Quebec, will be more then enough to de
feat the Borden government. The 

nicle says Mr. Borden is likely to 
rather than gain in the Maritimes

is., as they renjaip at large.”
Mr, ■ Bonar Law, like the ither -protec

tionists, is going to find it exceedingly 
difficult to persuade hard-headed John 
.Bull that it is possible to eat one’s cake 
and have it too. Several Canadian newspapers have beet 

directing attention to the fact that the 
senior Conservative journal, the Montreal 
Gazette, is not very enthusiastic over Mr.

BETTER BE SURE THAN SORRY
“Harvest hands cannot be obtained," _ 

cries the West. Yes they can if they get Bord*n s London speeches in regard to thi| 
decent wages. But- they cannot be kid- navy. The Montreal Star has appealed tc
nari-T°:°^ P'w' , , , ' tbe Gazette to become more warlike, but

There is a great future ahead for the ti: ..scientist who will invent a harvest hand so tbout re£u t' Ybla 18 the paragraph in 
constituted as to be able tq work twenty- tbe Gazette which has been causing Con 
four hours a day in August, September, rorvativee uneasiness: 
snd October, and “suck his paw” like thé 
bear during the winter and spring.—To
ronto Globe.

Bd de expresses it: “But Que- 
rio by themselves can and 

almost certainly will defeat him. The 
other province»—leaving out British Col
umbia—will help to make the defeat

Ae the C 
bee and|i

Ü tquen—w “The Manchester Guardian, which 
be counted as the leading paper in Engl 
land outside of London, deprecates what 
it calls the note of alarm in Mr. Winston 
Churchill's navy speech and urges, instead 
Of the government’s course a constructive 
policy of friendship with Germany without 
the sacrifice of the friendship of any other 
country,* This view, it can be believed, 
will be more strongly asserted, 
soberer part of England’s people find their 
voices. It is not in the nature of things 
that Englishmen should either shiver at 
the thought of war or that they should 
without cause seek war with a power with 
whom their country has no real cause of 
quarrel. Evidently the wiser people in 
the United' Kingdom are seeing that there 
is need for. the restoration of statesmen 
to the care of the Empire's affairs.”

but maj
A GR£AT RULER

When the Enqperor of Japan fell ill 
time ago and it was seen that he

siroue of a test of strength there is much 
reason to believe that the Minister of 
Railways would oblige him with consider
able alacrity. Mr. Maclean, it will be ob
served, believes the public interest demands 
an explanation from both ministers. Cer
tainly the article published in the Regina 
Leader and reproduced in the -Toronto 
Globe would seem to make an explanation 
from the Minister of the Interior clearly 
imperative.

These harvest excursions pre becoming 
more unpopular in Eastern Canada year 
by year. Ontario and the Maritime Prov
inces, as the census of 1911 showed, have 
all lost heavily in rural population. The 
railways should abandon the old policy 
of carrying easterners to the West; and, 
if any- Maritime Province residents are 
thinking about going, they should make 
careful inquiry about the certainty of 
ployment, the rate of wages, and the cost 
of the return journey. Also, t£ey will do 
well to talk about these matters with

It
was beyond recovery, a well informed re
viewer spoke of his reign ae one of the 
greatest in all history. This is a remark
able eethnate, but it is just. Hie death 
turns the world’s critical attention to bis 
strange life and the wonders wrought by 
his country since he. mounted the throne. 
Let us repeat a part of the story as the 
Montrant Witness told it « few days ago.

When Commodore Perry forced open 
Japanese porte in 1854 Mutsuhito wee an 
infant. "It so happened that a very pro
gressive prime minister was at that time 
administering the affaire of a very weak 
Shogun, and he took upon him to eign.e 
treaty with a number of the powers. For 
this he was assassinated. The Samurai, 
the ancient nobility, induced the Mikado, 
that t*en was, to assert his own author
ity, and led by them, and with the coup- 

there broke oitt 
an anti-foreign fury,/The assassination of 
an Englishman caused the bombardment 
and utter deetructioi of a seaport. Then 
the Japanese nobles took to firing on all 
foreign ships within gunshot, which was 
answered by a joint expedition of four 
powers, which dismantled all the offend- 
ing.batteriea and exacted an indemnity of 
three million dollars. This was in 1864. 
After years of confusion the revolution 
was complete, and ifi 1868 the Mikado’s 
authority was established and was recog-

$
ae the

Churchill's recent pronouncement on the 
navsl situation, which surely contained a 

clear chough even to 
isrian soldier.

Lord Roberts referred to the fact that 
Britain was “within an ace of being en
gaged in a war so lately as last year,” 
and he said “tbat war, had it come, would 
have brought home to the most careless 
and least far-seeing of our people the peril
ous poeitiou dn which we are placed, and 
would have enabled them to understand- 
titet it I» no longer possible for Great 
Britain to keep clear of continental com
plications without losing her place amongst
‘HeTmnoftecU^'to^ as effect^ 

ive the efforts of Lord Haldane to increase 
, the strength of the army, whether volun

teer or regular, and he referred again to 
the fact that no «taps have yet been taken 

j to eerry out the polie- ” - - -
Royal Commission he 
and the Duke of Norfolk, which policy » 
expressed in this resolution:

“That a Home Defence Army capable, 
in the absence of the whole or the greater 
part of the Regular Forces, of protecting 
this country from invasion, can be raised 
and maintained only on the prinbiple that 
it is tbe duty of every citizen of military 
age and sound physique to be trahffid for 
the national defence, and to take part in 
it should emergency arise."

This resolution was passed in 1904, and 
Lord Roberts points ont that nothing has 
really been done since-that time to give it 
effect, although he says this form of pre
paration is now more necessary than ever. 
He insists that Great Britain must adopt 

.compulsory military service, involving every 
/ able-bodied man, high and low, rich and 

poor, or, if she refuses to adopt this sys
tem, which is now in foree in all other 
leading countries except the United States, 
then he seys'sbe must resort to greatly in
creasing her paid army. He strongly; 
urged upon his hearers the necessity -for so 
reorganizing the army that it will be strong 
enough to prevent even the contemplation 
of invading the British Isles, and to enable 
Great Britain in caee of war to despatch a 
sufficiently large and - properly equipped 
army to the continent to assist in mai»

em-
note of
satisfy the

some
of their neighbors who may have gone 
West on one of these expeditions in some 
previous year. Many who have gone away 
with the idea that they were-going to en
joy a sort, of holiday jaunt have been sad
der and wiser as a result of.the experi-

FATHER KLAUDER IS 
DEAD IN ANNAPOLISA?* H ende.

i
NOTE AND COMMENT

New York’s policé cassia providing the 
sort of fact that is stranger than fiction- 
even Old Cap Collier fiction at that.

8
Many in St. John, particularly of the 

cathedral and St. Peter’e parishes, will he 
sorry to learn of the death of Rev. Fran
cis E. Klauder, C. SS. R., which occurred 
in Annapolis (Md.) on last Thursday. 
Word of his death was received by H:s 
Lordship Bishop Casey last evening.

Father Klauder was attached to St. 
Mary’s church, Annapolis. Ten years 
he was in St. John in charge of a very 
successful mission conducted in the cathe
dral. Associated with him were R?v 
Fathers Parr and Hamel. It is thought 
that Father Klauder’s death must have 
been sudden.

tenance of the

Prince Edward Island gave their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, and the Princess Patrici), the 
warmest of welcomeK*lvocated by the 

by Lord Elgin
If St. John reclaims 100 acres from the 

sea for industrial sites, with deep water 
frontage, its enterprise will bring ample 
reward. This plan, which has previously 
been hinted at, now seems to be gaining 
headway.

nked by the powers.

Montreal hears that Hon. F. D. Monk 
is likely to leave the Borden cabinet as a 
protest against the Borden naval policy. 
But as the public does not yet know what 
the Borden naval policy te, and ss it is 
most improbable that Mr. Monk yet 
knows, the report about hie forthcoming 
retirement must be regarded as 
ture,
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The manufacturers of shoes in Canada 
announce an increase of prices to the ex
tent of fiçom ten to twenty per cent. 
Their explanation is that the price of their 
raw materials has advanced greatly during 
the last few years. If this sort of thing 
is continued some traitor will suggeet that 
the duty on shoes ought to be reduced or 
removed.

/ »,
/
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don journal, one supporting the Asquith 
administration, as saying that Mr. Bor
den’s plan to have the Dominion share in

: SoxIt’s too bad^ poets have t’ be born 
fellers ’ll take anything but a joke.Bf-"
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CALF-RAISING F0i

'Relative Value of Systemj 
Methods Make Best i

I Calves raized f°r beef, de 
l rD0*e for purely commeri 
Enart from the breeding to 
Low more generally raised by I 
r;,, ac(j a few cows raise « 
Ft*of calves, milk substitute 
l. the oalf gtis older. In tl 
Calvss purely for beef purpd 
Idsa of the heifer calves ej 
dairy cows there are two oi 
£f rearing, one of which cad 

I Lcenomical aa pan feeding, W 
and most natural is one whic 
Coeoial circumstance to just 

I ^0fttable and economical md 
I Km beef stosk. The former nJ 
I Lf suckling two calves at a 
I gen if the cow be oj
ILte "milker she will bring d 

Lalva» which will be fit to 1 
■months old. The same ■■■ 

' and need only be
cow

When a cow does tide she 
paid for'her keep. Would 
fog the same cow during ti 
ï0 more money than tha i 
four calves with the cost ci 
jnost cases it would %ot, and 
noses it must always be rem 
halves that suck for theme# 
little milk they may get, 
better bloom and obtain th 
which is absent to a great de 
pail-fed ones; and the only 
ja to see that the calves reti 
ing flesh; and to raise calves 
profit they muet be kept 
through until they are fit fo: 
#t two years of age.

It is a fact that nature t 
the artificial, and a pound oi 
ed in nature’s own way doc 
than a quart swallowed grec 
pail, which operation tendi 
delicate digestive system. It 
» question 
onical method of growing bei 
.of suckling the calves, two 
this way; by this method in 
of business, six or seven co 
the farm in milk and raise i 
four calves in full flesh, hai 
the only required liberal tr« 
in selecting the beef catti 
calves up and bring the cowe 
morning to euck them. Tl 
make more milk if unmol 
calves in the pasture field, I 
will take kindly to her own 

When it comes time to pi 
pair of calves on the cow 
milk ; supply will have been, 
minished, and this must be 
quality. This is the natun 
letting the cow raise her 
beef, each cow raising its 
more; as we stated before ti 
ist special circumstances to 
practicable. If we take just 
of no particular merit and t 
a good bull and let them ra 
calves, it stands to reason 1 
of the cow, winter and sum; 
all that the calf is, or mor 
tome, ..It is quite a different 
a cow leaves four calves bei 
at weaning time worth $25 t< 
together about $100, and wl 
only one worth from $28 tc 
the value for the extra mill 
ter chance that it has had 
for the better keep of the

as to whether t

THE SAN
T

Some orchards are inten
standpoint of a museum, 
froiq the economic viewpoii 
ards represent : “Horticulture 
We refer to such devices ai 
trees in winter and coverii 
straw, and the thousand 
recommendations which are 
is a certain enchantment a 
vices, too, readily seized by 
which the stable orchard pr 

• offer. We are beginning to 
and leas attention must be 
device, and more thought 
building up of races of ban 
do not require such aids.

We doubt very much th 
became acclimatized, 
taken from the^south and 
the north never becomes h 
lifetime of the man who 
The introduction of' hard; 
solution of the problem. O 
need winter protection be< 
c esters came from th 
native strawberries which : 
taction. All that is requirec 
duction of this native ha^ 
present cultivated varieties I 
hardy race, in every way I 
conditions. In many other j 
like conditions. At our very 
varieties, which nature ortL 
section, waiting for arneli 
hand of

In New Brunswick, I ha 
in Quebec, although entire 
there is a little shrubby p 
the Sand Cherry. This Si 
Prunus pumila of the botan 
is described as follows: De< 
base when old, but the 
strictly erect and often re 
in height, the slender^ twig 
dish. Leaves dull

At

man.

green ai
ti8h green beneath ; flowed 
tere of 2-6; fruit nearly glot 
elongated, purple black on 
On sandy and rock inland 
fruit is small and usually 
the flesh being astringent, 
in some sections 
•nch hae receive^ _ 
fruit is of little value, but 
hardy as other bushes grot 
vated areas. The plant is cl 
tbe plum and may be cr 
American, European or t 
with great ease, and at t 
“Manipulator.

The western sandy cherr 
form, looks to be distinct, 
intergrade imperceptibly i

as an on 
some co

l
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‘ding the issues o£ peai 
'•Suite safe or practicab] 
po hint is to what Mr,, 
do this year in the mat 
1 time passes.

he. Montreal I 
e man “will heed the warnin, 
;the Saskatchewan —

* * * ;

*ed in time.” The West, the 
ter remarks, is going to be mucl
ierful politically in the nea 
i people of Saskatchewan, it i 
• insistent in their
|dd have wider markets and ' aemi"'
ry possible opportunify for the 
ieir grain.”

,
[Ir. J. R. Boose, secretary ot 
ton»l Institute, will spend the monl 
[August and September in visiting \ 

ncipai cities of Canada, with a apec 
k to the formation of local bran ’
I the enlistment of new Fellows 
rotation representing the Institute 
bnd the inauguration of the Ha,,,,, 
faorial Tower on August 15, when the 
pmony will be performed by H. R, H 
I Duke of Connaught.

• • •

A

he new Emperor of Japan announces 
ft he will administer the affairs of the 
htry “under the protection of our 
ial ancestors, and under the province 
the constitution.” But what he mean, 
that be Will give the Japanese good 
ernmcnt and see that they have plenty 
preadnoughts to pay for, and a whack- 

big army in order to make sure of 
better half of Manchuria and the 

pect of the other fighting nations

in interview with Mr. Burton-Stewart, 
►■president of the Norton Griffiths Com- 
ly. which is published this morning will 
fead with no little interest. It indi
es that the forward movement in St 
m is developing rapidly" and that the 

project referred to some time 
is likely soon to be t launched. There 
definite word, too, about the work 

« done at Courtenay Bay this year 
next—and what is said ig of a most 
“raging character.

\ • * •
few head lines from the Halifax

R YEARS TO COME IMMIGRATION 
, - TRAFFIC
iT BE HAMPERED BY NEGLECT.
Me Who Saw in Their Mind'e-Eye a 
splendid New Million-Dpllar Pier on 
■be Shores of Halifax Harbor, By the 
First of December of This Year, Must 
Awake to a Realisation That it Was 
Jut t Mythical Dream.”
le Herald says the needed facilities will 
be ready before 1914 or 1915.

le London Daily Mail advises the 
ieh Premier and the First Lord of the 
liralty to come to Canada in a Dread- 
;ht and land at Quebec. Mr. Bour- 
may find it necessary to speak to Mr. 

ten about this matter. Aside from 
, such a visit would lopk like a 
trical attempt to hurry Canada into 
* particular form of contribution, and 
is not necessary. Canada intends to 

y its share .of the burden of .Bn 
nee so soon as the politicians. formu- 
some reasonable plan by which the 
i can be done.

t steel

sal

• • *

sveral Canadian newspapers have been 
«ting attention to the fact that the 
or Conservative journal, the Montreal 
ette, is not very enthusiastic over Mr. 
ten’s London speeches in regard to the 
f- The Montreal Star has appealed to 
Gazette to become more warlike, but 
lout result. This is the paragraph in 
Gazette which has been causing Con 
stives uneasiness:

The Manchester Guardian, which may 
counted as the leading paper in Eng- 
i outside of London, deprecates what 
‘alls the note of alarm in Mr. Winston 
irchill’s navy speech and urges, instead 
the government’s course a constructive i 
cy of friendship with' Germany without 
sacrifice of the friendship of any other 

ntry.- This view, it can be believed, 
t be more strongly asserted, as the 

er part of England’s people find their 
s. It is not in the nature of things 
Englishmen should either shiver at 

thought of war or that they should 
>ut cause seek war with a power with 
i their country has no real cause of 
■el. Evidently the wiser people in 
Jnited Kingdom are seeing that there 
ed for, the restoration of statesmen 
e care of the Empire's affairs.”

IEB KLAUOER IS 
DEAD IN ANNAPOLISY

Uny in St. John, particularly of the 
nedral and St. Peter's parishes, will be 
ty to learn of the death of Rev. Fran-j 
E; Klauder, C. 88. R., which occurredi 
[Annapolis (Md.) on last Thursday, 
rd of his death was received by His! 
«ship Bishop Casey last evening, 
ether Klauder was attached to St. 
ry’s church, Annapolis. Ten years ago 
was in St. John in charge of a very 
ceeeful mission conducted in the cathe- 
I. Associated with him were Rev. 
hers Parr and Hamel. It is thought 
It Father Klauder’e death must have 
n sudden.
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has been formed in the seeds. Thus 
ition generally determines whether 
is to live or die. Fruit drop usual-

results from s lack of fertilization.
But fertilization does not ensure th* 

complete development of fruit. Aa even 
after perfect union much fruit drops in 
in every orchard. What then are the 
causes!

Infertility of the blossom will prevent 
the setting of fruit—that is, many fruits 
may produce pollen in abundance patent 
on the pistils of other varieties, but whol
ly worthless in fertilizing the variety from 
which it came itself. This is a common 
cause of fruit set failure.

V arieties that do not set fruit oft# u 
have abnormal pistils or stamens, but a 
large percentage of these may not serious
ly jeopardize a fruit crop, as trees bear 
Several times as many flowers as they can 
mature fruit.

Another cause is the difference m the 
time -of maturity of stamens and pistils. 
When these organs do not mature simul
taneously fruit will not set unless pollen is 
supplied from other sources. The female 
organs are receptive, however, for several 
days, and pollen is produced so prodigious
ly as to ensure pollination of late matur
ing stigmas.

The solution of the problem of self- 
sterility is in the main to so plant that 
varieties will be cross fertilised, and the 
two factors of simultaneity of blossoming 
and sexual affinity must be considered.

It is obvious that in cross fertilization, 
varieties must be chosen which come into 
blossom at the same time as those to be 
fertilized, and also the varieties must have 
sexual affinity as some will fertilize each 
other and some will not.

Prolonged cold and frost may destroy 
either blossoms or fertilized • trees. Leek 
of light also weakens the effect. All fac
tors inducing the best nutation of tbs 
fruit tree influence its capacity to hold a 
crop, and thus pruning and thinning must 
be practiced. Spraying, of course, is’neces
sary for many well known reasons. Seme 
fruits, of course, develop without fertilba-

, pro
duced under 
. It is usually 
low tempera-

....... _ _ • farm should
reduce the temperature to 

es. This is usually accomplished 
by the use of ice, although many farms 
are fortunate in having flowing water 
which is directed thr 
the milk cans are Iocs

The cooling should be done as soon as 
possible efter milking. A few minutes’ de
lay will shorten the keeping period many 
hours. It is not the best practice to hold 
milk in the stable until all the cows are 
milked. The product will absorb stable 
odors and will be' contaminated by the 
bacteria which are ever present in the at
mosphere of the bam. By taking the 
milk away from the stable and cooling it 
immediately one avoids to a considerable 
degree this absorption of the bad odors 
and contamination.

Milk not only contains bacteria, but 
gases are also present *hen taken from 
the udder of the eow. The milk, to be at 
its best, must be so manipulated that these 
gases will have opportunity to escape. This 
is best accomplished by allowing the milk 
to spread out in a thin sheet when op
portunity will be given the carbonic acid 
gas and other gases to be taken up by the 
atmosphere.

There is truth in the argument that 
milk should be aerated before it is cooled. 
Experiments seem to justify this state
ment, but the difference is not sufficient 
to warrant the additional trouble that 
would be required to aerate the milk be
fore it is cooled, and, therefore, these 
two operations may be accomplished at 
the same time. Aerators of different de
signs are on the market, they are made 
both for the small producer as well as 
for the large one. The aerator and cooler 
should be in a room where the floor has 
been moistened to keep down dust and al
so where, there are no drafts to carry in
fection to the milk during the time it is 
exposed for aeration and cooling. Care 
in the arrangement of the milk house will 
make this easy of accomplishment.—A.

a Viiteep it «
on

to

a tank where

;

:

i

tion.
In conclusion, it may be of distinct ad

vantage for a tree to drop part ot tie load 
if it has more fruit than it can bring to 
maximum maturity, and if it does not 
do so naturally, the fruit grower must aid

H.

HORTICULTURE
THE SETTING OF FRUITS

it.

POULTRY
Cause of the June Drop—Remedies 

That Are Advised
The Geneva Experiment Station, New 

York state, have investigated to their evi
dent satisfaction the cause of the dropping 
of fruit' in June. The following facts from 
their investigation are convincing:

The chief end of wild life is to produce 
seed to reproduce the species, but the 
energies of cultivated plants are diverted 
to the production of juicy and saleable 
fruit, and often brings about an abnormal 
condition not favorable to the setting of 
fruit.

Two important functions there are which 
take place during the first stages of the 
growing season. Pollination, which is the 
dusting of the female organs of the flower 
with pollen, the male element and fertiliz
ation, the process in which the male cell 
unites with the female cell. Fertilization 
can take place only after pollination, but 
a flower may be pollinated without being 
fertilized, a fact always to be vemember-

Fruits set and develop for the most part 
only after fertilization. Fertilization gives 
life to the young fruit, and enables it to 
bold upon the parent plant through the 
nourishment drawn to supply the embryo

v-

KILL THE ROOSTERS
A few breeding coeks, the Best pro

duced, should be kept for exohenge with 
other farmers, or for sale. These should 
be confined by themselves, like all the 
other breeding stock of the farm; and all 
the rest should be kfiled or sold at once. 
They should never be allowed to run with 
the flock. You will get Justus many eggs; 
they will cost you less; they are more eas
ily preserved; will withstand heat longer; 
are better for shipping; aie better for stor
age; will save the hens from injury during 
the molt; and they wfll go to laying soon
er. Mate up your breeding pens; keep two 
or three extra birds for emergencies; then 
sell or kill all the rest of the roosters on 
the farm. Let there be a mighty daughter 
of these uon-productive, greedy, liseless 
roosters on the farm.

1
A broiler should be short in head; 

broad, deep and full in breast; small in 
comb (rose.or pea); and a pound and a 
half to two pounds in weight. The body 
should be short, deep and well rounded; 
the back abort, broad and flat at the 
shoulders; and the akin of a rich yellow. 
The'legs short, and the thighs stout; the 
color-a bright yellow.

8!ed.
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MONET 11 POTATOES
(Boston Transcript). ment that the American farmer is fifty

/ Eugene H. Grubb is a very appropriate years behind in his methods of cultivation, 
name for an agriculturist, and the man Mr. Grubb claims that on his Colorado 
who bears it is one of the most enterpris- farm ha never produces less than 880 bash
ing and successful farmers in the west, els to the acre and that without the use 
He hails from Cnrbondale (Colo.), and dur- of commercial fertilizers. A year or two 
ing the past week he has been preaching ago we called attention to the renaùwsnoe 
the doctrine of potato-growing to, the peo- of the industry in Maine. In 183b the 
pie of Maine. As an evangel of this indue- eiop in that state was more then ten mil- 
try be might carry his message where it is Mon bushels, a record not equalled fol 
needed more, but to him that hath shall be more than sixty years. In 1899 it wag 
given and no doubt he thinks it better to only a little above six million, but ten yearg^, 
advance toward perfection a situation al- later it had swollen to more than twanty» 
ready promising than to undertake build- nine million and even better shewing! 
ing up from the foundation. He ie one of have been made since. Like the fsimerg 
the authors of a work with the homely of the west, those of Aroostook county erg 
title ot The Potato, said to be the most now riding in automobile» and buying 
authoritative word on the subject ever pianos, tiiey have had the -goods and 
published. with the rates at which they have disposed

In bis enthusiasm for hie mission he of them they have regarded with a feeling 
would transfer the distinction of being the akin to acorn the dollar-a-bushel wheat 
staff of life to the potato. He declares raisers of the middle States, 
there is no substitute for it. A proper Germany is not mueh given to honoring 
crop of this vegetable yields 8,000 pounds the exploits or keeping green the memory 
of food to the acre while in a wheat crop Of Englishmen, and it IS all the more sig- 
there are only 900 pounds to the acre. Yet nificant that there has been erected in 
we might express our harvest of this staple Baden a monument to Sir Frauds Drake, 
in billions of bushels. The potato supply This has not been intended to commemor- 
tbe past year has been a serious matter, ate the part taken by that intrepid admiral 
We imported over twenty-five million bush- In dispersing the Spanish Aimed* or other 
els and our shortage was at, hundred mil- exploits upon the high saas, but because he 
lions. Instead of being the food depend- hae been credited with introducing the 
ence of poor people, it was practically a potato into Europe, though Hawkins 
luxury, which those below the level of mod- brought it to Ireland twenty years before 
erate means could ill afford and frequent- Drake made hi* wider dispersion of the 
ly dispensed with. Our per capital con- popular edible. The potato crop is more 
sumption is three bushels, when it should promising this season. It is rather » hu
bs ten, is Mr. Grubb’s dictum. miliation for" a great country like this to

Moreover, he tells us ' that we might show itself unable to supply the home 
easily double or triple our potato supply market whan it should be able to supply 
without any increase in acreage. We the world. In fact, it is claimed for Maine 
would not admit that our American soil that she Is able to raise enough of this 
was potentially less fertile than that of staple to feed the entire country and she 
Europe, but in Germany-the average pro- is evidently bending her energies in that 
duction is more than 300 bushels to the direction. We do not want any more 
acre, while here it is eighty-six. This pre- potato beetles, but we wish more farmers 
pares us for the uncomplimentary state- would get the potato bug.
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SUGGESTIONS Rt FOREST FIRES

voted for the followers of Mr. Copp. In 
this way New Brunswick has put itself 
into the same position that so many of 
our provinces now occupy of entrusting a 
group of men with the Tgovernment, and 
of setting no efficient guard over their ac
tions in the shape of an opposition. This 
practically amounts td government by an 
elective commission and is not safe.

The Liberal party has been practically 
disfranchised in New Brunswick by this 
system of elections just as has the Con
servative party in Quebec. Neither is prop
erly represented. What can an opposition 

cept two seats. -Sir Lomer Gouin captured 0f two men do to check and audit the 
nearly all Quebec. The recent by-elections 
in Alberta indicate that, in the event of 
an election, the Liberals would sweep that 
province. Just what are we to understand 
from these facts? There are thousands of 
Liberals in British Columbia and New 
Brunswick, yet in the legislature of the 
former they are unrepresented, and in 
that of the latter very nearly so. The large 
Conservative element in Saskatchewan is 
very greatly under-represented in the new 
housé, and so are the Conservatives of 

’Quebec in the legislature of that province.
This suggests that party government is a 
failure, provincially at least. Just what can 
be done about it, if anything needs to be 
done, is not very clear. The Montreal Wit
ness has some observations on the subject, 
which are very apropos and are worth 
thinking over. It says:

There are forty-four Members ' in the 
New Brunswick legislature. At the last 
election just one-third of the people of 
the province voted for the opposition 
while two-thirds voted for the government.
Had the present members been elected by 
any kind of proportional voting there 
would have been elected some thirty sup
porters of the government and fourteen 
members of the opposition. In this way 
all the voter» would have had equal re
presentation, none being left unrepresent
ed. By the two-party system of voting on 
which the elections were carried out forty- 
two supporters of the government were 
elected, and only two members to repre
sent the whole third of the population who

LltK TO E [DiliPITT POLITICSTHE SAND CHERRY AND 
THE HYBRID PLUMS

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one -side of paper only. ’ Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence "of good 
faith —Ed. Telegraph.)

(Victoria Colonist, Con.)
Mr. Scott carried nearly all the Sas

katchewan seats for the Liberal govern
ment. Mr. Flemming made even a cleaner 
sweep for the Conservatives in New 
Brunswick. Sir Richard McBride carried 
the whole British Columbia legislature ex-

Some orchards are interesting from the of the East. By common consent it ia 
[: fendpomt of a museum, but valueless known as Pdunus Pumila var. Besseyi or

I fc, ,1. Th„ m„- SrÆvchX” %
( uds represent; “Horticulture on crutches.” Lincoln, Nebraska, who waa instrumental 
ft We refer to such devices as turning down m bringing it to the attention of the pub- 
1 trees in winter and covering with soil or lie. Beeeey wrote concerning the fruit as 
I itraw, and' the thousand and one other follows:
I recommendations which are advised. There “Upon the plains of Nebraska, one ot 
I ia a certain enchantment about these de- the small native shrubs which has attract- 
I Aces, too, readily seized by the multitude, ed attention is what has been known as 
I which the stable orchard practice does not the Sand Cherry. Its affinities are with the 
P offer. We are beginning to see that less cherries and the plums native of this 
[ *nd less attention must be given to the county and Europe. In Nebraska it oc- 
| device, and more thought given to the curs upon sandy soils north of the Platte 
I building up of races of hardy fruit, which River, beginning at about 75 or 100 mile»
I do not require such aids. from the Missouri River, and extending
i We doubt very much that a tree ever thence westward and southward to the 
; became acclimatized. At any rate a tree Colorado line. It appears to prefer the 
I taken from the^eouth and transplanted in sandier soils, hence its popular name, and 

the north never becomes hardy during the over the great area I have outlined 
| lifetime of the man who did the work, wherever the soil is sufficient sandy it oc- 
j The introduction of hardy blood is the curs in' abundance. In these portions of 
[ solution of the problem. Our strawberries the country the inhabitants have for a 
i teed winter protection because their an- long time been in the habit of collecting 
t cestors came from the south; yet we have and using the fruit, and in some cases at- 
| native strawberries which need no pro- tempts have been made to bring the shrubs 
[ lection. All that is required is the intro- under cultivation.
r duction of this native hardy stock into The fruits are true cherries occuring 
| Present cultivated varieties to build up a usually in pairs or three* on last year’s 
I hardy race, in every way suited to our wood. The cherries are about one-half an 

conditions. In many other fruits we have inch in diameter, and when ripe are of a 
i like conditions. At our very door we have deep purple-black color. In shape they vary 
, varieties, which nature ordained for that fiom flattened spherical to spherical, and 
; action, waiting for amelioration at the even bluntly conical. At the base they are 
I hand of man. slightly indented, and the apex is usually

In New Brunswick, I have not seen it marked by a slight indentation, also. The 
in Quebec, although entirely hardy here, stalk is slender and from one-half to 
there is a little shrubby plant known as three-fourths of an inch in length. The 
the Sand Cherry. This Sand Cherry is stone or pit is slightly elongated but lit- 
Prumis pumila of the botanists. The plant tie compressed, rounded on one margin, 
i« deicribed as follows: Decumbent at the and bluntly angled on the other, 
hase when old, but the young growth The fruits have a colored flesh, which 

: strictly erect and often reaching ' 5-8 feet possesses in many cases a considerable 
i >n height, the slender, twiggy growth red- astringenoy, but in nearly every clump of 

dish. Leaves dull green above and whit- bushes one may always find one which has 
tish green beneath ; flowers small in dus- but little, if any astringenoy. The Indiana 

. ters of 2-5; fruit nearly globular, somewhat seem to have noticed the great difference 
elongated, purple black on slender stems, in flavor for the Teton Sioux nam* for 
On sandy and rock inland shores. The the sand cherry is Ah-oon-ye-ya-pa, mean- (Christian Science Monitor.)
fruit is small and usually scarcely edible, ing “with the wind.” The meaning in the Periodically during the last ten years 
‘he flesh being astringent. It. is cultivated picturesque Indian language appears to be -^temerite similar to that credited to 
>1 some sections as an ornamental-and as that .when picked with the wind the cher- . ., , M•ueh has received some consideration. The ries are sour', and if picked against the Charles Schell, president of the National
fmit is of little value, but thq plant is as wind they are sweet. This ie a very quaint Harness Manufacturers Association, in
hardy as other bushes growing on unculti- explanation of the wonderful variety in opening its twenty-sixth annual convention
r-iifd areas. The plant is closely related to quality and flavor as well as size to be in New York the other day, have aurpris-

> the pium anj may be crossed with the found among thdke sand,cherry bushee. ed owners of automobiles, lovers of the 
I'American, European or Japanese plume The horticultural history of the plant horse, ’and the public in general. What

" r great ease, and at the will of the seems to begin with A. S. Fuller's “Small Mr. Schell said, in effect, was that there
f Manipulator. Fruit Culturist” 1887. Mr. Fuller mentions are more horses m this country now than

Tim western sandy cherry in its extreme having collected the sandy cherry upon ever and that they are commanding just
form, looks to be distinct, but it seems to Hat Island, in Lake Huron, in 1846. In as high prices ss formerly. He added that
intergrade imperceptibly into P. pruniia 1888 Gibson in “Horticulture by Irriga- there is just as great a demand for hamras

tion,” speaks of the wild native Colorado as there ever was; m fact, he said, the
dwarf cherry as being a fruit, especially manufacturers have sold more harness dur-
valuable for pies and preserves and is ing the last two years than at any previ-
often pleasant to eat from the'-hand. It is ous period of the same length. There are
wonderfully productive and will survive all unquestionable figure» to support Mr:
changea and vieiaitudes of the most exact- Schell’s statement. According to a report
ing climate. In 1889 Prof. C. E. Bessey prepared last year by 0. P. Austin, chief
called th* attention of the American Pomo- of the United States bureau of statistics,
logical Society to it a* a promising new the horse» in the country in 1850 numbered 
fruit from the plains of Nebraska. 4,336,719; in 1880, 11,301,800; in 1900, about

E. M. 8, the time the automobile was coming into 
general use, 13,537,034; ten years later.

name
government’s expenditure ? What can these 
do to examine and weigh the effects of 
the measures proposed for legislative ac
tion? What can they 'do to keep some 
track of the government’s appointments? 
What can they do to draw the attention 
of the people to those things they think 
defective or wrong? The task is so huge as 
to be discouraging ; so multiform is to he 
impossible. No one could defend the pres
ent state of the New Brunswick, the Que
bec or the British Columbia legislatures as 
the best thing for the country. Oiir parlia
mentary system needs a strong opposition 
for its very existence. If we cannot find 
some way of keeping an able opposition in 
our parliaments it will be necessary to 
change the system altogether. There is, 
however, no doubt that an opposition can 
be maintained. The people do not turn en 
masse from one government to another. 
The solitary Liberals, Mr. Parker Wil
liams, who upholds the opposition in the 
British Columbia legislature, represents as 
many votera as a third of all the govern
ment supporters put together. It ie time 
we added some form of proportional re
presentation such as has been adopted le 
South Africa, whereby every voter has 
true and equal represenation. The weak 
oppositions in Canada whether Conserva
tive or Liberal should look into 
ter whichh is now being urged in Great 
Britain so vigorously. They would find 
their own position such a telling, visible, 
and easily explained argument aa to be 
irreeietible.

sheep-raising-the dog
NUISANCE.

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Sir: In The Telegraph of July 27 we see 

that a movement has been taken^ to en
liven interest in the raising of sheep in 
New Brunswick. The fine prospects of 
successful rasing are mentioned in this 
article, and have' been in scores of articles 
before published time and again in The 
Telegraph and other maritime papers. We 
all know that it is of no use to approach 
sheep raising with the idea of making a 

unless that fatal dog {nuisance is 
first handled. We can’t raise dogs and 
sheep in harmony. This has been proven 
time and time again. There have been 
whole pages written frequently on the dog 
nuisance in connection with sheep raising 
in the maritime provinces and the trouble 
ia now perhaps in as bad as a state as 
ever. It seems a tin and waste of money 
to send' again to New Brunswick “300 pure 
bred rams and as many ewes” to run the 
big risk of being worried to death by these 
sneaking dogs. Surely there is a way to 
over come this dog nuisance. Too bad that 
probably millions of revenue that we 
should have is cut out simply on account 
of no proper protection for the Sheep 
raiser. Only the very courageous ones will 
tackle this industry under the present 
conditions. Thé present dog laws do not 
seem to fill the bill. Would it not be bet
ter to do away with 50 per cent or even 
all, the dogs if necessary to ensure the 
sheep industry? If the farmers in the 
past had been protected in their sheep 
raising* there no doubt would now be lit
tle need of Colonel R. Mr McEwen and 
C. M. Macrae touring the province in the 
interest »t the sheep industry. We hope 
these gentlemen are first dealing 
hardest question, this diabolical, 
cpn-be-prevented, dog nuisance, and when 
this is squared away successfully sheep 
raking will surely be a cinch, but not be
fore.

success

this mat-

THE HOUSE HOLDS ITS ODD
when the number of automobiles in use 
had been multiplied many times over, 31,- 
040,000. That is to say, during the period 
in which the automobile was making its 
first greet stride into popular favor, the 
number of horses in the United States in
creased by about 8,000,000.

More striking still are the census figures 
with regard to tile value of home and 
colts. In 1900 title was placed at about 
*1,250,000,000; in 1910 k was placed at 
$2,078,297,828, or an increase in the de
cade of over *800,000,000. One striking 
pleasing fact, generally admitted by those 
who are students of the situation, is that 
the horses of the country are improving 
in quality. It is regarded aa a strange fact 
that tiie number and value of the bones 
should be greater now than before the au
tomobile waa introduced, but it is only 
necessary to consider the size and needs 
of the country and the output of automo
biles up to date in order to realize that 
this ■ not so very remarkable after all. At 
the present time mors than 20,000,000 
horses would have to be replaced before 
the motor could be in abeolute monopoly.

with the 
no need.

FARMER.

"Yes, George, the ring is a perfect dear; 
but the stone has a flaw.” “I know it, 
my dear; but love j# blind.” 
not stone-blind.”

but“Y

---- [
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' <To be continued.)
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that the* single càîf-raiting^r cow k ni.-

siTwai wtw aXf £
breeder is to get the best out of it, the

CALF-RAISING for beef and
the•Kgjaw

9, and then chewing the 
ley must have much 
ie® the food has been 
Bed to the second etom- 
gested, then it is taken 
at demande a long di

coil, a long intestine. You cannot 
r with a great first stomach and 
ieetive tract without a capacious 
is the cow with a good middle, 
irge and oat of proportion, that 
heavy feeding and give the most'

year an: 
almost
ment of a few hundred dollars in i 

One of our neighbors has give: 
ground. There is also no doubt that under splendid example of the returns ti 
this system a calf raised this way is worth be gotten from money invested 
more at a year old" than calves reared any drains: A few years ago one of 
other way, #nd barring keep of the cow, acre fields produced nothing but P1 
will show the best returns for the first that it an outside valuation was no 
year of its life. Calves raised on the pail more than *60. Last year that sai 
usually show little profit the first year, produced 600 bushels of oats worth 
but do on the second. Thus the most *210. The year before that it Bad 
economical methods must always depend cellent crop of potatoes atad mangels, and , 
on circumstances, the greatest of which is the crop of clover taken three years ago 
your purpose in view. averaged three tone to the acre, and this

also I would value at about *110.
The drains in this field cost only *50. ; Ti ,Of course the field was not completely , -fbother in selecting

tile drained, and both labor and tile were c0“mne and

sirs s“.a
the crop increased by. four. It seems to c deveioped
me that this man, getting 400 per cent. j^ d<rh joncen-
out of the money he invested in tile drains, f ”on"
is a lot better off than when he had*th*t .JL IlT f <J“nt,tleB ,of *ho«e
*50 in the bank at three per cent. ^ ,mt”.dl\rlr. productf \nA

Another profitable field of investment is £*»”* °?r* lor tb* dairy one fljmuld
in pure bred live stock- We have demon- ^ I r^‘°n"
stinted to our own satisfaction the value 'Lk Lk Vf /££f pTe{e™b’/- fronî 
of pure blood in grading up a dairy herd. l!!l^0«nch 6r*'“
When in conversation recently with one 5°°Une£,U1 concentrates. Many cows have 
of our big dairy breeders, perhaps the ** 80 mUCth that fhey Jiave
most successful one m Nova Scotia, I was ..their .entity for handling home-
surprised to find that in his own immedi- roueW*- Such cow, are no longer
ate neighborhood he is considered a poor Potable dairy producers and should be 

It seems that In that district a ^?lded when new cows for the
man is not well off unless he has a good Q“lry'.. , . .
large bank account. My friend, however, 11 ?" of breed£* and
considéra himself quite as well off with a dtlJ a lar8=. M1 «?*• Th« cow
ten to twenty per cent, investment in his ^rong nerve syetefa, and the
stock as are hie neighbors with a three ^ •* its presence ,« a large, full
per cent, investment in the bank. I‘**an ^rl.v Tsv? t ",-
w^ha'vrïn1 ~°?orrfÔr“am Sta tracts,^ut if Sf l.Tthe n.rvoraloroe 
I have actually known farmers to ta£ a * ffat machine

separator on time, which means that they jw « . . ® - ,.e ,,
Lwere paying six per cent, on their money, „ Underfymg everythmg else in the dam, 
rather than drawing on their raving, bank “the elêmen‘ of temperament. To 
account. I know that very few of our i 7 T" an,’n"neighbors carry on a caah business with h.mted te°de=?y *“?<#"; 0n* da“ 
the merchants in town. We farmers must of .cattl« mherit, 8 tendency toward milk 
realize that we are business men and do in an. en!ar**d de*rf '. fig* we
things in a business way if we are to get defi”e be‘one,nf to tbe dairy tempera- 
the most out of our occupation.-E. F. “ent. Another class inherit a tendency
S-t;<*• =->■ »

decrease the flash-making tendency and 
vice versa. The dairy cow possesses in a 
marked degrep the Ability to turn her 
feed into milk. She does not gain in flesh 
condition easily, and when milking no 
amount of feed will fatten her. All that 
is given her goes to make milk. This 
tendency of function, or dairy tempera
ment, is indicated by an angular confor
mation, large and prominent hipbones, a 
rough, ridgy, open backbone, a rather 
long, slim neck, thinness over the shoulder 
blades and at the withers, and a clean, 
bony face, with rather fine horns apd a 
pronounced female expression.

The cow’s thighs should be thin and 
incurved on the back side, with lots of 
room between them, an(l the flank arched 
up high just in front of them. All this is 
to provide room for a large, fine udder, 
which she must haverfti be a great pro
ducer. The udder should extend well for
ward and well back, risking a long con
nection with the body, , And having four 
fairly gopd-sized teats set well apart. Large, 
full milk veins, that carry the blood from 
the udder to the heart through large “milk 
wells” or openings through the walls of 
the chest, are indications of good milking 
qualities. The importance that is placed 
on- milk veins and wells comes from the

m
Relative Value of Systems-Nature's 

I Method» Make Best Calves.
raised for beef, dairy, or dual 
for purely commercial purposes 

,rt from the breeding to pedigree arc 
„ more generally raised by hand on the 

md a few cows raise quite a mam- 
, of calves, milk substitutes being used 
the calf gets older. In the raising of 

purely for beef purposes with no 
„f the heifer calves ever becoming 

■ there sre two other method»
'Taring, one of which can be made »«
JotùcsI as pail feeding, but the other 

oit natural le one which needs some
^r^n^al Sod of rais- » a ^der tbat d«^

L w stock. Tbs former method is that ‘“f. “ nd of ,* P»* «° «“'Y
Trailing two calves at a time on one eradicated as lice. No termer 
ni 1°"™* ,* tv. v- erate for an instant a strange dog com-,
sow- , -1, v ■ y --I- 0* ing into the feed lot every day and ruh-
V* fit to wean ït“four nin* the flesh off his cattle. But lice will
«lv» which wffi JJojSt to wean at tour g-) on ^ and week after week,

Et--« «*•*■»'■ -»—ss .s's.x
laid for her keep. Would the renient is one of the oral tar dip solu-
G eame .«rnrth of the ^ons- Buy one of these from a reliable
|k> mc,rf mou?y th*” t°e manufacturer, dilute according to direc
tor calves with the eost consMered? In tjoM and either dip, ,crub „7spray. Un-
hx»1 it would not, “udforb ef pur der averap! conditions, the best plan will 
ewe it must always be remembered that obab, to „ve a ’thorougb ^robbln-

tbat ^ fjwaya°'carry PaYine 'especial attention to the infested
little milk they =toy get, always rarry portiona aronnd the neck. Ten days later
letter bloom and obtain that m* flesh rfpaat *o aa to kill all lice which have
llf'ontsnl ^tfeonfyThingte t ^ ^ ^

to see that Ae ralvra rMam that^suck- tim6 Tw0 thorough applieationa every 
lyi^eylnratT W %£* *£* “d ^ ^ a« ^ » to to eradi-

I through until they are fit for. the butcher
1 at two years of age.
I It is a fact that nature triumphs over 
| the artificial, and a pound of milk obtain- 
i ed in nature’s own way does more good 
t than a quart swallowed greedily out of a 
I peil, which operation tends to upset a 

delicate digestive system. It ie, therefore,
\ * question as to whether the most econo- 
: jnical method of grbwing beef‘is not that 
I" «I suckling the calves, two on a cow in 
; this way; by this method in a small way 
i of business, six or seven cowe will keep 

the farm in milk and raise about twenty- 
I four calves in full flesh, hair and bloom,
; the only required liberal treatment being 
| ia eelecting the beef cattle. Shut the 
‘ calves up and bring the cows up night and 
; morning to suck them. The cows will 
: make more milk if unmolested by the 
! calves in the pasture field, and each cow 
e will take kindly to her own set of calves.
: When It comes time to put the second 
| pair of calves on the cow naturally her 
l milk.supply will have been, somewhat di- 
6 minished, and this must be made up by 
I quality. This is the natural method of 
I letting the cow raise her own calf for 
I'leef, each cow raising its own, and no 
s lore; as we stated before there must ex- 
s it special circumstances to render this 
i practicable. If we take just ordinary cows 
" of no particular merit and breed them to 

Hood bull and let them raise their own 
calves, it stands to reason that the keep 
of the cow, winter and summer, is worth 

fotf that the calf is, or more, at weaning 
time. It » quite a-different matter when 
a cow leaven four ucalvee behind her each 
at weaning time worth *25 to *30, or taken 
together about *100, land when she leaves 
only one worth from *28 to *32, allowing 
the value for the extra milk and the bet
ter chance that it has had after allowing 
for the better keep of the animal that

large wells, their capacity is increased, 
hence the cow’s capacity is increased in 
this point.

It is very important that the dairy cow 
should be a regular breeder. Through 
heavy feeding, not only the digestive or
gans, but also the reproductive organs 
injured. Perhaps another reason mai 
due to the abnormal development of the 
mammary gland, a condition which must 
be obtained to have an exceptionally good 
dairy producer. It is" probable that this 
condition has an influence upon the breed
ing qualities of high-class dairy cows. The 
udder is connected with the delicate nerves 
called sympathetic plexus, and thente to 
the lumbar region of the spine. Many 
leading dairy authorities claim that heavy 
milking has a reflect effect on the womb. 
There are other plausible theories for ir- 

ceeding and barrenness, but this 
to suggest the importance of good 

feeding and careful treatment in main
taining the breeding qualities of dairy cows. 
There is no denying the fact that some 
of the best dairy blood has been lost to 
the world, because of excessive feeding for 
forced records.

Great care should be taken to buy cows 
that are healthy and that come from herds 
that are free from tuberculosis and con
tagious abortion. Many excellent herds 
have been infected through the buying of 
a single diseased animal. One shonld know 
the conditions that surround every herd 
from which he buys new cows and de
mand that every animal purchased be ac
companied by a reliable veterinarian's cer
tificate.

The breed to buy depends upon the 
preferences of the buyer. It is better to 
stick to one breed, or grades on one breed. 
It is more a matter of individuals than 
of breed. The use to be made of milk may 
influence tbe selection of the breed. For 
butter-making the Jerseys and Guernseys 
will be found profitable, while for cheese 
and market milk the Ayrshire» and Hoi- 
steins will do well. By this, I do not 
mean that the breeds need be held strictly 
to these uses, for many,Ayrshires and Hol- 
s teins are good butter cows, and many 
buyers of milk demand Jersey and Guern
sey quality. For market milk I prefer to 
keep a few of both the milk and butter 
breeds in order that I may produce a fair 
grade of milk and still make a profit/

There is no rule to apply as to how 
much money 'to pay for a good cow. A 
man must buy as good cows as he can find 
for hie money. These men who figure out 
a scale of prices to guide us in the pur
chase of cows must take into consider
ation that you cannot put a price on the 
other man’s stock and force him to sell 
to you. We must exercise our own judg
ment and buy cows when and where we 
can get the best ones for our money.—W, 
Milton Kelly, in Michigan Farmer.
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H0RSE BREEDING
Authorities on horse breeding agree 

that mares will almost invariably take, the 
horse and be in good condition to con
ceive on the ninth day after foaling, pro
vided no injury was sustained at foaling 
time. If proper service ie performed at 
this time, the mare shouM be returned to 
the horse for trial somewhere between 
14 and 18 days thereafter. If she is not 
found to be in heat by this time, she 
should be tried once a week for four suc
cessive weeks and, If she is still not in 
heat, may be considered safe in. foal. DAIRY

PICKING DAIRY QUALITIES
GENERAL

WHEREFARMERS ARE WEAK
Buy Cows When and Where Best 

Ones Can Be Had for the Money.
It te not eaey to go out and buy good 

dairy cows. Farmers who have cows to 
sell seldom keep milk records; or, if they 
do, they have too much business sense to 
sell off their best cowe. It is of no use 
to *sk a termer which are hie beet cowe, 
for he will tell you they are all good 
cows; besides, he may not know himself. 
Fortunately, there are certain points in 
cow conformation that indicate milking 
qualities.

The first thing to consider, ia vitality, 
or staying qualities. We.want cows that 
will stand heavy feeding, reeiet disease 
and do good service. Everybody values 
constitution in a dairy oow, but some have

As Business Men Many Agriculturists 
Not Sufficiently Aggressive.

Manufacturers and merchants in the city 
are carrying on their business to a very 
large extent on the money that-we farm
ers have deposited in the savings bank at 
three per cent, interest. I was surprised 
recently to note that of the savings de
posits in the bank of Canada, fully two- 
thirds were deposited by farmers. When 
we consider-the many excellent opportuni
ties that we have for investing this money 
right on our own farms and getting returns 
up to fifty per cent, on an investment, 
depositing our money with banks looks to 
me like very bad business indeed. This 
is one of the points where we farmers: are 
lamentably weak, that ie, as business men.

One place where I would prefer to in-

CARING FOR MILK
This is the season of the year when 

complaints are made against milk. After 
the milk hsa been taken from the cow 
thebe are two things which should be 
done, via., cooling and aerating, to fit it 
for the milk trade. Tests have shown 
that where a portion of milk was divided 
and a part kept for a day at 70 degrees 
F., and smother portion at 50 degrees F., 
that the portion maintained at the higher 
temperature bad 150 times the number of 
bacteria in it that the one kept at. the 
lower temperature had. Where one can 
keep milk at 40 degrees F. it will stay

her destroyed where there was no under
brush.

The seasons of the year When fire will 
not run will have to be selected to do this 
work and if properly handled the work 
can be done cheaply.

The extra growth of timber that would 
be assured by the trimming of the brush 
and limbs would repay many times the 
expenditure. It will also give employment 
to men when they most need it.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. McMUNN,
158 Edmonton etreet.

First choose the beet timber districts, 
engage experienced buihmen as foremen 
who will employ gangs of men to clear all 
underbrush and down timber and remove 
all limbs from standing trees to a safe 
height so that fire cannot reach the tree 
tops from the ground. Evergreens should 
be trimmed to a much greater height than 
other trees. As a fire brake, the first half 
mile in depth surrounding the timber you 
wish to protect, should be trimmed only 
leaving a very small top so that when a 
heavy fire strikes it will bavé nothing to 
feed upon.

When the work of brushing ie com: 
menced, have the men build small fires,
pile on the brash as it is cut, and burn “Oh, you don’t know what weVe got up 
it all. It may be thought by some that stairs!” 
green brseh cannot be burned succeesful- “What ia it?”
ly, but such is not the cue. When put “It's a new baby brother!" and she 
upon a going fire it will burn rapidly. settled back upon her heels and folded her

BxteO#ion ladders might be used' with hands to watch the effect, 
success in trimming the larger trees. Keep “You don’t say to! Ie he going to etayî’1
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IC OPERA PLANS FOR 
AN ULSTER REBELLION
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5 Orange Army Ready to Seize the Railways and Set Up I 
Provisional Government at Belfast in September Next, if 
the Police Don’t Interfere—Big Drill for the Duke of 
Abercorn and Wild Stories About the Smuggling of Rifles 
Into Derry—British Fleet Forgotten.

m a
-V \m lDays When St. Croix Port Was 

Famous for Its Lumber 
Shipping

-
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11 IS DIFFERENT NOW build a «hip a year down at 
but in most of the other plac,
•hlpyarda have rotted away and 

PPE(_ _ ■■ are almost'forgotten. Calais hi
Prosperity There, But the Great Water ^«i.^for ten years, but one 

Front Business has Departed—The ^ J'TLiT^ itiiwwnTto “« only the inhabitants
T»o Bordw Towns of a Generation U.ÎS SSfSrtil  ̂jalOSliSS

v&in£°u£, *a»W. ÜM dark «pou of oil deoay bot-oon tlll, UD„irj,^ i,i;|.1| ,-,io,o, Uu^iu chief

» wutop M u buu. •^■“oJÏÏ’fSSIk, eioiom ». •SSSS&t&’S'SSB'S
Oaobok «a, S^iuu„wu ,™, ï^*^fiÆS£4 ut| ““

rSSktiSS, iin/rn nnnc DU i
ierent fhxa the scent of sawed pine,which of that year show 170 veeself owned in Nf Vl H Kill il I IN Û

! in its day was the Calais odor. It is less ; and sailing from Calais and twenty-five ilLVLII IIUUL. Uil fi
heavy and resinous. But that day was from St. Stephen, In that year arrivals in 
long age. Maine has been the Pine Tree,Calais were 1,W0, clearances 1,177. Twelve 
State in name only for nearly half a can- ; vessels were built aggregating î;Ç3a tons,

, tory, and in that time the lumber busi-1 and at the docks 222 were repaired. The 
hern has undergone many changes and, town exported that year of long lumber 
though it in a great benne» in northern 78,000,000 feet, laths 04,000,000, shingles 
and eastern Maine still, Calais deee not 000,006, piokete 1,800,000, spool stuff, 1 

, ship a tenth of what it did four decades <000, staves 825,000, posta and railroad ties I 
ago. The oM-time hostie has passed. A 41,000, ship's knees 90,000. At the time the 
man out of the west came to the loungers 8t. Stephen people were part owners in 
who always tit in a row in front of the Calais vowels and industries and much of 
old 8k Croix hotel and said to one of their commerce was carried on under the 
them: "Why, I don’t See bat you have American flag. But in that year 
aa much of a town here ta any of us, dec- Stephen had about sixty arrivals

c lights, plate glass store windows, lota entas of her own, the trade being mainly 
of trade going on, welHreesed folks. What j with Europe and the West Indies, 

find to do here?”
replied the inhabitant, “on this I Of Calais oldtime sea captains, deep- 

side the river are the moving pictures; on water tailors, only one remains, still a 
the other it the hospital. When we get principal vessel owner and lumber dealer, 
too feeble to go to one they take us over Captain John Q. Murehie, hale and busy 
to the other." still though over seventy. His firm still

This, of oourae, is the usual disparaging keeps up ita manufacture of long lumber, 
remark of the sidewalk wit, hut it voices about 8,000,000 feet a year, one of three 
the démontent of the old-timer with the or four remaining firms where once were 
days that are as compared with the days thirty or more, though none of the others 
that were. Stic twwnastere and one three- tiemaining keeps up the oldtime output, 
master were this week loading lumber at Indeed, on the whole St. Croix where 
Calais wharves. Again the old-timer, an- twenty years ago more than 100,060,000 

ieaa hie sense of sorrow in feet were logged annually, not 40,000,000 
^•J*ti®gjng times. now-come down stream, and the size of the grown-up family of three sons and three

When I oame to this place in the eight- individual log has so diminished that men dauohters The daughters are Mrs TohnMU aa a young physician,” he said, “won- who used once to make a practice of cross- “ d “* **** J
dating whether it would pay me to settle ing the river on the logs that «over it at McKinnon, of Norton (N. B.); and Mines 
here, I counted the ships aa I came up the booms, now hesitate to do so, lest they Annie “d B»**» Azotes. LThe

the docks. There were just seventy- fall in. aona are Titos, Martin and toed Beck, at
of them, all loading lumber as fast Another Calais captain of old dee® wat- home> who jointly «Pe»te the laege Beck 

as the men could put it aboard.” or days is now living retired id Brooklyn farm here-
Yet in spite of the passing of the ships (N. Y,), Captain George Goodwin, who Mra Beck was a daughter of the late 

and their lumber freights the doctor is in first took command of the Dirige, the first J°s“k Sherman, one of the pioneer farm- 
Csdaà stiff and he is prosperous, and so steel ship built in the United States. The ers o£ the Petitcodiac River district of 
seemingly are all the rest of the seven Dirigo was launched at Bath. Captain over » century ago. She was a great 
thousand inhabitants. The man from the J Bert Qaffery was a Calais man, also. Some home woman, and it is said that although 

i by train Saturday night. He three years ago he commanded the steel slie had lived within half a mile of the 
climbed the till from the twilight of the ship Arthur SewaU, which loaded coal at Intercolonial and Saliebury & Harvey rail- 
station at 8.30 and bobbed suddenly up in- Philadelphia for the Pacific coast. The W»K»> she never made a railway journey, 
to the fell glory of the Mam street Satur- SewaU dropped down to the mouth of the It is doubtful if she has visited this vil- 
d¥y evening parade. Here were the plate- bay and set sail. And from that day to l“ge, situated lees than a quarter mile 
gfai» store fronts most brilliantly lighted, this no word has ever oome back to land from her home, a half dozen times in fifty 
Overhead was a glow of big electric light of here whereabouts. Deep-laden with ye*»- Bbe was a woman very highly es- 
bulbs like that of New York's groat coal, she may have sunk in a Wert India teemed by all who knew her. Her funeral 
White Way. A greater than daylight hurricane, or she may have weathered thhf will take place on Thursday afternoon.

crowded sooth and crushed by the Miss Annie K et chum, of St. John, w
visiting at Salisbury, the guest of Mrs.

Dublin, July 20—Captain Craig, M. P., 
isn’t going to wait-for home rule before 
seceding from the British Empire. The 
doughty captain says he is going to set 
up his provisional government in Ulster 
in September next and he declares that 
the whole military force of the empire 
isn’t going to stop him, for has he not a 
million armed and trained men ready to 
resist to the death any attempt to hinder 
“Ulster” in its legitimate right to set up 
home rule for itself? Of course there are 
not a million males of all ages in Ulster, 
but that doesn’t matter to the captain. 
And anyway, he declares, the British army 
won’t try to stop him for the soldiers will 
not fire on their “co-religionists and 
friends” in the north to aid “a people 
who h»ve traduced the army and insulted 
its flag on every possible occasion.”

Of course this is all the veriest non
sense, for the British soldiers will obey 
their officers and the officers will obey the 
government of the day and if “Ulster” is 
in rebellion against that government it is 
likely to have a rude awakening. No one 
seriously expects, however, that there will 
be any need for the British soldiers to 
harrow their feelings by shooting at the 
Ulster “loyalists.1” There is 
monly efficient body called the Royal Irish 
Constabulary that is quite competent to 
do all the shooting that is required and 
a little clubbing as well, should that be 
necessary.

The opportunity of the July 12 celebra
tions was seized to make a great display 
of this military force which Captain Craig 
and hie friends say they * have at their 
backs. The Duke of Abercorn gave a 
great garden party at hie seat at Barons- 
court, County Tyrone, and we are told 
that 500 men with rifles were put through 
their evolutions in the seclusion of the 
duke’s park and that he was greatly

New York, July 27-"Dago Frank,” rather coy and objecta to having his face I f|e“ed the di,playh^We ale0 ttold 
aliae Frank Ciroeci, alias Frank Palmer, is photographed. Rosie Harris, alias Regina that. 10’000Jmen marched in military for- 
hold for complicity in the murder of Her- Gordon, was arrested at the same time 1 5atlon a5r weïJt through their drill at
man Rosenthal, the gambler. He admits with “Dago Frank.” Both were under | Bangor, County Down, but the record
being well acquainted with other men con- the influence of opium, according to the | -°efn \ say that jey, wer® arn}ed, so it
cemed in the killing, but says he was out detectives. The woman is held as a ma- ! to be presumed that they left their
of town the night of the murder. He is terial witness. j n™ at home.

I About the funniest of all the stories is 
; that which professes to disclose the plans 
of the Orange generals. At a given sig
nal, so the story goes, the patriots are to 
seize all the railways about Dundalk. Dun
dalk is the great junction of the lines from 
Belfast to Dublin and the idea is that if 
the lines are held by Ulster no troops can 
be moved from Dublin to subdue the 
“loyal” rebejs. There is one small point, 
however, which seems to have been over
looked in this plan, and that is the Brit*

ninto boats could do enough damage to bring 
the patriots to their senses.

We are also told that 400 active and ' 
retired officers of the British army have 
enrolled themselves in the Ulster legion 
and have been assigned to their coni- 1 
mande. Some of them are already drill, 
ing their men and others are ready to take 
command when the word is given tor ac
tive service. Of course no mention iS 
made of the fact that every one of tnete 
officers is liable to court martial on the 
spot for fomenting rebellion, but i>re. 
sumably the war office is too busy chasing 
German spies to pay any attention to th* 
domestic treason.

During a visit to Derry the other da,, 
the writer was told in all seriousness ^ 
a leading merchant that every ship that 
had come into that port for months 
had carried a huge cargo of rifles and 
munition invoiced as “hardware” and that 
the war material was safely stored, ready 
for use when required. Artillery 
was mentioned and it was aeeerted^liatl 
the big guns had been buried "withiËB 
mile of the city. An examination of the 
customs returns, however, revealed the 
fact that, there had been no abnormal in
crease in the importation of hardware at 
the port of Derry since the beginning of 
the ^nti-home rule agitation.

All this, of course, is very ridiculous, 
but it has its serious side as well. There 
is no doubt that a lot of fanatics on both \ 
sides have provided themselves with re
volvers and a few even with rifles, and 
looking for trouble. The police kn .,v_3 
where every rifle is and the only 
that they haven’t raided their owners and 
seized the weapons is that the authority 
are hoping the excitement will die down 
and extreme measures will not be^HHH 
sary. This policy of conciliation may he i 
carried too far/however, and the weapons j 
may be used in isolated riots in which 
some one may get shot. That some one 
is quite as likely to be the owner of the 
gun as the man at whom it ie pointed 
for. the Irish workman, whether he he an 
Orangeman or a Nationalist, is not an ex
perienced “gun toter” and hardly knows 
one end of his weapon from the other. He 
is far more used to fighting with paving 
stones and blackthorns.

The astonishing feature of the situation 
is the apathy of the British 
toward the dukes and earls and other 
titled persons who are doing most of the 
talking. A few months ago it revived an 
old law against inciting soldiers to mutiny 
for the benefit of a few indiscreet labor 
leaders and sent half a dozen of them to 
jail for advising soldiers to refuse to shoot 
riotous strikers. Not a word has been 
said about the meh who( are advising sol
diers not to shoot rebellious Orangemen.
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Mrs. Amanda Peck, of Salis
bury, Who Died Tuesday, 
Was a Great Home Body, 
and Rarely Left It

of 1874 St, 
and dear-
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Salisbury, July 31—Mrs. Amanda Beck, 
who was stricken with paralysis at her 
home here last week, died on Tuesday 
evening, July 30, without regaining 
sciousneas. She wee 85 years of age. Her 
husband, Caleb A. Beck, died some ten or 
twelve years ago. She is survived by a
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government

in

e ish nafry. Belfast lies at the head of a 
; lough, which, affords excellent anchorage 
| for warships and even a couple of torpedoWILL WIT CANADA F. X. CULLEN.

*StWay. A greater than daylight hurrii 
A all things and beneath its deal ;to be

youth and beanty of the town, fashion-;her Calais captain went with her. During 
ably garbed. Broadway, New York, of an!that year several English vessels dropped 
evening, es far as gowns go, has nothing loot of sight in the same way, but no one 
on Calais (Me.), while as for the wearers surely knows the cause, 
who somewhat overflow the scantiness! Yet the 
which present fashions prescribe, let the, has taken more
man from the west speak agam.i»^aWWI)ll[i, ■ - ... k.. .. ... _____

“Gee!" he said after some momenta of vessels ceased to be built" at the little 
rapt observance, “That place where the along-shore shipyard because the enormous 
good Mohammedans go and meet all the five and six-masted schooners, the great 
hoqris of paradise, and all that of thing; steamships, the barges in tow, have ham- 
never mind about it I'm going to stay mered freight rates down to a figure un- 

- « ; profitable to the little two and three-mas-

shone on London Mail Says Trip Will Be 
Made in a Dreadnought to 
Arouse Imperial Sentiment 
in Quebec.

!

cut Duke Had the Usual Civic Ad
dress Read to Him and the 
Band Played—Unveiled Two 
Tablets.

Amasa E. Brown.
, The Misses Champion, daughters of Rev. 

J. B. Champion, are visiting friends at 
Moncton and Lower Coverdale.

trading spirit dies hard. It 
| w.«u uw c than the diminishing lum- 
1 ber cut to kill it. In forty yearaldaine Pictou, N. S., July 31—The old historical 

shire town of Pictou was en fete today to i 
welcome the Duke of Connaught and the I 
other members of-the royal party aa they i

London, July 31—Mr. Churchill will de
cide within a day or two regarding a visit 
to Canada, during parliamentary vacation. 
There is only one consideration that might 
prevent his acceptance of the invitation 
from Canada. In the event of satisfac
tory arrangements being made, the first 
lord would leave during the third week 
in August.

The Mail states it is now understood that 
Premier Asquith and first lord of the ad
miralty Churchill, will visit the dominion 

Mr, Borden's return. In the event 
that the journey is made on one of Brit
ain’s dreadnoughts, the visit might be 
made the occasion for an imperial demon
stration, . declares the Mail, and Quebec, 
out of compliment to the French-Canad- 
ians would be the ideal place for landing. 
Any reserve that may have been felt by 
any section of French-Canadians ought to 
be removed by the speeches which bave 
welcomed Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
in France. France will be the first to 
encourage them in any decision that will 
strengthen the naval power of Great Brit
ain, for upon that power and upon the 
army of France rest the foundations of 
an understanding which is an assurance of 
peace, declares the paper.

The design submitted for the approval 
of the local King Edward monument com
mittee by PhilLippe Hebert, C.M.G., the 
noted French-Canadian artist .and sculp
tor, has been accepted, and consequently 
the talented Canadian, whose monument 
of Maisonneuve in Place D’Armes, and of 
the late premier Honore Mercier, in Que
bec, as well as other fine monuments in 
OttaWa and Toronto, will soon set to work 
on the bronze statue to be erected On 
Phillips Square to the late beloved sover
eign.

(Registered in Accordance with the Copy- after the United States privateers Dolphin 
right Act).

While Roberts was raising the British
; and Polly. When he came back to his 

charge . he found that the United tSates
WÊKM flag over Mackinac and Hull was planting P"™teer Madiso” *had carried her 

set foot on Nova Scotia soil on the com- the stars and stripes on Canadian soil, wlth a cargo worth $50,000
mencement of their tour throughout the,both flags were being frequently raised and ti by prirata'aîti'warTaft'
province. From early morning the streets lowered on the^ Olgti seas. der the stars and stripes, the British were
and-public places in town had bien crowd- It has already been noted how prompt , means idle -When the Riled with ettizens and visitor, from the ^ CommodUe Rogers put out with hts ^ ^e~ Hal,fax and i
country around. WTf I. war at Brit her escape from Roger.’ squadron, the !

A salute of twenty-one guns on Battery £rod toe first shot of*b®, ^arfia‘ , ships were promptly sent out with tain.
Hill was fired by the 28th Field" Artillery. lah =hlP Belvidera. In that fight Rogers Broke in command Th sajied on July 
One hundred men from the 78th Highland- President, wm somewhat dam- „ and their fil.8t notable prize was ti,e
ers furnished the guard of honor, com- United States brig “Nautilus,” which wasmanded by Captain McArthur. They commodore himself injured. But the aftenyarde re4tte8d and uged’ in thc Brlt. 
started the procession with the band lead- squadron was after big game, and they held lgh navy A llLtie later they pursucd tht
ing and the crowds flocking along the side- t0 th* chaee- ^he British plate fleet from •‘Constitution ” but she escaped and the
walk cheering, waving flags and all press- ^fTtreaTand twenty two «fiht which was to make heTfamous was
ing for a view of the royal party. Cheer- Gulf Stream and for twenty-two days Rog- deferred
ing thousands flocked about the platform ere 8Pa.re<i ”° effort to overtake the treas- y tbe midd]e 0f jn]v t],e British were 
in the academy grounds and in the street “'4,^'f dayn/^u^^“"È^gUah'channel makic8 prizes of the United States slops carpeted dais whereCJ^^o^Irimros^read Too many^Brftisii men-o^vrar^swarm^Tthe ^ «iay and the captured craft were Fv
“nTddress,ato whfch fhe^u/" ppropnato ***" sought safe .regions ^Scotif" “ aU ““ h“rb°r8 i

He roamed the Atlantic till the end of T, ' .?~ „ „ , , TT . ,
August, taking seven British ships and re- ^aptanÿ Diaac Hull of the United States 
taking a United State, craft which bad ahlP Constitution winch had escaped 

ibeen lost From Broke s squadron into Boston harbui,
A feature of the proceedings was the M cti j efficient than the Sauad- soon took ^ vessel to sea again and

ktaeongthe ttirtf IhHid Ci^v ron was the single warstip Esrex. She «earohed for a British foe whom he might 
lets on the walls of the old Academy .j , j j 3 f*0 N w y0rk and soon meet on something like equal terras. He
W tmg xptanZr11 ’Yti: tatlet wui took and’burned severs! British merchant- took possess,on of some smaU craft and

— A r.h.'cirT.Tr:? sss^ts:ïii “">■"« to CuSd. .,nd« U""'. Th* th. i,jj

Of Xov, acntL PritrîoTl of Mr the protection of a warship. One of thc ■ °>« sea-duela ot the war quickly ensued.Gill University, 1855, first president of the transport, lagged and the Essex quietly [^“tta^îSire" renH

m «a f srz sssi, ss^0 m, e ,nt,lsh Association, I®8®- *00v ti,e 6hjn Alert the first British war- an(* making good target work with the
The other reads as follows: This tab- , . . . , . ’ “Constitution.” Stern discipline prevailed

let commemorates the services to the cause ; / f more daneerous and de-tructive upon the United States ship, and though
of education of the Rev. Thomas Mac- . d lar more dangerous and de-tructi e impatience no, p, n 17AC iQaa e__ _„« to British vessels than all the ships of tne crew were wild wun impatience |lirtm^’ ?ca?emTæi817 24fi^îerideniP^l*lf war were the «ores of swift privateers fJ" was fired tlll Hull gave the word 1 ne
LntT VnU ,’.A 18TW;r»nv dte4 which swarmed out from all the northern tw0 Teeeela were then at close quartcis |
housie College “d University, 1838 and iUnited State8 port6 and 6coured the 8ea and the torrent of missiles which rained j
marks Pictou Academy, founded 1816, {or plunder TPhia was a recognized form upon the “Gumere” wrought mdescnlmhie ,
which has profoundly influenced the Intel- o{ ^.arfare in thoee dayB, and congress au- havoc. Guns were dismounted, rigging cut
lectual life of this provmce and the domm- thorized it, adoption when the war was away and men fell on every side, but tne

, . k. . ... , x- 1 but a week old. Merchants in all the New British tars were not dismayed and wou.-
J2E England states which declined to send ed every gun that could be brought to bear
Scotia Histaiical Socmty and the duke, m t ^ to the expeditions against Canada, with perfect precision. Soon the <•»•-
unveiimg them, urged that more such be were1'th(1 losera of great sllipping mterestg riere" lost her mizzen-mast and a few mm-
erected in this town and throughout the through the war> and they glad]y avajled utes later the two vessels came tog.t' >
province m commemoration of the worthy themaelvea 0( the chance to recoup at Brit- and both crews sprang forward to boai J-
hves of good men and great, and to mark jeh expenBe The privateers they sent to For a brief time they fought hand to
those many sites on which history was ^ wera swjft> well-armed and well-man- hand but before either could land on the
ma ,e' - , ned and the damage they inflicted on Brit- other's deck a gust of wind camel t o

The chief feature of the evening was an M ehipping wag enormous. “Constitution” clear while the-'-Gurrur -
fllumiMted motor boat parade, starting Mogt famous and successful of these foremast crashed overboard, dragging ft
from the public wharf and circling the cra(t was the Roaaie, which sailed from , main-mast with it and leaving her !,.-lie“
harbor. Bonfires built by the simmer Baltimore with fourteen guns and 120 men. Her flag came down and she surrendvi c.
campers along the shores added greatly to and roamed at wiU for forty-five' days, Hull found hi, prize too badly damaged

Eastern cattle growers will be pleased the beauty of the scene. taking the British craft Nymph, Princess to keep afloat, so next day took ai: hrr
to know that the herd of eastern cattle Tomorrow morning the vice-regal party Royal Globe, Boyd, Kitty, Euphrates and men and stores aboard the “Constitution
sent west for exhibition purposes by the will leave on a visit to New Glasgow and many othcr8 She «-as often chased by and the gallant British ship was give» t0
dominion-dovernment under the care of Truro, returning to pictou landing tomor- Britieh ,hipe of wer blit aiwaya e„caped. the flames.
John Barrett, of this city, has been very row evening. At 4 o clock on FruUy Her score for the cruise was fourteen ves- The “Constitution” carried an
successful in all its showings. Thus far morning they will sail for Sydney, amv- tola uken nme of which were burned, ment of forty-four guns, the “Gumere
the herd of eighty head has been shown ing there on Friday evening. Accompany- and damage to the amount of «J50D00 thirty-eight. The difference in their re
in Winnipeg and Brandon and in both mg the royal visitors on this tour is Chief mdlcted. The Fame, the Dash, and the spective powers was not the prime
cities has captured every first class prize, Inspector of Dominion Police Parkmson, Dolphin were other vessela of tbe same of the victory of the United States ship,
together with the sweepstakes prize offer- of Ottawa ; Inspector of I. C R Police daa, noted for their ,ucceM. tend the event of the contest tilled the » ;»•
ed in both cities for the best held of cat- Dunn and Officer Pickrem of Halifax, are 0n the 13th o{ July the Britwh cutter ning nation with delight ami taught =
tle„m ”!* Canad.a' abo detailed on the Nova Scotia trip. Her„ undertook to capture the United j British to look with new respect upon
• Mf; Bafrett «ends woed that the herd , States privateer Falcon, off the coast of the rival navy,
is attracting much attention and winning THE DOMESTIC' PARTY. France, and for two hours and a half the
admiration all along the route, and there , 5 ” ' two little craft fought in the good old
have been many offers to buy. As it is, Canvaeser-'Ts your husband home?” : hammer-and-tongs style of the men-o’-war.
eight head have been sold to a stock deal- Mrs. Cayenne-"Yep What do you The Falcon finally got away, but next day
er near Winnipeg for breeding. It was Mr. want with him?” 1g British privateer picked her up and sold
BarretVk intention to proceed to the coast Canvasser—“Fm—e. —re rising tbe voting her at Guernsey.
and to sell at least half the herd before list, and I just wanted to inquire which The British warship Indian was detailed 
he returns. Regina was to be the next party he belongs lx” - to convoy a transport from Halifax to St.
stop. Many of the cattle were raised on Mrs. Cayenne-“Do yer? Well, I’m tbe John’s (Nfld.), but her captain was too
Mr. Barrett e farm la CrouchvilU. v B*rty wot ’e belongs to,” anxious to fight and went on a long chaee

; TOO FAMILIARV

in Ciliie.'
I But St. Stephen, New Brunswick, should j ters.
I have a fair half of the credit, not only Time has been when coal had to be 
I for the prosperity which paye for fine transported from Philadelphia to Calais 

gohrns but for the beauty which overflows for sixty rents a ton. Maine's use of coal 
them; for the two townm separated by ; increases yearly, but its Washington 
the St. Croix river and bv various im- ' county built vessels could not live on the 
aginary (?) political boundaries, are really freight rates it paid, and it has been so 

flesh. In fact St. Stephen may do with the other commodities. They oome 
than ita share for the general pros- to the state in ever-increasing amount;

Purity, for while Calais rtiofce closely yet1 but they come by rail, by steamer or by 
to its vanishing lumber, paying ita board barge, and, because of this,'new schooners 
for its clothes, so to speak. St. Stephen are not built and the old ones pass. In- 
haa a great soap factory the biggest ready deed, they have passed, largely, and out 
making concern in the dominion, a cotton of this has come a rather grim home to 
factory that employe half a thousand; and the survivors. Coal freights laiit year 
there ia ho tariff on labor. It can sleep went to a dollar a ton. This year they 

! *n America and wo A in Osada and spend are a dollar and a quarter. With lumber 
I whet it earns where it will. Dingley came still going out at the rate of fifteen to 
! from Maine hot his tariff till did not get twenty million feet a year, the Calais ships 
quite all the reverence In sight, after all. nan take it to Sound ports, to New York 

Nor are the lumbermen much in love and Philadelphia, and bring coal back at 
with the new tariff. Under what they a profit. This will never bring the ship- 
speak of as the Pike law, Maine logs, building back to the Washington county 
floated down the St. Croix lb sawmills on shipyards, but it renews the lease of life 
the dominion tide, math ihtb lumber there on such ships as remain still afloat, 
by American dtisena, ootid be shipped Into the up-river country that the tan- 
from Calais as American lntnbcr without aery folks and the lumbermen long 
paying the |S per thousti* duty. It was cut over baa come of late the pulp mill, 
a literal ease of “hands Hksrom the ore” The pulp men use gladly the smaller cuts 
or at least across the river. Where a na- that the lumbermen despise. They have 
tional boundary line runs in ita ftaagin- bought hundreds of thousands of acres
say way through the middle of what is from the lumbermen and the axes ring as astern.; damage $23. 
really all one oity, Hie devil has to be blithely there aa of old. Thus again pros- 
whipped about the stump in many ways, perity cornea to Calais and its tributary townspeople on Thursday observed a bull 

j and this was one of them. But the latest region, out of the woods. The capitalist niooee standing in tile edge of the woods 
edition of the tariff repealed tbe Pike law, lumbermen make good, for they sell the bordering a hayfield intently observing the 

( and the Calais folk must saw their Maine acres from which they have cut fortunes operations of a, mowing machine. For ah 
logs in Maine if they Would ship them, for more than they originally cost them, hour the moose stood there, and then. 
That $2 per thousand more than wipes out Labor finds employment still in the woods when the men had quit and gone to din- 

, the profit where schooner freights to Boc- and the sawmill men work in the pulp ner the big fellow trotted across the field 
ton average but $8.50, and to Philadelphia mill. Even the fermera find a new profit to tbe machine, smelled of .it and raced 
but $3 per thousand feet. It is a small from their wood lots. The pulp mill buys back into the woods. Pure curiosity,
matter, but it counts strongly among the their spruce and fir by the cord at $3A0 On the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad,
sawmill folks ,and it has pried their vote to $6. near Grindstone Station, Tuesday after-
away from the party to which H has been Thus in various ways yet in a large noon, a bull moose ran a race with the
so long spiked, if what the goetips say be measure still from the up-river forests the Bangor express. Thc animal was trotting
true. money comee to Calais to pay for the ele- slowly along the track when ’the train

Calais has always been a lumbering town, gant Saturday evening gowns, the plate rame along and paid no attention to the 
dependent for its prosperity on the great glass store windbws, the silver glare of warning whistles. When the train came 
trees that grow on the headwater» of the electricity that so entranced the man from doae the moose increased hie speed and 
Bt. Croix river, which drains the mag- the west. The town is prosperous and f°r nine miles more than held his 
oificerit Schoodic lakes in Washington happy still, only the great old docks It looked like the Chicago convention
county, and a great area in New Brims- slumping into the river in aenile decay over again, when at a culvert crossing the
wick. Around these lakes was originally | are mute evidences of a glory that has bull gave a tremendous leap and landed in 
a country of great hemlock trees, and in ! gone. Calais no longer builds ships and * meadow brook, where he stood, glaring 
the days when pine lumber was in its breeds sea captains and makes work for defiance as the train swept past, 
glory these were so valuable, for their hardy self-reliant sailormen. In that it Silas Mosher, of Oxbow, is keeping his
brtk alone, that they were felled and suffers a loss that the more pleasant mod- eye on a 900-pound bull moose that has
stripped, tbe great peeled logs left to rot, rrn conditions cannot make up. been hanging around his place all
and the bark used on the spot for tanning. I Just below Calais, in the St-. Croix “>er- The moose, having fine antlers, will 
Half a century ago saw South American, River, is a little island of great interest be worth $500 next fall and Mosher owes 
hides coming by shipload to the head of to the historian, for it was the scene of that much on his farm. He dares not
navigation on the St. Croix at Calais, one of those disastrous early attempts at sheet the moose now, for that would mean
thence to be taken by ox carta scores of colonization with which the records of the a fine of $500 and four months in jail, 
miles over rough roads into the virgin for- seventeenth century abound. Pierre du maybe, but in November, if the beast does 
est st Grand Trake Stream, wheer was a Quart, Sieur de Monti, under a patent not get away, he will kill it and sell the 
great tannery, said to have been valued at j from the "French King Henry IV. came head to a New York man who wants in 
*5,000.000. Thus for years great cargoes to it in the summer of 1604 with a baron, ornament for his dining room. i
of hides came to Calais, and in due time ; a count, the scholarly Samuel Champlain, 
went out again a* prime, hemlock tinned ' and more than a hundred others, priests, 
leather. The ruina Of the great old tan- Huguenot ministers, sailors, soldiers, ar- 
nery only remain. New methods in tan- : tisans and servants to found an empire, 
rung came into vogue, the bark became Entranced with the beauty of the bay, as 
scarce, and the business unprofitable, but1 lovely, in summer then as now they pick-
many a Calais lumber dealer has sighed ; ed the lovely little island for their home Newcastle, July 30-The Kent-Northnm- 
as he thought of the great trees stripped j and with great enthusiasm felled trees, herland District Division. S. of T-. repre- 
and left to rot. and the price they would ; laid out streets and public squares, mount- tenting thirteen divisione in Northumber- 
bnng at the mill today. j ed cannon, built bouses, a church, tend land and seven in Kent, will hold ita

even laid out a cemetery. In autumn. 27th quarterly session on the 14th of Au- 
Bnt the lumbering business grew tepace ' the ship bailed leaving seventy-nine vpeo- gust at Burnt Church,
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Mrs. Stackpole's Wash Car

ried Away by Bull—Another 
Beats Bangor Train in Nine 
Mile Race.

after
m,

■

Bangor, July 28—Recklessness and curi
osity mark the doings of the bull moose 
of Maine this summer, and only "bull” 
luck and fear of a $500 fine have saved 
many of them from the steamroller of 
fate.

At South Moluncue on Wednesday a 
big bull cams out of the woods, leaped a 
four-rail fence into a field of growing corn 
and on being attacked by two bulldogi, 
dashed across Ansel Stackpole’s dooryard, 
where Mrs. Stackpole had a fine wash 
hung out to dry.

The clothesline became tangled in the 
horns of the moose and when last seen 
he was streaking it down the river road 
with all the underwear of the Stackpole 
family flying in a varicolored pennant
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In Holden, near Ryder’s Bluff, theÜ

I

CATTLE FROM EAST 
HAVE BEEN WINNING 

ALL ALONG THE LINE
ï own.

Word from Mr. Barrett of Crouch- 
vilie Who is Exhibiting Herd in the 
West.

X

arira-

KENT-NORTHUMBERLAND
DISTRICT DIVISION AUG. 14 HIS PLEA.

hive“Prisoner at tile bar. I find you 
been sentenced to prison, twice 1rc,

why I should »»«What have you to say-
sent you there again?” .

“I urge, your honor, the generally » 
cepted feeling against a third term, —oêi 
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WANTED

aKTED—A second or third * 
, zl for School District N] 
rartre District rated poor. M 

!ÎÂrv to Tobias G. Spmnei 
:JSgj3tee«, St. George, Chariot]

"SFEEEi
r*Beckwith, Secretary. State|

"S3UfSSrJS.
^’0eAppl7t t»1 e-In Gill! 

* Willow Grove.
rr'JTED—A competent ei 

repair man for steady wi 
a Tannery, Erin street, S

fi

ant, Sunbnry county.
■alary to W. O. Pett 

to trustees, Jeittersen
County, N. B. 7

ting

anbury
ÏTANTEIF—A first class | iV School District No. 4, in 

rhrtham, Northumberland C 
stating salary, to Dennis 

ith Nelson p. o,, Northumb

male

. B.
or third'^d^toS^uth Tilley, 

gjlsry, to Chas. E. DeMerc 
% Pearl, Victoria County, 1«

UtaNTED—A third class fern 
sW lot School District No. 1 
Hammond, for coming term. 1 
ing salary, to Walter B. Se 
Hammond, Kings county, N. B

«T7ANTED—A second or third 
iW tT for School District No 
Of Aberdeen, for the coming tel 
testing salary, to Kenneth Me. 
r.tarv to school trustees, Ken! 
ton County, N. B.___________
WANTED—First or second c
W teacher for District No. 3 
Aberdeen, County, of Carleto 
stating salary wanted, to John 
secretary to trustees, Glassvill
County, N. B.___________ _
WANTED—For District No. ! 
:W H. B., a teacher, either 
female; second class license. I 
lars, write James Miller, se 
school trustees, R. R. No. 33 
N. B._________ _________ ___
ttjaNTED—Second class fem 
" for District No. 5, Lorn 
county; state salary wanted ai 
W. H. Miller, secretary to tr 
taw, Victoria county, N. B.
WANTED—A first class male 

or female teacher. Apply, 
ary and experience, Scott D. Gu 
Harbor, Grand Manan.
VX7ANTED—Young women to 
' ' training school as nurses 

Address P. O. Box 1178,sane.
Mass.

CCOVILS want both women i 
M work in .their clothing facia 
sewing and machine work. No 
required, weekly wages paid i 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Ui

WANTED—A competent mail
' ’ nurse and assist with 1 

wort.—Apply ts Mrs. Mannid 
88 Coburg street.

AGENTS W

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY 
' * agents; good pay weekly; 

exclusive stock and territory. ( 
are valuable. For particulars 
bam Nursery Company, Toront
I.) ELI ABLE representative 
IA meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New ' 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special i 
In the fruiti-growing busine 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
lor men of enterprise. We 
minent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A Welling
Out.

FOR SALE

Paeekeag, N. B., one and] 
from I. C. R. station, la 

in timber land; good soil and] 
Two large barne and a 

house. One. mile to school and] 
For terms, address A. M. Ml 
Chandler street, Boston. Masai

SITUATIONS VAC*

gTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Bn 
overcrowded. Better 5 

landing and increase your in© 
*or catalogue. Massachusetts 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, 
Mass.

SMOKELESS RIFLE P
Why not make your ow 

Powder and load your own ah 
only eoet about one third as mi 
Will know your cartridges are

Send today and get a i 
**ke. year own imoKelei 
fr»r’» banting trip.
•oily twice aa powertu 
*nd ie made with little troubli

Send one dollar to addrea 
1®°eipt will be Bent you by regi 
a*ao directions how to use the

THE WINTERPORT SUPPI
ST. JOHN WEST. N

It is a 
las theb

<5 Successful Years-the U 
Best of the 45

4wiya been 
WMpStal

the dominatiug i 
_ of this college;

8®d superficiality the rocks to 
reward has been ample an 

John’s cool summer wei 
fgdy during the warmest mo: 
jugsaut as at any other time 

fftitdeats ran enter at any

&

àw&iIndia. It has 
outpatients, i

as hun..1”1?1^8 of a11 kinds

taken into the 
outn,tw wed °n to 1,000 i 
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WAR ON THE HIGH 
SEAS 100 YEARS AGO

BY ERNEST GREEN
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Railways and S 
Eist in September 
ig Drill for the I 
the Smuggling o

F

ten. ■■- i

S' ='*K v_,
could do enough damage to bring 
itriota to their senses. mwiilBJsl™ .

active éMi •i are also told that 400 
?d officers ot the British 
Jed themselves in the t 
have been assigned to 

Is. Some of them are air 
heir men and others are ready to.fnke 
land when the word is given- for ac- 
service. Of course no mention is 

i of the fact that every one of these 
rs is liable to court martial on the 
for fomenting rebellion, but prc- 

bly the war office is too busy chasing 
ian spies to pay any attention to this 
■tic treason.
ring a visit to Berry the other day 

"ter was told in all seriousness by 
Iding merchant that every ship 
come into that port for months past 
Carried a huge cargo of rifles and am- 
jtion Invoiced as “hardware” and that 
Far material was safely stored, ready 
fee when required. Artillery even 
mentioned and it was asserted that 
pig guns had been buried 'within a 
§bf the city. An examination of the 
fce returns, however, revealed the 
■hat there had been no abnormal m- 
lé in the importation of hardware at 
port of Derry since the beginning" of 
uiti-home rule agitation, 
i this, of course, is very ridiculous, 
it has its serious side as well. There 
i doubt that a lot of fanatics on both 
[(■have. provided themselves with,re- 
ire and a few even with rifles, and are 
mg for trouble. The police know 
•e every rifle is and the only reason 
They haven't raided their owners and 
d the weapons is that the authorities 
hoping the excitement will die down 
/Extreme measures will not be reces- 
; This policy of conciliation may be 
led too far,'however, and the weapons 
i be used in isolated riots in which 
i one may get shot. That some .one 
rite as likely to be the owner of'the 
as the man at whom it is pointed 

the Irish workman, whether he be an 
igeman or a Nationalist, is not an ex
ceed “gun toter” and hardly knows 
end of his weapon from the other. He 
ir more used to fighting with paving 
es and blackthorns.
ic astonishing feature of the situation 
le apathy of the British government 
ird the dukes and earls and other 
J persons who are doing most of the 
rig. A few months ago it revived an 
!aw against inciting soldiers to mutiny 
the benefit of a few indiscreet labor 
its and sent half a dozen of them to, 
tor advising soldiers to refuse .te^ahoot 
IBS strikers. Not a word has been 
About the men who are advising edl- 
i not to shoot rebellious Orangerh&i. i- -
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London, July 29—Judgment wae render-' 
ed today by the judicial committee of the 

r council, in the test case submitted 
to their consideration by the dominion 
government on the marriage question. The 
holding of the law lords is substantially 
to sustain the supreme court’s decision in 
its leading points. The Lancaster biH, 
seeking to impose uniform marriage laws 
on all provinces, is declared ultra vires, 
and the narrow limits within which domin 
ion legislators must work, when approach
ing the marriage question, are defined.

Lord Haldane said that .n their lord- 
ships’ opinion, there waa no reason why 
what they consider to be a natural con
struction of the words “solemnization of 
marriage” having regard to the law exist
ing in Canada when the B. N. A. act was 
passed, should not prevail. This conclu
sion disposed of the question.

Their lordships avoided answering the 
questions relating to the validity of a mar
riage of two Catholics, before a Protest
ant, holding that such a point could be de
cided according to the broad constitution
al interpretation they had laid down when 
■uoh a case came before the courts in Can-
i idS. : 7-

Xhe lord chancellor, Lord Haldane, open
ed by reciting in full, the questions sub
mitted by the government of Canada to 
the supreme court, and also the answers 
thereto..

The decision of those questions, said the 
lord chancellor, turns on the construction 
to be placed on sections 91 and 92, of the 
British North America Act of 1857, Sec
tion 91 enacts that the parliament of the 
dominion may make laws for the peace, 
order and good government of Canada in 
relation to-all matters not coming within 
the claasee of subjects by the act assigned 
exclusively to the legislatures of tile prov
ince and for greater certainty, but not so 
as to restrict the generality of the fore
going.

The terms .of the section declare that, 
notwithstanding anything in the act ex
clusive of tile legislative authority of par
liament, the dominion extends to all mat
ters coming within the classes of subjects 
enumerated. One of these is marriage and 
divorce. Section 92, continued the lord 
chancellor, enacts that in each province 
the legislature may exclusively make laws 
in relation to matters coming within the 
classes of subjects enumerated in this sec
tion. Among these is the solemnization 
of marriage in the provinces. The enum
eration also includes inter-alia, civil rights 
and generally matters morally, local or of 
a private nature in the province.

Lord Haldane continued that in the 
course of the argument submitted it be
came apparent that the real controversy 
between the parties was as to whether aU 
questions relating to the validity of a 
contract of marriage, including the condi
tions of that validity, were within the ex
clusive jurisdiction conferred on the Do
minion parliament by section 91. If this 
is so, then the provincial power extends 
only to the directory regulations of the 
formalities by which the contract ia to

■ be authenticated, and does not extend to 
any question of validity.

This wss the view contended for by one 
set of counsel, while other counsel con
tended that the power conferred by 
tion 92, to deed with the solemnization of 
marriage within a province, had cut down 
the effect of the words in section 91, and 
effected a distribution of powers under 
which the legislature of the province had 
the exclusive capacity to determine by 
whom the marriage ceremony might be 
performed, and to make the officiation of 
the proper person a condition of the valid
ity of marriage.

If the latter view be taken, it is clear 
now the questions must be answered, for 
it wae agreed between counsel that the 
bill referred to in the first question was 
intended to-enable a person with any au
thority to perfgrm the ceremony to per
form it vajidly, whatever the religious 
faith of these married might be. On the 
footing indicated the bill would, therefore, 
be ultra vires of the Dominion Parljam

The third question would also be dis
posed of, for the parliament of Canada 
would, in the events indicated in the ques
tion, have no authority. The second ques
tion, consequently, becomes not only un
important, but superfluous.

Notwithstanding the able argument ad
dressed to them their Lordships have ar
rived at the conclusion that the jurisdic
tion of the Dominion Parliament does not, 
on » true construction of sections 91 and 
92, cover the whole field of validity. They 
consider that the provision in section 92 
conferring on the provincial legislature ex
clusive power to make laws relating to the 
solemnization of marriage in a province 
operates by way of exception to the- pow
ers conferred as regards marriage by sec
tion 91, and enables the provincial legisla
ture to enact any condition as to the sol
emnization which may effect the validity 
of the contract.

Ottawa, Ont., July 29—The decision of 
tile Privy Council upholding the judgment 
of the Supreme Court of Canada in respect 
to the Marriage Case has not created any 
surprise in the capital. That the verdict 
is mere definite and clear cut than that 
given by the Supreme court does not cause 
much surprise in legal circles, as the ma
jority of. the lawyers have always inclined 
to the belief that Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, and Sir A. B. Aylee- 
worth, his predecessor in office, have been 
right in their contention that the Domin
ion parliament does not, under the word
ing of the British North America Act pos
sess the right to pass a general marriage 
law, snob as the proposed Lancaster Act.

There is some disposition in politics! 
circles to speculate onxwhat is likely to 
happen now. While many believe that the 
agitation foV a Dominion Marriage Law, 
which subsided subsequent of the refer
ence of the stated case to the Supreme 
Court will not be revived, there are others 
who are inclined to think that there will 
be an agitation for an amendment to the 
B. N. A. Act which would give the Do
minion parliament the authority which the 
courts have decided it does not at the 
present time possess.
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WORK TO START AT ONCEiüF*ers .
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OUTLOOK
- J. A, Pugsley & Co, Closed Purchase 

of Property, and Will Put Up Two 
Story Reinforced Concrete Building 
for Automobile Business, Ready by 
November—Other Transfers of Real 
Estate Learned Of, V

Canadian Mail, in .Empire 
... r)lis, Gives Substance of Talk 

ise With Dr. Henderson—Commercial 
“I View, artMl ooltot of Fool Sop-

r *________  - ,

.

ent.S.B. W

pearl, Victoria County,

• rÇTÜTED-A third class female teacher . :W for School District No. 3, Parish of

iriANTED—A second or tl 
|W a for School District 
hi Aberdeen, for the coming term. Apply, 
J^ting salary, to Kenneth McIntosh sec-

y**®-

wick’s gas/and oil industry 
i oi an article In the Càn- 
xmdon) July 20, written by 
that joumai, who recently 
o: Canada. He writes in

_s w =
ion, bound for New York, A W fliYe areas, one comprisi

yymwtiEaSK**
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 48, Rockwell,

River Hebert, and eld; Viking, 86, John
ston, Lord’s Cqve; echs Gazelle, 47, Dewey,
Jogging Mines; Stanley L, 19, McNally,
Advocate Harbor, and cld; Rolfe, 54, Rowe,
St Martina; Hustler, 44, Blackburn, Can
ning; M & E Hains, 30, Hams, Freeport;
Alice D, 5, Leonard, Beaver Harbor, and

Wednesday, July 31. 
kn important; city reaL; estate pprukseq 

pleted yesterday afternoon when 
J. A. Pugsley * Co. bought the Sears 
at the corner of Princess and Germain 
streets as the site for a large garage. The 
price is not made public.

When asked as to the report-of the pur
chase, Mr. Pugsley said his company had 
bought, the property and within a few 
days would issue a call for tenders for the 
erection of a two-etory building for gar
age, sales rooms and busin 
lot ia eighty by one hundred feet, occupy
ing one of the best corners in the city.

The new building will be all of rein
forced concrete, the roof as well. It will 
be made wholly fireproof. The garage en
trance will be from Princess street and 
the Germain street side will be for sales 
roogns and offices, with display window*.
The front probably will be either of press
ed brick and freestone or of white tile 
construction and the structure will be 
made as handsome as any in St. John and 
the garage one of the beet in the do
minion.

There will be accommodation comfort
ably for 125 cars and it will be possible 
to care for even more if necessary. This 
is some five times more than can be 
handled at once in the present quarters 
in Canterbury .street.

An innovation will be introduced after 
ideas followed in the best automobile club 
garages in New York. This is the provid
ing of wire cages in each of which an au
tomobile owner using the garage will have 
practically a private garage of his own, 
for it will be- under lock and key and 
available only under his own orders. There 
will also be a room for chauffeurs and a 
club room for automobile owners. In this 
will be shower bath and accessories for 

ten freshening up after a spin. It ie under
stood that the firm, In-addition to the 
agencies now carried by it, will take that 
of the Maritime Car which ie to .be manu
factured in- the new worka soon.. to be 
started at Coldbrook.

J. A. Pugsley A Co. began business six 
years ago and hare seen the tee of the 
motor Car develop rapidly ie SfcxJoh».

"The value of natural gas is not gener- First it was the private car for a few men 
ally understood. It is unequalled for cheap of means, then others became owners, then 
power production by means of gas en- came the hiring of cars for littie rune, 
gines. In large gas engines the ednsump- day’s outings Snd so on, then came the 
tion is as low as nine cubic feet per horse commercial use and several firms now have 
povgr hour. In industries it supersedes delivery cars or trucks. One of the latest 
coalfor all purposes of. power, heat and of these ie a five ton truck for the Ed- 
light. It is used most axtensively in ward Partington Pulp A Paper Company 
households for cooking, as well as for and the same concern has also just taken 
lighting. delivery of a thousand pound light delivery

"At Moncton a subsidiary company has Reo car for their business in Marysville, 
been formed to distribute the gas—the The property now occupied by the gat-
Moncton Tramways, Electricity A Gas age has been bought by the dominion g«v- 
Company. The» prices charged by that ernment for the new poet office site and 
company are as follows: Gas for burn- this and the desire for extension have led 
ing under boilers,. 15 cents per 1,000 cubic to the purchase of the Seals land. The 
feet; and for household purposes 38 cents new building ie to be ready for occupancy 
per 1,000 cubic feet. The gas is cohveyed eatiy in November.
to Moncton by a high-pressure main pipe, It ie said that negotiations between the 
and is distributed throughout the city. A estate of J. Marcus, owners of the, Odd 
main pipe line to the town of Hillsboro, Fellows’ Hall bùilding, corner of Union 
is now being laid, and gas will be supplied street and Hazen avenue, and the Imperial 
to thit town in a week or so.” Tobacco Company for sale of the building

Asked as to oil, Dr. Henderson said: to the latter, have fallen through.
"My company has hitherto concentrated The following transfers have recently 
its attention upon the development and been recorded: (Vancouver News-Advertiser, July 23.)
production of natural gas. but high-grade Fenton Land A Building Company to S. The News-Advertiser is in receipt of the 
petroleum oil of paraffin base is Produced E EMn, Property In Lancaster. following important notice to mariners is-
from several wells and sold locally. We Fenton Land * Building Company to , . , . . .
expect to get equally good results from C. P. Nixon, property in Lancaster. sued by the dominion government and en-
the development of oil ae we have from James Gaynor to C. 8. Humbert, prop- titled "Caution when approaching Cana-
natural gas, which b only the lightest erty in Lancaster. djm ports”;
fom.of..Petroleum. Considerable deposit. J P. Mosher per mtgee. to K N. The Canadjan gOTernment, having taken 
of albertite, a petroleum residue with the Coates et al, $410, property in St. Mar- ^ con6jderition the fact that iocai or
anGroppinHa Lndé’are «neoSÏÏS ‘m™. A. W. Fetch to Thomas Wilson, 

in various parts of ^ territory inched property !, ^nds- T
m the company’s concession. D. J. Stockford to J. H,. A, Li Fair- w aU entrance to certain porte 0f the

weather, property in Charlotte street, Car- dmninion> thig u to ^ n0£ice that 0D

, * ____ _ , . c, approaching the shores of Canada or any
An agreement is o P P ‘ of the porte referred to in Part III. of

aCO,S5 J" ***? T WhMpM‘kW <*>“ notice> a eh“P lookout eb<rald h*
Iriul A. Dykeman and J. Whitfield Kier- kep(. fo, the ,ignala deBcribed in the fo].
8 In Carleton county these transfers are Part "iT of This
of interest: Alex- Gi^o Mway A an^Z d^in^Wng and otht

Manufacturing Company to Nasbwtok ,l lg made b tbem In the event ^
t»N«: «uch mgnab being displ.yed the port or 

w“d P^tington Ptip A Paper Company, ahould be approached with great
L^ÏW^ibson Unde." aPPrehended that

In Kings conuty thb one: Agnes A. i- T,rnhlhitad tbr,.wJSfieM. Wl H' C‘ MCKay‘ Pr0Perty iD OTipfSSSS

In Sunbury, H. P. Timmerman has 
transferred to the C. P. R. 364 scyee at 
Gladstone.

few
'

Sch was com
lot

, . j, ....... —„ with whom I had several
utilizing the space thus Created for indus- wae Dr. j A Henderson, chair-

su >«uïm
lease which is practically perpetual, for 
oil and natural gas over 10,000 squale miles 

used in New Brunswick. Speaking of the work 
- done by the company, Dr, Henderson

The large project, that of reclaiming said: 
from eighty to 100 acres seaward from the “We started drilling three years ago, 
Ballast wharf and between the deep water and we have developed an important gas 
line of the present main channel and "the and 0y field nine miles south of Moncton,
deep water line of the new channel into We have proved the existence of four
Courtenay Bay, has been discussed with groups of gas and ofi-bearing sands, the 
keen interest by many St. John men and largest being lOO feet thick. The wells
by some outsiders, all of whom seem con- are situated from 600 feet to over 3,000
vinced that it is now not only practicable feet apart’, thus semiring large acreage and 
but that it should be decided upon at long life to each well. There are fifteen large 
once in the interest of the city. wells varying from 1,315 ft. to 1,955 ft. in

a.*»,as dshssjs.s*
Immense quantities of material must be 295 tons of gas a day. The gas pressure 

taken from Courtenay Bay in the near j6 enormous. In the ease of the largest 
future in providing the channel and turn- well it is over 700 pounds per square inch, 
ing basin and, the deep water berth, and it The total yield of the fifteen gas wells 

" is pointed out that all thb “spoil,” in- amounts to over 34,000,000 cubic feet a 
stead of being earned out to sea and day.
dumped, could be utilized to fill in the The gas is of very high quality, being 
spaces to be reclaimed, which spaces, of practically the same as that found in the 
course, would have to be encircled by a Pennsylvania oilfields of the same geologi- 
sea wall. eal age and character. It contains no de-

With thb great area, rabed above high leterions constituents, it .is free from mob- 
water mark, and providing deep water ture and sulphur, and it possesses great 
frontage on three sides, it .will be'seen heating and lighting properties. Its calo- 
tbat room would be provided for many rific value is 1,280 British thermal units 
industries; and these sites would be ex- per cubic foot, as compared with average 
eeptioi^ally attractive both for local in- coal gas with 765 B T. U.’s, and pro- 
dustries requiring room for expansion and duces gas with 155 B. T. U'.’s per cubic 
for new enterprises which may be attach foot. We estimate that reckoning 
ed to St. John. cubic feet per horse fldwer hour, with

St. John's advantages, if this scheme high class gas engines-"the cost of 100 
should be carried out, will be found to be horse power for one hour ia only Is. The 
very strong. The jnatmfaçturer would have gas can be used equally .well for doipeitio 
a deqj berth at’ hie fâctory door. Be would putposes, for gas engine4:and for fctius- 
have available steamship fines to the Pfin- trial purposes. -< if I , 
cipal ports of the old country, and to Eu- Sj *
rope generally, South America, Australia,

’56, GdlBef,' South Africa—almost any market that it 
«town; sch Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Her- is desirable to reach. He would have, how

ever, the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and Intercolnial railways to carry 
hb freight, and in the not distant future, 
no doubt, the Canadian Northern also. The 
Canadian Pacific fleet is here already, and 
the other two transcontinental railways 
must presently have Atlantic fleets of their 
own, of all whiqh thb b the only winter 
port, and in time thb port b bound to de
velop a large summer traffic also. With 
more industries here thb summer traffic 
naturally would soon become a permanent 
thing.

!

third class teach- 
No. 2, Parish new breakwater would involve the con

struction of an extensive sea wall, and it 
b anticipated that this area may be 
as the site for a steel works.

offices. The

iïcretary to trustees, QlassviUe,^ Carieton,

Cleared.

Monday, July 29.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson A Go.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam

son, Philadelphia, Wm Thomson A Co.
Schr William Mason, 388, Murphy, New 

York, C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 

Annapolb.

I County, N.
I WANTED—For District No. 6, Andover, 
f W N B, a teacher, either male or 
I female; second class license. For partiou- 
I z write James Miller, secretary to 
& trustees, R. R. No. 33,^Andover,

Tuesday, July 30.
Schr Willie L Maxwell, 260, Belyea, City 

Island, f.o., J Willard Smith.
Stmr Ororo, 1249, Bale, West Indies via 

Halifax; Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Jupiter, 1363, Bagnall, Loubburg; 

Dominion Coal Co.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Plymouth 

(Mass), A W Adams.
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, A W

N. B.
( WANTED—Second class female teacher 
I ” for District No. 5, Lqme, Victoria 

county; state salary wanted and apply to 
W H. Miller, secretary to trustees, Nic- 
Uw, Victoria county, N. B. 1068 tf.

I rrANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
F W or female teacher. Apply, stating sal- 

ery ,nd experience, Scott D. Guptifi, Grand
, Harbor, Grand Manan._______ _________’ Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 

New York, A W Adams.
Coastwbe—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, IJoore, 

Parrsboro; Grand Manati, 180, Ingersoll, 
70, Wilson's Reach; MargaretviUe, 37, Bak-

*_________ ! . ... er. Port William; Bear River, 70, Wood-
CjCOVILS want both women and pris to worth> Digby gchrs Lizzie McGee, 13, 
0 work in their clothing factory at plain Krencbj Back Bay. Bmay, 31> Hicks, North 
using and machine work. No experience Head;’Alice D, 5, Lemand, Blacks Harbor; 
mqwed, weekly wages pud while learn- Regine c x Surette, M 
S Scovü Bros. Ltd., 198 Union^street.

U7ANTED—'Young women to work in a 
i ™ training school as nurses for the in- 
«ne Addree P. O. Box 1178, Worcester, 

6492-8-24 s.w.Mw -

for Boston,

ï&WBSè!* Nan8e’Swanaea’
” Coastwise—5tr ' Vahnda,

rrANTED—A com: 
” nurse and a»

actM vertical balb by day, will be exhibited 
in some conspicuous position, in 
to its approach, which signals will also be 
shown by the vesseb indicated in para
graph (2), Part II. of thb notice.

If these signals are displayed, vessels 
must either proceed to the position mark
ed "Examination Anchorage” on the ad
miralty charts and anchor there, or keep 
the sea.

At all the porte or localities referred to 
in Part HI. of thb notice, searchlights are 
occasionally exhibited for exercbe.

Instructions have been given to avoid 
directing moveable searchlights daring 
practice on to vesseb under way, but 
mariners are warned that great cue should 
be taken to keep a sharp lookout for the 
eignâb indicated in paragraph (2) above,’ 
when seuchfights are observed to be work-

Value of the Gtaa.
or nearW(

12-3-t.f.88 .Coburg street.
»Cove.

Sailed. NOTICE BV THEAGENTS
Monday, July 29.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Alien, East- 
port.

- Reliable 
outfit free;

IMM1WANTED 
” agents; good pay
exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 

valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont.

F RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
“ meet the tremendous demand 
Irait trees throughout New Brunswick at Sch Willie L Maxwell, Belyea, City Ill- 
present. We wish to secure three or four and f o.
pod men to represent us as local and Wednesday. July 31.
(entrai agents. The special interest taken Str Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 
h the fruit-growing business in New Manchester.
Brtniwick offers exceptional opportunities Str Oruro, 1,249, Bale, West Indies via 
W men of enterprise. We offer a per- Halifax.
■sent position and liberal pay .to the Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
«ht men. Stone A Wellington. Toronto, Eaetport.

Tuesday, July 30.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, A4am- 

son, Phibdelphia.
Schr William Mason, Murphy, New

, sre
sw

fi
for York.

Mariners Notified of Signals in 
Case Government Deems It 
Necessary to Forbid En
trance to Dominion Port!

Ae to Coat.

It b anticipated that an arrangement 
may be made whereby the dominion gov
ernment may give the city, on certain con
ditions, any rights it may have to the 
foreshores which would be utilized by thb 
reclamation project. When the subject was 
first broached it was thought by some 
that the cost to the city would be very 
great, but recently it has been thought 
that this cost may be obviated through 
some arrangement with the Courtenay Bay 
contractors whereby the material acces
sary to create the new sites may be de
posited without cost to the taxpayers of 
St. John. Many detaib have, course, yet to 
be worked out, but it is believed that the 
outlook b now favorable.

It b easy to see that should these two 
reclamation plans be definitely decided 
upon when the dredging operations are 
begun, the result of such a decision would 
be to give St. John new prestige as an en
terprising city having not only advantages 
as a distributing point to offer to manu
facturers, but having abo model sites for 
the location of industries. Deep water 
frontage is an essential, and, as has been 
said, these plans would provide it upon a 
scale not approached by-rival cities.

ing.
Under certain circumstances it may be

come necessary to take special mewnre* 
to examine vesseb desiring to enter the 
porfo or localities referred to in Part HI. 
of this notice.

In such ease, vesseb carrying the dis- 
tingubhing flags or light» mentioned in 
paragraph (4) will be charged with the 
duty of examining ships which desire to 
enter the porte and of allotting positions 
in which they shall anchor.

As the institution of tile examination 
service at any port will never be publicly 
advertised, especial care should be taken 
in approaching the ports by day or night, 
to keep a sharp lookout for any vessel 
carrying the flags or lights mentioned in 
paragraph (4), and to be ready to "bring 
to" at once when hailed ’by her or warned 
by the firing

By day the dfatingubhing flags of the 
examination steamer will "be a special flag 
(white and red horizontal surrounded by 
a blue border) and a blue ensign.

Abo^, three red vertical balls if the port 
b cloeed-

By night the steamer will carry—
(a) Three red vertical lights if the port 

is closed.
(b) Three white vertical lights if the 

port is open.
The above lights will be carried in addi

tion to the ordinary navigation lights, and 
will show an unbroken light around the 
horizon.

Masters are warned tbat, before at
tempting to enter any of these ports where 
the examination service is in force, they 
must in their own interests strictly obey 
all instructions as to entry given to them 
by the examination steamer; they must 
proceed to the position marked "Examina
tion Anchorage" on the admiralty charts 
and anchor there, or keep the sea.
Jn ease of fog, masters of vesseb are 

enjoined to nee the utmost care, and the 
examination anchorage itself should be ap
proached with caution.

The pilots attached to the porte will be 
acquainted with the regulations to be fol: 
lowedF'

The ports or localities referred to are 
Halifax (N. S.), Quebec (Que.), Esquintait 
(B. C.)

Any vessel approaching a defended port 
in Canada when searchlights are being 
worked, and finding that they interfere 
with her safe navigation, may make use 
of the following signab, either singly or 
combined:
^ (a) By flashing lamp, four short flashes 
followed by one long flash.

(b) By whbtle, siren or fog-horn, four 
short blasts followed by one long blast.

Whatever possible, both flashing lamp 
signab and sound signab should be used.

On these signab being made ,the search
light will be worked so as to cause the 
least inconvenience, being either doused, 
rabed, or direction el

The signab should not be used without 
real necessity, as unless the vessel b actu
ally in the rays of the searchlight 
impossible to know which searchlii 
affected. ....

These signab are designed to assist mar
iners and do not render the government 
liable in an|

sv Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 
— York.

fct.

s
FOB SALE CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 29—Ard, etmre Pallanza, 
German porte; Athenian, Portland (Me); 
Ascania, Plymouth; Hesperian, Glasgow; 
Brayhead, Belfast.

Quebec, July 30—Ard, stmrs Athenia, 
•Glasgow; Craneeman, Bristol; Hurona, 
■Hull.

Yarmouth, NS, July 30—Ard 29th, echre 
Frances, New York; Yarmouth Packet, St 
John; stmr Prince George, Boston.

Cld—Bark Svenor, Buenos Ayres. Schr 
Yarmouth Packete, St. John.

Montreal, July 31—Ard, stra Athenia, 
Glasgow; Manxman, Bristol.

Quebec, July 31—Ard, etrs Royal Ed
ward, Bristol; Manchester Importer, Man
chester.

Halifax, July 31—Ard, str Mongolian, 
Liverpool.

rAT Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
[ “ from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 
j In timber land; good soil and well water- 
I ed. Two large barns and seven room 
r kuse. One. mile to school and post office. 
rFor terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
t Handler street, Boston, Mesa. 8-17

SITUATIONS VACANT

A Great Future.
Dr. Henderson spoke with confidence 

as to the future of these oilfields, and it 
will be interesting to watch the develop
ment of the little city of Moncton aa a 
result ^of the enterprise of the company. 
It b interesting to note that the existence 
of o9 in thb district has been known for 
many years, but although a number of 
test holes had been sunk in the’ past, 
nothing of practical value was done until 
Dr. Henderson took the matter up. To 
begin, with, he told me everyone, even 
geologists, laughed at the idea that any 
payable quantity of petroleum and natural 
gas could be found, but Dr. Henderson 
has travelled all over- the empire with a 
view to locating oilfields near the zea 
with which to supply the navy, and he 
was not to be'discouraged when he had 
formed hb own opinion as to the value 
of these oilfields in New Brunswick.

That he was right b now proved be
yond doubt. The ultimate full develop
ment of these oilfields will mean a great 
increase of prosperity to the province, and 
it is gratifying to know tbat for once it 
b British capital and not American that 
has developed thb great enterprise. The 
development of these oilfields has, how
ever, an importance far beyond their mere
ly local value, for it must be remembered 
that they are 1,000 miles nearer Great 
Britain than any other American oilfield’s, 
and are situated on the Atlantic near the 
only ice-free ports in winter. When it b 
considered that oil is likely to supersede 
coal in the ships of the British navy, the 
strategic importance of these oil wells in 
New Brunswick can hardly be exaggerated.

STUDY OSTEOPATHY—’Profession not 
overcrowded. Better your social 

finding and increase your income. Write 
hr catalogue. Massachusetts College of 

psthy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
5000-9-7

of a gun or sound rocket.

Mmb.

smokeless rifle powder
Why not make your own smokeless 

[ powder snd load your own shells. It will 
I °tiy cost about one third as much and’you 
f will know your cartridges are good.

Send today and get a receipt and 
Bake year own smeKeles* for this 

S 8ui banting trip. It ia a powder ex- 
•ctly twice aa powerful ae the black powder 
nd ie made with little trouble.

[ Send one dollar to address below and 
\ "wntwill be sent von by registered mail; 
| ■*> directions how to use the powder.

THE WINTERP0RT SUPPLY HOUSE
ST. JOHN WEST. N. B.

--------- 1------------------------------
<5 Succmfa! Yean—the Last Year the 

Best of the 45

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 29—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Southampton, July 29—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.
, Queenstown, July 30—Ard, stmr Laconia, 
Boston.

; Cape Wrath, July 30—Passed, stmr Ven
ango, Montreal.

Glasgow, July 30—Ard, str Satumia, 
Montreal (not previously).

Liverpool, July 30—Ard, str Laconia, 
Boston.

To make a candle burn low for eick- 
room use, put salt around the wick under 
the flame. It will give a soft steady light 
and will burn all night.

?

1
BIRTHS

PEACOCK—On July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Albert Peacock,

PORTER—At St. John, on July 31,1912, 
to Rev. and Mrs. Frederick 8. Porter, a 
daughter.

Ia son. FREDERICTON INTEREST 
1* EXHIBITION HERE

TUPtE'S
/EE EO

FOREIGN PORTS.
MARRIAGESNew London, Conn, July 29—Ard, schrs 

Eva A Danenhower, Lottie Beard, St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, July 29—Ard, schrs 
John A Beckerman, St-John; Albain, 
Bridgewater (it 8) ; Talmouth, Sherbrooke 
(N S); Alcaea, Port Amboy.

Eastport, July 29—Ard, schrs Jas Slater, 
New York; Alaska, New York.

Havre, July 29—Sid, stmr Ionian, Mont-

STANLEY-STEEVE8—At the Methodist 
parsonage, Silver Falb, on Monday, July 
29, by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Charles Stan
ley and Margaret A. Steeves, both of
MDICKASON-DICKASON-On July 25, 

1912, at St. Paul’s church, Dauphin, Mani
toba, by the Rev. A. 8. Wiley, Clive Dick- 
ason, of thb city, to Maude Annie, eldest 
daughter of the bte Arthur Dicka'son, of 
St. Johnb Wood, London, England.

Cures Yonr His
No DregsThat Fredericton business houses and 

manufacturers will be well represented at 
the trig fair here in September, was msde 
evident by the cordial reception of Horace 
A. Porter, secretary and manager for the 
St. John Exhibition Association, who re
turned from the capital yesterday. Though 
everybody was pretty well taken up with 
the preparations for their Old Home Week, 
the merchants and manufacturers showed 
a keen interest in the exhibition here. Mr. 
Porter discussed with Fredericton men the 
outlook for their “Made in Fredericton,” 
and Board of Trade exhibit, and appreci
ation seemed to be general of the advertis
ing Fredericton would derive from the 
scheme. As soon as the Old Home célébrer

n (or Ozone) sustains lttefpre-
WSSfcygJK

âtion of tie 
ent amount 

es this

Iboronghneei and progtessivenees have 
|***yi been the dominating ideas in the 
WAgemeet of this 'collège; ehowin 
M superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
°» reward has been ample and satisfying, 
i Bt. John's cool summer weather makes

' vents dli
tii5c device eased on 
hearth is due to the d 
blood—the absence ota sufficient a 
of oxygen. The Oxygener suppil 
Ozone and drives out disease. It b
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

HMrtl

real.
W during the wannest months just as 
rj»*snt is at any other time.
• Btudsets can enter at any time.

’New York, July 30—Ard, stmr Robert 
C Clowry, Charlottetown "(PEI).

Philapelhia, July 30—Ard, eehr Mary 
Curtis, Ingrams Port (NS).

Rotterdam, Jnly 30—Sid, stmr Willehad, 
Montreal.

New York, July 30—Sid, stmr Sundt, 
Walton (NS); schr Unity,

Vineyard Haven, July 
John A Breckerman, Albania, New York; 
Talmouth, Sarah A Reed, New York.

Saunderstown, July 30—Sid, schr F C 
Pendleton, St John.

Boston, July 31—Ard, str Franconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, July 31—Ard, sch Waegwol- 
tic, Newcastle (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, July 31—Ard, ech Her
ald, Campbellton.

jï

DEATHS
-jete. In 5S KERR. 

Principal
TO BE PROSECUTED 

C. O. Foes, district engineer of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, yes-

DBLANEY—In Cambridge (Mass.), on 
July 27, Ellen Delaney (nee Hennabery)
widow of James Delaney. terday forwarded to Moncton instructions

EVANS—At Lomevifie, on the 28th for the prosecution of William Albnaeh, 
inst., Edgar, eldest son of Robert and Levi Sandall, Ben Randall, John McKee 
Elizabeth Evans, in the thirty-second year and 
of hb age, leaving'a wife, father, mother, 
five brothers and four sisters to mourn.

SANCTON—Suddenly, at New York on 
the 28th-met., William Brunswick Sancton.

WOODBURN—In thb city, on July 28,
James R. Woodburo, aged 75 years.

HUNTER—Entered into rest, July 30.
New York, July 31—Sid, sch Ronald, St James Hunter, in the 65th year of hb age,

leaving a wife, two sons and two daughters 
Vineyard Haven, July 81—Sid, sch Al-1 to mourn. Born in Glasgow, Scotland, 

caea, Liverpool (N S.) October 14, 184Î.

*”81™ es se
Charlottetown, 

30—Sid, schrs
tzMtaMSi.
Send to-davfbr omr fee. U vagt" Journal ef 
Hèalth UbuftnUd. Giec full «rp Unation.

.. ... •":.•■»-
tions are over the business men ot the -

capital will take up matters in connection 
with the exhibition here.

tl^at 16, *"4 be thr largest and most 
le ho6pital for animab in the world
6 1 Bombay, India. It has both its in- 
L7n4s its outpatients, and it minis- 
tok, $n,?lal3 a» kinds as carefully 
il , man beings are adminbtered to in 
inim,°i8Pltals of tbe weet- More than 2,000 
year 6 taken into the hospital each 
eutnaHo^* Weli 0n t0 f-000 are treated as 

enta- 1° all there are some forty 
ema^* ‘“uanwtwi with

Allen Steeves, for trespass on the 
line of that railway. They were compan
ions of Charles M. Steeves, who was killed 
on Sunday as a result of s collbion Of a
which the Alien* were^riffing? ^ °D
WIUVU VUC uxcu TTGasz 6.............. . . .............. >

yer cake b made

ml

Nova Scotia Miner Killed.
New Glasgow, N. 8., July 30—(Special) 

—James McDonald, of Antigonbh, a man 
of 26 years, was killed in the Allen mine 
shaft today. McDonald was working at 
the face when coal fell IPto
brought to the surface unconscious and 
died while being takio to the Aberdeen 
hospital.

it b
Cajmam. ‘A délirions filling for 

by mixing, a pound of fi 
almonds with two eggs, a cupful of confec
tioners’ sugar and a teaspoonful of va-

ight b
him. He was

iiJohn.

ni lie.
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EARS AGO

iREEN

the United States privateers Dolphin 
Polly. When he came back to his 
e he found that the United tSates 
teer Madison had carried her off, 
a cargo worth $50,000. 
rile all this prize-taking was being 
*e<t in by private and war craft un

ie stars aud stripes, the British were 
ly any means idle. Wheu the “Bcl- 

ra” sailed into : Halifax and reported 
escape from Rogers’ squadron, five 

B were promptly sent out with CapL. 
ke in command. They sailed on Jfuly 
hd their first notable prize was- the 
ted States brig “Nautilus,” which was 
rwards re-fitted and used in the Brit- 
navy. A little later they pursued tht 
nstitution,” but she escaped and the 
j; which was to make her famous was 
ered.
r the middle of July the British were 
Ing prizes of the United States ships 
ly day and the' captured craft were for 
Lt bargain prices in all the harbprs, of 
B Scotia.
Lptai» Isaac Hull of the United States 
k “Constitution” which had escaped 
l Broke’s squadron into Boston harbor, 
L. took Ub vessel . to sea again and 
bhed for a British foe/whom he might 
I on something like equal terms. He 
I; possession of some small craft apd 
I.them home aa prizes, and at last, on 
last 19, discovered the British ship 
rriere” alone. The first of the fam- 
Lea-duels" of the war quickly ensued. 
Iter a few hours manoeuvring for pbsi- 
I the ships closed, the “Gurriere” corn
ent» action with many guns employed 
I making good target work with, the 
nstitution.” Stern discipline prevailed 
l the United States ship, and thqugh 
I crew were wild with impatience no 
Ivas fired till Hull gave tbe word. The 

vessels were then, at close quarters 
the torrent of missiles w-hich rained 

p the “Gurriere” wrought indescribable 
be. Guns were dismounted, rigging cut 
y and men fell on every side, but the 
Esh tarjs were not dismayed and work- 
wery gun that could be brought to bear 
E perfect ptecbion. Soon the “Gur- 
r lost her mizzen-mast and a few m*u- 
I later the two vessels came together 
l both crews sprang forward to board. 
I a brief time they fought hand to 
B but before either could land on tira 
t’a deck a guet of wind carried the 
pstitution” clear while the "Gurriere • 
mast crashed overboard, dragging the 
L-roast with it and leaving her helpless, 
[flag came down and she surrendered.

found hb prize too badly damaged 
keep afloat, so next -day took all her 
[and stores aboard the “Constitution 
[the gallant British ship was given to 
Haines.
le “Constitution” carried an arma
it of forty-four guns, the “Gurriere 
ly-eight. The difference in their’ re
live powers was not the prim* cause 
he victory of the United States ship, 
[the event of the contest filled the wm- 

nation with delight and taught the 
fsh to look with new respect upon 
[rival navy,.

y

HIS PLEA.

prisoner at the bar. I find you have 
sentenced to prison, twice before, 

tt have you to say why I should not 
[you there again?”

urge, your honor, the 
Ul feeling against a third 
Ere America/'
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REV. F
STAY

Appointed foi 
Year Tei

i. Bri
ronto, Made 5 

of Canadian
,y<

Rev: Wm. Hogan 
sistant—Bo s to 
Sent to the QuJ 
Other Changes 
nounced in a Sh

Special to The Tele:
Boston, Aug. 5—The Re 

der of priests and brothers 
of Toronto, which includei 
the Dominion of Canada i 
land, will receive orders t<j 
the English-speaking prieetl 
of the well known orders 1 
the directions of an Englii 
perior.

It is thought this step is 
order that better results m
plisncd and the work of j 
vanced.

In order to bring this al 
of changes were made m 
most important of these is 
ment of a vice-province, wl 
province as originally. The 
mg priests will come under 
ince superior. This change v 
especially throughout Nej 
Newfoundland and Nova Sj

Very Rev. William Brid 
who for several years has 
the Redemptorist Fathers 
ronto (Ont.), hee been ma 
vice-provijacyd, which givea]

- Mrie new departure and ti
assistant, will be Rev. Fr. ]
c s.fcÿ. r. 'gfVMHfl

Very Rev. William BrickJ 
new vice-provincial, is a H

Among the changes thad 
with this change is the j 
Rev. Fr. Stephen ConnollyJ 
a five or six years attached 
Church, Boston, as rector 
torist Church at Toronto, 
new ^ice-provincial.

Rev. Augustine Duke, CJ 
erly of Boston, but for the j 

, rector of St. Peter's churcfl 
B.), has been reappointed 
other term of three years.

!

Former I. C. R. Offl 
for Months—Rail 

to look Into 
Form of Goveri

>

Special to The Teh
Moncton, Aug. 5—Nelsoi 

alderman, and one of M 
&nd beet known citizens pa 
o’clock this afternoon at h 
bell street, after an illne* 
November last.

He was in the sixty-nin 
sge and had lived in Monet 
seven years. He was bon 
1843 and in 1866 he entered 
the old Europeon A North 
way. From 1866 to 1876 1 
tive engineer running befcwt 
Bt. John. In 1876 he can 
as I. C. R. round house foi 
that position until 1867 wha 
road foreman. In 1902 he 
to master mechanic for thi 
of Campbell ton. In 1906 
pension fund.

Mr. Rand wae well knoi 
I- C. R. system and had ma 
w*a a nephew of the late I 
of Nova Scotia, andHÉL 
of Sir Charles Tupper. He 
& wife and eight children, 
married, leaving five child! 
ond wife ae follows: Ivan 
Daisy, Minnie and Ruth at 
a m«nber of the masons,: 
orangement. Last year ha 
°omicil board as alderman

At a meeting of the city 
notice of motion was give 
committee to enquire into 
form of government for M

The council tonight gi 
P^neee of a deputation of « 
7° attend the Fredericton 
oration tomorrow.
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Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair

1 r.“:
the ateamer ondeath !IP’ When the Rhodeaian returns from 

York she will receive a new com
er in the person of Captain Robin

son, of the Cromarty. Captain Forrest, 
who wae forced through illness to leave 

Jamaica, will take the 
ne to England.—Halifax Her-

Iof St i
■ l/'",". ‘s 1 j

Wm
i forty years the 1 lan atm ViGenera _as i :

the aid,gSi
The Hi

, ' ' ■
ifax Herald says
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psthy of many friends wül go out to them in all directions. Several iron discharging 
Vneadav, July 30. “ "their sad ^our. Ihe {uneral wil* be tube which were on the stage Work when

nf .nr, nf Mr be d on Thursday afternoon. it gave way went into the harbor along
.1" with a large portion of the smashed tim-

The Late Father Klauder. ber- The accident occurred between 12 
Th. He.th nf n™ w iriand 1 o'clock as the collier was being back-The death of Rev. Francis E. Klauder, ed into her berth. The tide was running

“ ^ Telegraph some out at the time ^ the carrent caught the
y g , ourned m Annapolis (Md.) of boat, driving it up against the pier. The

following Jus rescue of a young Cacouna discharged, rad Ml]ed in the even- 
op. tnc Severn nyer. ing,;fgrf 
i bathing, wae seized • ■

i that while 
Roche's wharflllil of ] very ■ s

-
.1

a:m The Show Itself
Acres of Big Buildings. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet: 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit 
Motor
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Seale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women's Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

AmusementsBelieves There Must Be,,' • 
Steel Works Costing Sev 
Thousands of Men at Out 
Courtenay Bay—Work to

i

Twice Daily Flights of Mon. Emil 
Metach in Morok Monophmc. 
Nightly Fireworks 

Bombardment of 
Neapolitan Troubadours in iy» 

Concerts daily in Main Building. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe to Won- 

derfti Acrobatics, etc.
Ernest Trio of German Knocks 

about Comedy FerfCkmers.
Two Vaudeville Theatres.

“Pike” than ever before 
Island Norekies. 

Continuous Band Concerts, Musi, 
cales, etc.

and.?
of the Work at
_ eurred at

i Spectai
Tripoli."

«. “The

, oc-
rent. m

Lome Displays—all kinds, 
and Vehicle Show.______ ___ tv

WBtiBœ&ÊÉÊËÈlËtlÊ
years

— three yea;

E r of, July 30.' said that
üiiiai' M — or

cost in t

with a cramp 
The priest pirn 
held her up un 
After this heroic-

“It must come, and if it must 
must come soon,” was the

Bilgger
Coney^T*CEINËIw! called for assistance., anapoose of W. Burton Stewart, viee-pr PAULIHE JOHEOIH1 - 

VEBÏ Mi II TRUST 
FUND ORGANIZED

; Cun-
„ ^ added

a day. 1 into the stream and 
assistance was received, 
act men and women

5
dry. Late that night he was seised with 
chills and on Sunday developed pneumonia. 
Father Klauder was sixty years old and a 
director of missions of the Redemptorists 
and one of the most widely known mission
ary priests of the country. He was for 
several years head of the Redemptorists’ 
College, in Saratoga Springs (N. Ÿ.)

steel inm
other

SV69&’%1ÈSi.‘«yE :
ofa*bigiroîftod lo”^'

steel industry near CourtenayBay, and Witii reference 
cenoeming which the reply quoted was ”<>w being earned 
spoken. primarily the reason

Mr. Stewart was not speaking of any he said that the
wild schemes, or any impracticable ptfo- ^8 very satisfactorily, even 

nor did he seek to conceal any in- he hed expected The wee, 
in hie possession which he could ™B .1™*,*- hindrance 

prudently disclose. But he wae talking work would soon be we 
plainly on the subject of this big industry 1» men are employed 
coining to St. John, which he said was, or months the number 
should be, of Interest to everybody In St. doubled. More the e 
John, and the people of the province gen- work woidd be at its height, «

SrS

w*y-

at

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeingur
:

wiU take place tills afternoon at 2.30 
oelock. Interment will be st Lorneville.ce in

have . EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVELMrs. Lydia M. Northrup.
to the 
out, to i Tuesday,

yeeterda;
July 30. 

y by S. B.m. For Prize Lists end All Information apply to
H. A. PORTER, Sec,-Mgr.

received,
r Duke and Sydney streets, 
e death of hie sister, Mia. 
•thrup, formerly well known 
as having occurred at her 
:ouver (B. C.) on Saturday. 
i was the cause. She had

for some* ttaeYn 

city The body will 
. for burial, and will prob- 

Ibk, Kings comity. 
mMtoer brother, 

of Centre Point, Ohio, survives, 
= sister, Mie. Sarah Smith. She 
iVes a eon, Edmund, in 1 

era, Mrs.
Nobles, in Van-

£kBe Another Edition of Talented Indian 
Poetess1 Works Published to Aid 
Her in This Time of Stress.

A. O. SKINNER. Pres.

er way. About 
andin a few

jects,m he John Good.
Moncton, N. B., July 31—John Good, 

a well known and respected citizen, pass
ed away at his home, Robinson street, 
about twelve o’clock last night in the 
eighty-seventh year of his age. Mr. Good 

hough quite active for a man of his 
years, had been in failing health for the 
past year,; but death came quite suddenly 
and unexpectedly. He was a native of 
Mitotream, Kings. County, but had resided 
in Moncton since 1880. About 1882 or 1883 
he entered the service of the I. C. R. 
here and had been employed there contin
ually up to ^hout three years ago, when 
he retired under the provident fund act. 
The deceased wae an active member of the 
Reformed Baptist Church and laid the 
corner stone of the Moncton church twen
ty-three years ago.- He is survived by his 
wife, four sons, Alfred of the I. C. R„ 
Moncton; Seth of Boston, William of Kill- 
iams’ Mills, Westmorland County, and 
Cyrus F. of St. Stephen, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Allan Goughian of Cambridge, 
Maes., and Mrs. Albubar of St. John. The 
body will be taken to Milletream and the 
funeral will probably take place Friday 
morning.

a. JOHN MEETSlived Mias Pauline Johnson, talented Indian 
poetess and well known all over Canada 
as a writer, has been ill in a hospital in 
Vancouver for some time and on account 
of her long -illness she has been deprived 
of ber usual means of support. With the 
idea of supplying her with some comforts 
during the rest of her life, which it is fear
ed Will be short, an author’s, edition of 
her works has been published and put on 
sale and the money thus obtained will be 
for Miss Johnson’s personal use.

The book has met with a ready sale so 
far and it is hoped that the people of Can
ada will unite in this tribute to this tal
ented writer. The book is now off the 
press and may be obtained, autographed, 
by applying to Miss Johnson, care of the 
Bute street Hospital, Vancouver (B. C.) 
The price has been set at $2.

to carry out this praiseworthy object, 
the Pauline Johnson Trust Fund has been 
organized, in care of the Bank of Hamil
ton, Vancouver. Among the ' 
dents is Sir Charles Tupper.

Bright yellow 
No. I yellow . 
Paris lumps .

5.00 “ 5.M 
“ 4.80 
“ 6.50

4.70■ 6.25:W aut
. 1 FRUITS, ETC.

Bermuda onions 
Bines, per crate ..
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds
California prunes .
Filberts .......
Brazils ............
Pecans ..................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb ...
Lemons, Messina, box .... 5.00 “
Coeoanuts, per dozen .... 0.D0 “
Cocoanuts, per sack-.......4.00
Corned beef, 2s ..
Peaches, 2e.......

"Another locomotive for 
poses," he said, “will arrive in a few

There is very little change in the prices 
in the country market this week. Practic
ally the only change is a slight increase in 
the cost of butter. Gasoline has soared 
again, making the price about twenty-five 
per cent, higher than last year. Following 
are the wholesale prices for yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

. 1.00 “

. 3.75 «
. 0.14 "
. 0.12 “

feasible in every

regard the project as mors of 
hood than a mere possibility?” ask-

‘•MorTThto that,” was his reply. “There 
is nothing in the way and nothing to stop 
such a plant being erected here if the ex
pense is not too enormous."
The Matters of a Site and Time.

"Are you interested in securing a site *he 
for location?” Mr. Stewart was asked. be 

“Yes, I am very much interested in 
this matter. As you ' ' 1
little level land suita 
site here. It will, th 
to reclam, a part of the fiats, and in t 
event the location will be as near 
possible to the site of the diy dock, 
the reclamation will have to be made 
fore any extensive dredging is 
the shore—and the dredging wil 
meneed in two or three -mon

that something will have to be done is

"When the thing crones, I expect it will « 
be something big. We will not have to go « . T„
as far « the other side for capita, for coming to Canada this fall to 
there is a Canadian firm already in opera- the ground. A great many more 
tion elsewhere, interested in the project, already been here will come, '
I am not in a position to State the name not make the trip in parties 
of this company." quietly about, aud in that v

possibly gather much more infon 
Mr. Stewart expects to be in the city 

about a week, and will then go to Mont
real and from there to Vancouver.

twoand in a very short time we wjll have 
another steam shovel at work as large as 
the one now in Me at Courtenay Bay.”IF 1 Mrs. J

0.15
0.12^ “

Greet Blast Boon.
At present the workmen are making pre

parations for very extensive dynamiting, 
the blast to take place some diy this week. 
Holes are

0.11Denis McMahon.
Newcastle, July 2»-The death of Denis 

MeMahon, a native of Bartibogue, but 
for the last twelve years a resident of 
Newcastle, occurred Saturday evening after 
a short illness. Deceased had been a

0.00
. 0.14 “
. 0.05 "

0.10being drilled in the rock near 
dry dock site, and thirty charges wül 

exploded simultaneously and will
an upheaval of about 10,000 tons of stone, carpenter, was seventy-six year old, and 
Thti Will be carried away by the steam with the exception of being blind for the 
shovel, and similar operations wül follow. l»»t fourteen years, had been in good 

Tew days ago a locomotive track fell health up to a fortnight ago. The funer- 
; six fait, on account of the softening ^ will be held in St, Mary's church this 

mneeth by the tides. The evening at 7 o'clock. He is survived by 
being relaid and this is en- his wife, formerly Miss Mary Ann Mc- 
rable additional work. Q”th, of Fredericton, and the following

». - esÆSK'
p&BZ'igsi ak

- " ties of British Newcastle. The surviving sisters are:
Mrs. John Doyle, of Bartibogue, and Mrs. 
John Kirby, of Chatham. With his wife 
the deceased^ resided with his daughter,

.
0.04

New potatoes ......
New Pears, bush ...
New Beans, bmh ...
Beef, western ...
Beef, butcliérs .
Beef country ...
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb ....
Spring lamb, per carcass

per 16 ............................
Veal, per lb .................
Potatoes, per bbl ......... .
Eggs, hennery, per doz.,.0.00
Tub butter, per lb .........0.20
Creamery butter, per lb.. 0.24
Ducks ................................ 1.35
Fowls, pair, fresh killed 

per lb ...............;..........

.. 1.25 to 1.35
... 1.50 “ 0.00
... 0.80 “ 1.0Q
... 0.10 “ 0.11
...0.09 “ 0.10
... 0:07 “ 0.08
... 0.07 “ 0.09
...0.10 " 0.11

E

3.35 “
Ai, be 1.75 “

California late Valencies.. 4.00 “
New figs, box .......
Peaches ..................
Plums .............. .
Watermelons .........

K vice-presi-
of th. .. 0.10 “

.1-1.75 “

.. 2.00 “0.140.13; A Mrs. Everett Howe.
Newcastle, July 30—The death 

Everett, the little seven year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Howe of Nordin, oc
curred yesterday morning from an abscess 
on the brain. The funeral took place this 
forenoon" ‘to St. Mark’s cemetery, Doug- 
lastown.

0.100.08be jr., 1.700.00 PearsofMrs. 0.27
FISH.0.22

FOR C. P. R, HERE 
fiEIDï ET YEAR

0.25ini rt 1.50 Small dry cod ...
Medium dry cod
Pollock ................
Grand Manan herring,

bble ................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ........................
Fresh haddock .......... .
Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb ..
Bloaters, per box
Halibut .................
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ................ 0.06

OILS.

. 4.00 « 0.00

. 5.25 “ 5.50

. 3.75 “ 4.00
were:

ok over 
an have 0.18 “ 0.00MVs Spring 

fresh
. _ pair, -/
killed, per lb .... 0.22 

Turley, per lb 
Lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal ... 1.00
Maple sugar, per lb.........0.14
Bacon ...................
Ham ...................
Carrots, per doz ..
Beets, per doz ..
Turnips, per doz 
Celery, per doz .
Asparagus ............
Calfskins ............
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ...
Beef hides .........
Rendered tallow .............0.00
Lambskins .......
headings .........

Ihubarb ..... ...
Cabbage per doz

chickens,will “ 0.25 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.40 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.90 
•* 3.50 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.14 
" 0.22 
“ 0.1114 
“ 0.0614 
« 0.15 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.01 
“ 0.60

5.00 “ 5.25LIbut. waMg ■William Beads. HEWSPS: 0.00
2.75 “ S.0C
0.2M “ 0.03 

” 11.00 
. 0.0214 “ 0.03 
■ 0.85 “ 0.90
. 0.10 “ 0.15

“ 0.50 
“ 0.07

0.30William Reade, a well known resident of 
Port. Elgin, died on July 13 at his home 
there. He had been in failing health for 
two years and, while desth was not un- “r. and Mrs. Guthrie Innis, of Norton, 
looked for, it caused a shock to his many have rempved to Regina, where Mr. Innis 
friends. Mr. Reade was born at Baie K engage in the real estate business.
Verte sixty-three years ago and was the tr—--------
fifth son of the late John and Mary Ann The change m the general managership 
Reade. He and hie brother conducted: a of tbe Bank of New Brunswick is’not ex- 
large woolen business at Port Elgin for Peoted to be brought about before Sept. L 
several years. Mr. Reade is survived by 
his wife and two daughters, Mrs. N. A.
MacFhatwm and Miss Mary- B., both of 
Port Elgin, also a sister, Otra. Mary Sflli- 
ksr, of Middle Sackvitie. The funeral took 
place on July 15, interment at 
The services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. Messrs Bonnell and Robinson 
and in the Anglican church at Baie Verte 
by Rev. ,C. C. Wiggins, of Saekville.

Thousand Men at Start •
Asked as to the extent of the plant that 

will likely be established here, Mr. Stewart 0.18
. 0.17Montreal, July 31—The Canadian Paci

fic Eaüway has awarded a contract to 
John S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., Montreal and 
Chicago, for the design and construction of 
a one-million bushel grain elevator at 
West St. John, N. B.

The elevator will" be of reinforced 
Crete. It will be capable of unloading 160 
cars in 10 hours; and of shipping to ocean 
vessel» at several different berths. The 
elevator will be electrically driven, a* pow
er plant tor the generation of electric pow
er, being included in the contract. An ex: 
tensive shipping gallery system will also 
be a pert of the work.

The elevator is to be ready for the win
ter shipping season of 1913 to 1914. The 
approximate cost is 3500,000. 1

—. 0.60
0.60

ANOTHER GREAT APPLERUMOR OF 0.60
0.80
0.00

... 0.00

... 0.13HI CHOP IS PREDICTED Pratt’s Astral ............ ......  0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Archlight ....................
Silver Star ....................
Turpentine ............
Raw oil ........................
Boiled oil .......................
Extra lard oil ..............
Extra No. 1 lard .......
Motor gasoline .............

0.20con-James H. Dunn, a former New Bruns- 
wicker, now a London banker, has present
ed, through Mia. J. D. Hazen, 38,000 fbr 
chimes for the Fredericton Cathedral.

Roy Clayton, sen of the superintendent 
of FerohUl, who was injured on Sunday 
by being thrown from a horse, is improv
ing and nothing serious is now feared.

The double tenement leasehold at 107 
Chesley street, property of the Wm. A.
Logan estate, has been bought at auction 
by Alfred Burley. Auctioneer Lantalum 
had the* sale

Mr. land Mrs. Geo. H. Bailey recently 
celebrated their golden wedding in New 
York. They wdre married in St. John. The 
bride was Miss Margaret Jane Taylor. He 
is now 76, she 71; There are five chüdren 
living. -ZïV ' .

At the Methodist parsonage, Silver Falls,
Monday, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor, 
officiated at the wedding of Charles Stan
ley end Mies Margaret A. Steeves, both 
of Mispec. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley will make Otawa, Jiffy 27—The season for lobster 
their home in Faimlle. fiehing on part of the coaat line of North-

• i. umberland county from the S
J. A. Belyea who has returned from St. Biver to Cape Tormentine will 

George says the fishermen of that section e<l tor ten days from August 11. The ree- 
were having very poor luck this year. At son tor the extension is that the weather 
present the weir fishing is very poor, has been so rough that the fishermen were 
Around that part of the bay fish were not unable to carry on their operations, 
known to be so scarce for some time. The dominion government is about to

' - undertake the building of an engine house
The proprietors of the refreshment and annex for the I. C. R. at Point Tup- 

booths at Seaside Park, and also other P«r (N. S.) The lowest tender is by 
shop owners in the vicinity, have received Messrs. Morrison & Clark, of Summerside 
notification from the Lord’s Day AUilnoe 0?. B. I.) They probably will get the 
officials that proceedings will be taken w°tk, ...

0.17140.00'll
... 0.11 .. 0.00 “ 0.17‘i

..0.00 " 0.17
.. 0.69' “ 0.64 
.. 0.00 “ 0.90
.. 0.00 “ 0.93
.. 87 * 0.00
.. 81 “ 0.00
.. 00 “ 0.2414

FOB NOVA SCOTIA 0.10
A Conference in St Andrews—Com

pletion of Amalgamation of Grand 
Falls Companies Reported.

i Verte. 0.10
0.00
0.40

P “We produced apportionstely 2,000,000 
barrets of apples in the Annapolis Valley 
last year, and prospects bid fair for a re
petition of that triumph this season. Un
less something unforeseen, happens, the 
fanners of Nova Scotia may prepare for 
the harvesting and marketing of tolly as 
large a crop as last year.”- Words of most 
striking significance are these, for they 
tell of an expected measure of prosperity 
such as no portion of the globe has ever 
experienced. A valley with an average 
width of seven miles and a total length 
of scarcely 90 is told by the leading agri
cultural authority in the land to make 
ready for a second successive bumper crop, 
which in apples is reckoned by the mil
lions erf barrels and in silver by twice ae 
many dollars. Principal M. Cummings, of 
Truro Agricultural College, and secretary 
of agriculture for Nova Scotia, after a dose 
study of conditions, is bold enough to de
clare for the farmers of that province 
what has never been'heard of before in the 
world’s history of fruit growing—two big 
apple crops in two years. It is generally 
admitted by those well versed in fruit 
crops that no great apple belt ever had two 
“bumper" crops in succession.

“Did you expect it yourself?" I asked

PROVISIONS.
■ Mrs. Ellen Delaney.

Cambridge, 'Maes., July 29—Ellen De
laney, who was a Miss Henneberry, of St. 
John, and the widow of Jamee Delaney, 
of Cambridge, died on Saturday at her 
late home, 122 Berkshire street, Cambridge, 
aged 60. She has relatives in the prov
inces.

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear 
Amèrican plate beef ....19.50 
>ard, compound, tub ....11.76 

lard, pure, tub

.24.50 “ 25.00

.23.50 “ 25.50
“ 21.00 
" 12.00 

0.1414 “ 0.16

Wednesday, July 31. 
was learned yesterday that Sir Wil

liam Van Horne, Hon. William Pugsley, 
Colonel H. H. McLean, and H. A. Powell, 
K. C., were together in St. Andrews on 
Tuesday and it is rumored that the erec
tion of a large pulp and paper mill in the 
province was under consideration. Noth
ing definite could be learned.

It will tie recalled that in a 
Newcastle 
said that he

a big pulp and paper mill 
there within three years.

The Fredericton Gleaner

HEW COMPANIES. it

lORTH SHORE 
IB FISHING

The Royal Gazette this week contains 
two applications for the incorporation of 
new companies. John W. Miller, New
castle; T. Christie Miller, Derby; Vivian 
Burrill, Shawinigan, Que.; James McKech- 
nie, Montreal, and Edward P. Williston, 
Newcastle, are applying for incorporation 

company to be known as The Mülci-

FLOUR, ETC.

latmeal ..............
Standard oatmeal

5.78 “
6.35 “

Manitoba high grade .... 6.66 “
Ontario medium patent .. 5.90 "
Ontario toll patent

h in William Witten.
New Jerusalem, July 29—The community 

was shocked by the very sudden death cf 
William Whitten on Saturday morning, 
caused by a rupture of a Mood vessel in 
the brain. He wae a highly respected and 
well-to-do farmer and in the winter season 
conducted lumbering operations 
fully and wae also a leading and ooneist- 
ent member of the Baptist church.

Mr. Whitten, who wae 66 years of age, 
was born and resided at Hainsville (N- 
B.) until about twenty year» ago, when 
he removed to this place. Mra. Whitten 
is left to mourn, also two brothers and 
two sisters, Albert Harrison end 
large circle of relatives. The brothers are 
Thomas, of Caribou (Me.), and John, of 
Washburn (Me.), snd Mrs. Leonard Wig-

£■ St,
Wallace, of Fredericton, and Henry Wal
lace, of Public Landing, are here for the 
burial.

The Late Edgar Evans.
Edgar Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 

Evans, of Lorneville, who died st the home 
of his parents on Sunday Morning, was in 
his 32nd year and had been Ü1 for about 
three years. Besides hie parents he is sur
vived by his wife, five brothers and four 
sisters. The brothers are Stanley, of Seat
tle; Theodore, Hanford, Sydney and Wee- 
ley, all at home.
James Reid, of Lorneville; Mrs. Hubert 
Cunningham, of Vancouver, and the Misses 
Fannie and Marguerite at home. One 
other brother, Winfred, died last week and 
was buried on Saturday. The funeral of 
Edgar took place on Tuesday afternoon at 
230 o’clock. Interment was st Lorneville.

recently Premier Flemming 
expected to see the power at 
utilised within two years and an deed-

6 10 "

in opération

of yesterday 
had the following: A. J. Gregory, K. C., 
returned last evening from 8t. Andrews, 
where he attended a meeting of those in
terested in the. Grand Falls Power Com
pany.

"AU I can say regarding the meeting 
at St. Andrews,” eaid' Mr. Gregory -to
day, "is that the amalgamation of the 
two old companies has beep completely 
consummated and the development work 
at Grand Falls will now progress."

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.06
Fancy, do .............
Malaga clusters .....
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese (new) per lb....... 0.14(4
Rice
Cream*tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy, Barbados. 0.36 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yelloweye ...
Split peas ..........
Pot barley ................
Cornmeal ..................
Granulated cornmeal .... 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

•tore ..................-..........

as a
ton 'Extract Company, Limited. The capi
tal stock of he proposed company is to 
be $98,000 and the chief place of busmen 
at Millerton, Northumberland county, 
■where they wül take over the extrait 
works.

An application is made for incorpora
tion of a company to be known as “1-- 
Assumption, Limited,” by the following 
persons:—Messrs. Max D. Cormier, J. A. 
Batte, Pio H. Laporte, Levite J. Cyr. 
Albert M. Sormany, Joe. Michaud, Pius 
Michaud, L. Gagne, Levite A. Gagnon. 
and L. A. Dugal, all of Edmundston. Ti e 
Capital stock of the proposed company 
is $10,000. The company propose to bund 
a hall at Edmundston.

0.0914
0.10.. 0.0914

2.36 3.00
hock Fish 
be extend-

0.08 0.0814
0.1414Z 4.25 5.50
0.22h 2.20

: 0.37
. 3.00 3.10«.▼ert 2.90 3.00

8.00 8.10

COURT-MATTERS
.. 7.50 7.60

3.95 4.00
"If you had put tile oueetibn tn fiil 1 H fall I surely^would wtwÿou that for 

another heavy year 
improbable, although 
confidence in the 
Of late years they ha 
tention to modern m< 
that go far to éliminé 
appeals,"

Principal Cummings has been closely in 
touch with the crop this spring, and he 
stated that so far nothing baa occurred to 
spoil the chances of another crop triumph. 
The majority of the varieties showed heavy 
bloom, and the bees were observed 
specially industrious. The trees have been 
particularly free from the usual pests, and 
the weather has for the most part been 
Ideal.—"Will Silo,” in the Toronto Globe.

5.2» 6.50

Wednesday, July 31.
On the application of J. King Kelley, 

K.C., for a summons, for directions before 
Mr. Justice McKeown yesterday, the 
matter of the disputed daims of Fred W. 
Blizard and Robert Retord Co.' against the 
liquidators of the Francis Kerr Co., Limit 
ed, came op. The claim of Mr. Blizard 
is for coal supplied, but it is contended 
that the coal was supplied after the wind
ing up order was given. The hearing was 
adjourned until Thursday, when evidence 
will be heard relative to these claims. J. 
King Kelley, K.C:, appeared for the liquid
ators; J. J. Porter for Mr. Blisard, and 
F. R. Taylor for the Robert Reford Co.

Probate Court.

In against them if they do not close down on 
Sundays.

At the residence of Rev. R. A. Arm
strong Wednesday afternoon, Miss Emüy 
Agnes Dallas wae united in marriage to 
William Albert Bdgett, of St. Martins. 
They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgett left for their future home in the 
State of Maine.

0.70 " 0.75? fcllow was highly 
should have more
fï&g’SR:
rods of treatment 
the poet year in

% " A APPEAL FROM 
EEL (Dir

1GRAINS. REXTON NOTES
Middlings, car lots .........28.50
did., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00
Cornmeal, in bags............
Pressed hay, car lots.

No. 1 .,
Pressed hay, per ton, >

No. I...........-
)ats, Canadian

29.00
30.60 Rexton, N. B., July 31—'Thomas Y • 

Inemey, who baa been visiting his parer’.-. 
Mr. snd Mrs. John Mclnemey, left Satur
day on his return to Boston.

Clarence Girvan, of St. John, is spending
of 1rs

27.50■ 1.80 1.85

14.00 " 19.00
1 his vacation in town, the guest 

brother, Dr. R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.
Mre. Thomas Perry and children ha ? 

returned to Portland (Me.) after visiting
friends here.

Mrs. George Doucett is on a visit to ber 
former home at Jadquet River.

Mrs. Edwafd Sinton, of Winchester 
(Mass.), is visiting friends here.

John Ferguson is spending a vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M- 
Ferguson.

Mrs. Robert Kerr, of Westville fX. P • 
and children are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Girvan, West Galloway 

Melvin Girvan, of Chatham, visit'd 
friends here last week and proceeded to 
Westville (N. S.) to spend the remainder 
of his vacation with his parents.

Mrs. Edward Eagle has returned to her 
home in Chatham after a visit to her rc.i- 
tives here.

Alfred Mundle has resigned his position 
in J. V. W. Brait’s store. His place bn 
been taken by Harry Girvan, of Gallowav.

Mise Lizzie Robertson, of Grand Manan. 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. I'r"
gtMre. John Conway and her sister, M'-i 
Margaret Weston, are visiting friends i«
Main River.

....16.00 

.... 0.55
“ 20.00
“ 0.60

Among those registered at the Canadian 
high commissioner's office in London in the 
week of July 18 were Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
St. John; W. G. and *R. Morton Smith, 
St. John; W. S. Lindsay, Halifax; Marion 
E. Jack, St. John, and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Avity, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. McCready, form
erly of Norton, and their daughter, Miss 
Maud McCready, who have been spending 
some weeks in this province have returned 
to their home 
eompanied by
will spend some time with them there.

Miehad Kelly, the blind temperance ad
vocate, rends tile following:
To the People of New Brunswick: > 

Dear Friends,—Under the auspices of 
the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T. of the prov
ince of New Brunswick, I, in my official 
capacity of grand electpral superintendent, 
expect to resume work in about three 
weeks, beginning probably at Nauwige- 
wauk. For several reasons it is my cus
tom to deliver two addresses in each 
munity. My terms are simple, viz., free 
entertainment, a free building in which to 
speak, and a süver collection at the dose 
of each meeting. The collections are my 
only source of remuneration, out of which 
I defray my traveling expenses, by rail or 
boat. Our aims are to redaim the drunk
ard, save the young, develop Christian 
character, and to bring about the entire 
prohibition of the iniquitous liquor traffic. 
As a licentiate of the Baptist church, I 
preach on Sunday whenever opportunity 
offers.

With profound gratitude for past favors, 
and earnestly soliciting the prayerful as
sistance and hearty co-operation of toy 
Christian temperance and Orange fellow 
workers, and thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
for your valuable apace, I remain,

Yours for righteousness,
MICHAEL KELLY, 

supported Digby (N. S.), July 30, 1912,

to be The sisters are: Mrs. CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .

Oysters, Is ....................... 1.35
Oysters/- 2s' .............. ........ 2,26
Corned beef, Is .............. 2-35
Peaches, 3e .........
Pineapple, sliced ...
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75
Lombard plums ................  I.io
Raspberries .....
Coro, per dozen

& .. 7.25 7.50 
- 9.26 Il.oo 
.. 4.40 4.50 
••4.25 4.40

m Estate of Mary A. McBriarty, spinster. 
Lee* will proved whereby deceased gives 
all her estate to Herbert Carson Flood of com- 4.00 4.25<:’r; St. John, broker, and nominate him as Jamee Hunter. 1.45(n Toronto. They were ac- 

Miss Vannie Wheaton whoexecutor, who is accordingly sworn in sa Walsh-Babineau.
such. No real estate. Personal estate 31,- / N r
236. Mr. J. ,D. Pollard Lewin, proctor. Moncton, N. B, July 31—(Special)—The 

Mr. Flood, the executor, stated to the marriage of Frank Walsh, an employe 
3"* ^at ‘be deceased was attbe time P. McSweeneyftCo., and son of Mr. and year. M*. Hunter had been complaining 
of her death an inmate of the Mater Mis Mrs. Thomas Walsh, to Miss Lurinia Babi- of heart trouble bet the ailment wae at 
encordiae Home, that he is informed that neau, daughter of Deni, Babineau, was no time sufficient to prevent him attend-aHîfgi «aSSSrSS

,m, a P**1” writing of deceased, many beautiful presents, among which was hie condition grew steadily worse until he 
which he has not been able to obtain pos- a mahogany parlor table from P. Me- was confined to bed and yesterday after- 
session of; that if he can obtain such, pa- Sweeney A Co. and staff. Mr. and Mrs. noon he psesed away.

twl‘fV”' tr‘P trough Nova Scotia October 14, 1847, wae the date and Glas- W. A. Coates,-of Brookville, and Miss
etructions thereto contained, and failing and P. E. Island. gow, Scotland, the place of hie birth. Blanche Dobbin/ daughter of Alexander
to obtain the same he wül rely on the ,------- - • » When he was but a child of three years Dobbin of Rothesav were married on Rati

s

> ’• Wednesday, July 81,
Surrounded by his loved ones, James 

Hunter died yesterday afternoon at hie 
home, 211 Queen street. For the last few

2.35
mjsmB.

2.45
3.00 3.05

of ...3.10... 2.10
2.15It is reported thet a new and powerful 

dredge is to be added to the equipment 
at present at work in the harbor. Al- 

there are now several very power- 
dges here it is expected that the 

new equipment will be equal to the best. 
It is for the G. S. Mayes interests and it 

to arrive here during the next

2.16
1.85
1.15

.. 2.05.. 1.00
2.10fal 1.05

Peas 1.20 1.80
Strawberries . 
Tomatoes .... 
Pumpkins ...
Squash ...........
String beans . 
Baked beans .

I; 1.85 1.90is .. 2.10 2.20few 1.05 0.10
... 1.20 1.25
... 1.20 . 1.25
... 1.15 1.35

I
E SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 5.20 
V m ted Empire granulated 5.00

with milk: 5.30 Bread is often brushed over 
5.10 befqre baking to make the crust darker.HEf
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